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WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Friday : 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair and warmer.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and, warmer.

4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Charlie Chaplin.
Itomano—Franklyn Farnung 
Princew*—Langley*» Meeting. *T“

’ Royal Victoria—dolma's Meeting. 
Columbia—Perry's Meeting.
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LULL IN FIGHTING AT 
PRESENT ON WESTERN 

AND ITALIAN FRONTS
lafanlry Activities Confined to Local Actions; German 

Strong Point West of Vieux Berquin, East of Haze- 
brouck, Taken by British Troops

London, June 27.—Along the Western battleline as well as on the 
mountain and Piaue sectors of the Italian front the Allied armies 
await further enemy efforts. The infantry activity is confined to local 
actions at various points.

On the vital stretch of the battlefront between Ypres and Rheims 
the «lost important action of the last few days has been that in which 
the Americans took from the Germans a Commanding kill position 
near Belleau Wood, northwest of Chateau Thierry. Besides gaining 
the hill the Americans took 311 prisoners, including seven officers. 
From the hill the Americans dominate the German positions for soÇie 
distance beyond in the direction of Torcy.

It le believed that the German com- —

The Man Who Stands Full Square 
For a Real Commercial Progress

X

qiand Is about ready to launch another 
stroke age last the Allied fines. Aerial 
fighting has Increased markedly.

Thirty-six German aeroplanes were 
brought down or forced to land in 
rtamagiHi condition Tuesday by Franco- 
British airmen, while Berlin claims the 
destruction of twelve Allied aeroplanes 
the same day.

The Italians are busy taking count of 
the guns and material captured from 
the Austrians who fled across the 
Piave. In the mountain xone the fight
ing has died down to local attacks.

Osin by British.
London. June 27 —British troops last 

night took a German strong point west 
of Vieux Berquin. east of Haxebrouck. 
and captured prisoners and machine 
guns, says a report from Field-Mar
shal Haig to-day. The German artil
lery has been active In the Lys salient 
The text the report follows:

Mccessful minor operation 
night we gained possession 
strong point west of Vieux 

captured a number of 
some machine guns, 

té artmety has been ac- 
rent points between Gl- 
Ftobeq and with gas shells 

against the northeastern portion of the 
Forest of Hteppe."

’ French Report.
Paris. Jene 27.—Lively artillery duels 

south of tire Aisne were reported bjr 
the War Office this afternoon. In the 
Vosges French troops took prisoners 
in raids, frhe text of the report fot-
IO“The activity of the artillery was 
rather lively south of the Aisne in the 
region of ,C oeuvres, north of Villen- 
tv»tterete. In the Vosges we took 
prisoners In three raids.”

American Victory,
With the American Forces on the 

Marne Front. June 27.—(By the Asso 
elated Press»- The number of prison
ers captured by the Americans in their 
drive on German positions In the Bel
leau Wood sector Tuesday night was 
officially increased to-day to 211. The 
Americans also captured eleven big 
machine guns, ten automatic rifles, 
quantity of smaH arms ami ammuni
tion and other materials.

-------- " * '
Rome, June 27.— An Austrian ad-
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was surprised by Italian troops yester
day and wiped out. the War Office 
announced to-day. Along the front as 
a whole, the activity yesterday waa ae
where of marked -intensity. - - -1 —....

The text of the statement follows: 
"Dqring 0 yesterday the fighting ac 

Uvity was normal along the front.
"North of Herra Valle (on the Adige) 

the garrison of a large enemy advanced 
post was surprised by our assault 

*■< in th<* slopes south of Col del Rosso, 
our patrols, after a brisk struggle, in- 
jested the enemy's advanced positions,

• —capturing thirty-one- .men and. two 
machine guns. The enemy promptly 
replied by twice attackingjn force our 
advanced Tine, but was sanguinarily re
pulsed.

•The number of prisoners captured 
on Jttn* 1*. tturtng the oprathm of-ex
tending the bridgehead of Caposile. It 
has been ascertained, was eight offi
cers and 501 of other ranks.”

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. June 27.—Via London.—

Italian troops yesterday made another 
attempt to storm Golds! Rosso, between 
the Brents and Asiago, which the Aus- 
Irlans captured In their recent often 
sive, according to to-day's War Office 
report. The enemy was repulsed with 
heavy losses, the announcement states.

Rumors Current Now 
Son of the Ei-Czar 

of Russia Is Dead
London. June 27—Rumors are cur

rent In I'etrograd that Alexis Roman
off, son of former Emperor Nicholas, 
died a few days ago, saya an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen 
to-day.

Italians Hoist Flag 
Over Former German 

Embassy Building
Ron», June 27.—During • celebration 

bare to-day of the Italian victory an 
the Piave front a crowd ruched to the 
Capitolina Hill and burst into the 
Caffarelli Palace, which before the war 
waa the Mat of the German Embassy, 
and which ia «till German property. All 
the portraits ef the German Kaiser 
were tern dpwn and the Italian flag 
waa hoisted over the building.

mm builds
HflPESON STATES

Desires to Be Accepted There 
as Spokesman of His 

Countrymen

London. June 27.—Alexander F. 
Kerensky, the short-lived dictator of 
Russia, who sudden appearance before 
the British Labor Conference yester
day atar tied not only the Labor!tes, but 
the British public generally, looks to 
the United States as the goal of his 
Journey. He hopes to be received there 
as the spokesman of his countrymen 
and plead the cause of the new-born 
Russian democracy.

Wiring a few days he will go to 
France and thence to the United 
States. His friends say the former 
Premier does not like-the word "inter
vention” in relation to Allied aid to 
Russia, but prefers the phrase "help 
and reconstruction."

Avoids Visitors.
How Kerensky escaped from Russia 

and how his comrades shielded him 
from the Bolshevlkl can not be told un
til the time comes. That probably will 
be when they will not be endangered 
by the revelations. At present he is 
avoiding all uninvited visitors.

No conjuror pulling a white rabbit 
from a silk hat ever startled an audi
ence of wild-eyed children more thor
oughly than Rt. Hon. Arthur Hender
son surprised the Labor Conference 
yesterday in introducing Kerensky. 
Amazement pervaded the meeting hall, 
to be followed by cheers -as a, alight, 
youthful. darfc:hatred and smooth- 
shaven, foreign-looking man stood up 
beside Mr. Henderson. Kerensky told 
the labor delegates that the Russian 
people, fighting against tyranny now, 

tsle *take thair
the lists against the Central Powers. 
The situation in Ruasia to-day he sum
marised as follows: "One can oreak 
the Russian people, but One can not

INCIDENT IT GUELPH 
REPORTED TO ROME

Searching of College May 
Cause Pope to Communi

cate With London

Toronto. June 27.—If the Pope should 
rule that the honor of the Jesuit Order 
is at stake as a result of the recent 
raid on the Novitiate College at Guelph, 
a letter of remonstrance may be, sent 
by him to the British Government. The 
matter now has assumed an interna
tional aspect owing to the fact that a 
full report has been sent by Father 
Power, Superior-General of the Order 
in Canada, to Father Chowskl at Rome. 
General of the Jesuits throughout the 
world, who in turn will take the matter 
tip with the head of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Such was intimated by Father Power 
last night when interviewed on a train 
on his way to Montreal, where he will 
consult the Jesuit fathers and consider 
the question of taking legal action as a 
sequel to statements arising out of the 
raid of June 7.

No Retraction.
Guelph. Ont., June 27.—Tfiat the 

Guelph Mthlsterlal Association has not 
the slightest intention of retracting 
any of the allegations In the state
ment made since the agitation about 
the Jesuit Novitiate College here start
ed. was nmtie very clear at a special 
meetimTheld yesterday evening.

Rev. Dr. Morden. pastor of the Wool
wich Street Baptist Church, who was 
the authorized spokegiiia&JilJUMi asso
ciation, stated that the ministers of 
Guelph had no quarrel with the Jesuit 
College, but they demanded to know 
the whole truth with respqct to the 
question as to whether defaulters were 
being harbored at the institution.

NEW WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.

New Westminster, June 27. — The 
bank clearings here for the week end
ing to-day were 1422.082.

THE HON. JOHN OLJVXR 
Premier of the Province of British Columbia

UNO SETTLEMENT 
ID ITS WORKING

Premier Oliver is Warmly 
Thanked by a Soldier Set

tler in B. C.

With land settlement as one of the 
potent factors in any scheme for the 
rehabilitation of the returned soldier 
and in view of the arrangement Premier 
Oliver has been able to effect with the 
Dominion Government, a letter from 
returned man received by the Prime 
Minister will be of especial Interest 
both to Sefvic* rrteh khd to the general 
public. It serves to show the effevtive- 

of dovetailing Federal loaning 
machinery into the provisions of Pro
vincial Tc gist at ton whereby frown

. Inn*- tw ****■ 1
the use and benefit of returned soldiers. 
The letter reads as follows:

Three Years in France.
"On returning, from France, after 

three, years', service In the Infantry.and 
over two years in the trenches, seeing 
that the Dominion Government were 
offering to advance up, to $2.5*0 to re
turned soldiers who intend to start 
farming operations, and being the holder 
of a pre-emption record In the Lillooet 
district—taken previous to my enlist
ment In 1214—I Immediately made ap
plication to the Dominion Government 
for^such loan for the. purpose of pur
chasing sfocRr ...... ..

Hew It Works..... ..
As my land was within the lands 

owned by this Province snd unsurvey 
ed. the Dominion Government, up to 
that time ho uhderstaiidlhg' ' having 
taken place with the Federal authori
ties, could not apply their loan to my 
case. but. on your going to Ottawa, your 
efforts with the Provincial authorities 
having been successful in readjusting 
these matters, 1 received a telegram 
from Charles F. Rowland. Returned 
Soldiers Settlement Board, stating that 
the Board approved of the loan, which 
would be placed at my disposition as 
soon as my pre-emption, could be sur
veyed. A bank operating in this Prov
inca sent me a letter stating that on 
presentation of copies of the telegram, 
part of the said loan. Sl,r»0<>. would be 
advanced to me from private sources, 
so that I could immediately start opera
tions pending the survey, of my land, 
which will be done at thé Provincial 
Government expense, and then an im
mediate Crown grant Issued me.

'Sir. for these efforts and the results 
they have obtained, I think It my duty, 
both as & returned soldier and a settler 
in the Province, to express to you my 
heartfelt thanks. As I live in one of the 
most favorable localities in British Co
lumbia, with the thirty head of cattle I 
will be able to purchase, I hope to meet 
with ample success."

The above communication Is from F. 
R. Angers, late of the 22nd Battalion, 
now residing at Chilco Lake, B.C.

PARCELS SOON MaV BE 
SENT TO,. PRISONERS 

OF WAR IN HOLLAND

Oenevs, June 27.—(By the i 
■rotated Press.)—The Ukrainien 
Bureau at Lausanne announced 
to-day that it had received eon 
finnation of the report that the 
Bolshevik! authorities at Skater- 
inburg condemned Nicholas Ro
manoff, the former Russian B
p«ror. to (t.alK irVer V iiTiort trlâTand

Toronto, June 17.—Parcels of food to 
prisoners of war, British and Canadian, 
in Holland, can hot be sent at present, 
hut negotiations are under way to re
move the objections, according to a 
letter received here yesterday, by Aid. 
Plowman, president of the Prisoners of 
War Association, from V. O. T. O'Hara, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
mença

DEPORTS PERSISTENT 
EX-CZAR KILLED

Dispatches Reaching Switzer
land Say Former Russian 

Ruler's Life Ended

then shot him. Details of the reported 
execution are lacking.

— Kilted hy Betwbevfki.
Parts, ' June 2T.—A die pa tch 

Kiev under date of June 21 "4NHI 
that the report of the assassination of 
former Czar Nicholas of RussieJUH 
been confirmed. It is declared he was 
killed by Bolshevlkl troops during 
their retreat from Ekaterinburg.

The Kiev message was received at 
Basel. Switzerland, and forwarded 
here by the correspondent of the Ha
vas Agency In that city.

' Whereabout* Unknown.
Amsterdam*. June 2J—BéPQLt» .that 

former Emperor Nicholas of Russia has 
been murdered in Ekaterinburg are in
creasingly persistent In Moscow, ac- 
rerdiftg 4o a- dispatch from that wity 
(date not given) which was received 
here to-day by way of Berlin.

The Moscow newspapers, the dis
patch says, indicate that the recent 
whereabouts of the ex-Emperor have 
not been definitely known. (This state
ment seems significant as it conflicts 
with the German reports of the former 
ruler's removal to Moscow).

Without Confirmation.
Washington, June 27.—A report of 

the killing of Nicholas Romanoff, late 
Emperor of Russia, was received, at the 
State Department to-day from Stock 
holm. It was transmitted as a Swedish 

report, which according to the 
Soviets, "needed confirmation.'

Flour Selling at 
$150 a Barrel Now 

in City of Moscow
Washington. June 27.—Flour from 

which Russian black bread is made Is 
selling for $160 a barrel in Moscow. 
State Department advices to-day re
port that the city is quiet, with the 
food situation extremely serious and 
the supply of grain far behnr the mini 
mum.

BRITISH COLONIAL 
SECRETARY’S TITLE 

REMAINS UNCHANGED
Londoti. June 27.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency )— Replying to Com
mander Bel lairs In the House of Com
mons. Mr. Bonar Uw stated that the 
Government was of the opinion that 
there was no reason to alter the title 
of Colonial Secretary.

CONDITIONS ARE BAD IN AUSTRIA 
BUT THOSE WHO WOULD RISE IN 

REVOLT FACE A DIFFICULT TASK
W. H. LANGLEY, WHO AS 

SOLDIER AND LIBERAL, 
IS ASKING SUPPORT

Situationin Dual Monarchy Serious and Troubled, Says 
French Official Summary, But Allies Should Not 
Hope Too Much From It

THE FINAL LIBERAL

All Supporters of Good Govern
ment Are Invited to 

Princess Theatre

Five Cabinet Ministers the Premier 
of the Province the only woman legis
lator in the British Columbia Parlia
ment, the candidate himself, and 
George Bell, M P.P., will take the plat
form at the final Liberal rally slated 
to take place at the Princess Theatre 
to-night. As well as Premier Oliver 
there will be supporting Major Langley. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, the Hon. John Hart, 
the Hon. J. W deB. Farris the Hon. 
William Sloan, the Hon. J. H. King. Dr. 
Lewis Hall. President **f the Victoria 
Liberal Association, will occupy ' the

The Campaign Committee In charge 
of general arrangements for the can
didate supporting the Government has 
limited each speaker to time, and only 
those matters of vital import to the 
people of Victoria and of the Island 
generally will be dealt with. It is not 
the intention of any members of the 
Government to infuse any crockery sale 
atmosphere nr to-delve Into the merits, 
stability and prices of various makes of 
motor cars.

It will be the lntcntiun of the speak-
ta gccoupl fur- Itic »lewArO*>ilp af.

the Government and to lay before the
electorate a concise review of matters 
already dealt with since the present ad
ministration was elected to office on the 
unmistakable expression of the people's 
wtttvThe Premier and his Ministers wilt 
take the audience Into thetr confidence 
regarding future plans for the general 
good of the Province in general, the 
working out of which is directed to-1 
wards' placing British Columbia in 
position that it will be able to do its 
share in dispensing Justice to the re
turned soldier.

Paris, June 27.—Austria is in serious difficulties, but there is 
great danger in hoping for too much from them, says a French official 
summary, commenting on the situation in the Dual Monarchy. Little 
hope is seen in the possibility of a successful revolt. Austria can not 
negotiate a separate peace and it would be "a bad policy to extend a 
hand to her now."

“It is admitted in responsible circles," the statement reads, 
"that the news from Austria reveals a very serious and troubled sit
uation in that country, but it would be a great danger for the Allies 
to exaggerate the importance of possible consequences. Austria has 
Allies who could easily provide the troops necessary to re-establish 
order if revolts should arise.

"The Austrians are submissive and 
have not the energy to atari a strong 
revolutionary movement. Besides, the 
two trouble-making elements in the 
country could not combine easily. In 
Vienna the Labor party is German, 
while in Budapest it is Magyar. Their 
claims are quite different from the na
tionalist claims oT the Cxecho-Slovaks 
and other races, and no union between 
them is likely.

"The army itself is never Influenced

by labor troubles and It is always pos
sible to oppose the latter by mere 
military force. ^

"Austria ia in no way ready to nego
tiate a separate peace, but as an illy 
of Germany she is only a deadweight. 
It would he bad policy to extend W" 
hand to her mqr. for ota^attifude would 
be used against the nations which 
stand against her. It is our interest 
to support these nations in their 
claims.”

IT VON KUEHLMANN PROBABLY 
WILL HAVE TO RESIGN AS 

RESULT OF LATEST SPEECH
London. June 27.—Unconfirmed reports received in Switzerland 

from Berlin and forwarded here state that Foreign Secretary von 
K-uehlmaim will resign in conawjnence of the speech hp made in the 
Reichstag on Monday. S»

London. June 27.—The removal from office of Dr. Richard von 
Kuehlmann, the German Foreign Secretary, can be anticipated, judg
ing from comments in Conservative and Van-German newspapers on
the speech he made .In the Reichstag 
on Monday, the Berlin correspondent 
of The Frankfurter Zeltung says, ac
cording to a Central News dispatch 
from Amsterdam.

London, June 27.—One of the most 
criticised points in the Reichstag 
speech of Foreign Secretary von 
Kuehlmann was his reference to ne
gotiations and not a military decision 
regarding the war. according to dis
patches reaching London. Dr. Oustav 
Rtressemann. the National "Obérai 
leader; Count von Westarp and others 
protested warmly against the state
ment. Dr. Jkresseman n said the 
speech4 had a most depressing effect

Brother ef Ex-Czar 
Reported Leading New 

Siberian Government
Amsterdam. June 27.—Grand Duke 

Michael Alexandrovitch. a youngtr hr 
ther of the former Emperor of Russia, 
is reported in a dispatch from Moscow 
received here to-day by way of Berlin 
to have placed himself at the head of 
the new Siberian Ovvernmei i and to 
have issued s manifesto to the Russfkn 
people.

VANCOUVER JITNEY 
MEN MIKING EIGHT

Government Leaders 
ef the Scandinavie! 

Nations Coiferring
Copenhagen, June 27.—The sixth 

Scandinavian Ministerial Conference 
since the beginning of the war la be
ing held at the Amalienberg Palace and 
will continue over Friday. In attendance 
are the Premiers, Foreign Ministers 
and other officials of Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden.

The Ministers are considering eco
nomic and commercial questions, with 
special reference to the present difficult 
situation in Scandinavia, where there is 
a shortage of a large number of nece- 

ry articles of trade.

TEUTONS INTERNED IN
PANAMA CANAL ZONE

Panama, June 17.—Following a re
quest from the American military au
thorities. the Panama Government is 
arresting enemy aliens throughout the 
Republic for internment in the canal 
zone. Pro-German activities in Chiriqul 
province and elsewhere have thus been

H offered -the German people, he- said, 
stones for bread. The Deputy declar
ed that no negotiations, but hammer 
blows, had brought peace In the East, 
and said that the reason the world re
fuses to fielleve In German victories' is 
because German Statesmen are almost" 
afraid to mention them.

In reply the Foreign Secretary ex
plained that what he meant was that 
military success must be followed by 
negotiations. Chancellor von liertllng 
also emphasized the same point, de
claring that- von Kuehlmann*» state
ment must not be regarded as weak
ening the German determination for
victory.------- ----------^ .. —----------------

HR MID ON PARIS
Two Groups of German Aero

planes Failed in Attempt 
. •" Last Night --------

Secretary Says Jitneys Will 
Run After July 1 as 

at Present

Vancouver; June 27.—"The jitneys 
will run on the streets of Vancouver 
on and after July 1 as at present. 
This morning proceedings' are being 
taken by our solicitors against the 
city to quash the by-law calling for 
the elimination of the Jitneys before 
the by-law comes Into effect. Simul
taneously all steps possible will be 
taken to attack the legislation of the 
Provincial Government on which the 
City Council acted."

This announcement was made this 
morning by Secretary J. A. Perdue on 
behalf of the Jitney men. He bald a 
cheque made up of ample contributions 
by jitney men and the public was be
ing handed to - the lawyers to-day, suf
ficient to take care of the first legal 
steps to be undertaken. The Jitney 
men. said Mr. Perdue, would use 
every effort to quash the by-law be
fore it comes into effect itext Monday 
so as to avoid individual prosecutions.

Not including the Blue Funnel Mo
tor Line, there are about seventy Jit
neys running here at present.

“In the event of a strike of the B. C. 
Electric street car men on Monday," 
Mr. Perdue said, "the public can look 
forward to this n/umber being increas
ed to 300 or 400. Take it from me, the 
Jitneys will never leave Vancouver.

|Our plans have not yet been divulged."

\ few bombs were 
dropped-but no casualties wëfé caused 
by the German aeroplanes Which raided 
Paris last night, according to' The Petit 
Parisien s report of the German at
tempt at an air bombardment.

It appears, says The Matin, that there 
were two groups of Gothas. The greater 
part of them had to change the dilu
tion of their "flight because of thexyig*- 
orous barrage, fire, and in the cfforTTo 
regain-thetr base safety;-got rid of theTT- 
bombs rapidly.

Germans had made six attacks upon 
Paris by the air route early in June, 
they had - made ne "attempts' upon ih* 
city previously to last night since the 
night of June 15-16.

The air raid was reported by the 
French War Office early to-day as fol
lows:

"Last night several groups of enemy 
aeroplanes were perceived coming in 
the direction of Paris. An alarm was 
given at 11.16 o'clock, the aerial defences 
went into action and the anti-aircraft 
batteries threw up a violent curtain of 
fire. Several bombs wer3 dropped, caus
ing material damage. The ‘all clear* 
was sounded at 12.46 am."

Louis Malvj Will 
Be Tried by Senate 

of France in July
Parla, June 27.—The French Senate, 

sitting as a high court, will begin on 
July 16 the trial of Louis Ma ivy. former 
Minister of the Interior, on a charge of 
high treason. This waa decided upon 
at an unofficial meeting of the Senate 
to-day.

CAPR0NI HAS BIG 
PLANE WHICH WOULD 

CROSS THE ATLANTIC
New York, June 27.—Signor Capronl, 

the noted Italian aeroplane Inventor, 
already has a machiné capable of fly
ing across the Atlantic, and is pre
pared to send It to this country, or 
to build one here according to his plana 
the executive committee of the 
Club of America has been advised 
Lieut. Bollonl. of the Royal 
Flying Corps.
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W« An Prompt. . Wo Are Careful. We life lhe fill la Our Were.

New Arrivals
J. B. L. Vascide, Djer Kiss ami Mary 

Garden Toilet reparations.

I’almer’s Removable Cuahion-Bark llair Brush. 
Hubigant’a Perfumes (iuvludiug Quelques Fleura)

' ‘ Shoulder Braces -All Sizes
Rome New Styles in Bathing Caps.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. OF FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE Its.

GREAT ARRAY OF 
HOSPITAL TRAINS 

ON BRITISH FRONT
New York, June 21.-rForty hospital 

trains with a capacity of 600 bed« 
each, constituting a mobile hospital of 
26,000 beds, are in daily service on the' 
British front In France and Flanders, 
according to Colonel Herbert A. Brace, 
who spoke at a dinner given last 'night 
by prominent New York physicians In 
honor of the British delegates to the 
recent convention in Chicago of the 
American Medical Society.

Sir William Arhuthnot Lane and Sir 
James McKensie also spoke.

Colonel Bruce declared that In the

great offensive between 8,000 and 3,000 
wounded passed through a casualty 
clearing station every day.

Colonel Bruce said that seventy per. 
cent of the entire British army is com
posed of English and Welsh subjects. 
Scotland has supplied eight per cent., 
Ireland six per cent, and the Dominions 
and colonies sixteen per cent.

TEXAS -BONE DRY.»
Austin. Texas. June 27.—Texas be

came a "bone dry** state, at midnight 
last night, when approximately 760 sa
loons closed under the state-wide pro
hibition act High teen hundred sa
loons previously had been closed by a 
legislative act re-establishing ,i ten- 
mile “dry” zone around military camps 
and shipbuilding plants.

MUCH SICKNESS IN 
THE GERMAN ARMY

Epidemic of Influenza Among 
Enemy Soldiers on West 

Front

With the British Army ht France, 
June 26.—Via London. June 27.—(By 
the Associated Press, i derman troop* 

the Western front are suffering from 
«Ml epid. mie uf amvpe. wliiuh iaeapacl- 
tates those suffering for a week or ten 
days. There also are many eases of 
typhus and dysentery within the Her
man lines southwest of Lille.

There Is no evideaoa, however, that 
the.se illnesses are responsible for the 
postponement of the expected new of-

British Headquarters in France, June
26. —Via Reuter's OttAwa Agency. June
27. —There seems to be tm unusual 
amount of sickness among the. German 
troops, hut it Is i hi possible to say 
whether it haa reached proportions 
which wlM affect the derman i4un« 
What has most undoubtedly delayed 
them la the skill with which the Allied 
airmen are striking the vital points in 
their communications.

Izsndon, June 27—Influenza is epi
demic all along the derman fnmt in 
France and Belgium, according to ad
vices received here from the Dutch 
frontier, and the prevalence of tint ail
ment ie said to be hampering the pre
parations for offensive operations.

The proportion of men sent to hos
pitals on account of influe**** has 
risen rapidly In all the German units in I 
the past few days.

light Four Studebaker and 
Gray Dart Dialer Cars

JUST ARRIVED !
Prices From $1,295 Including War Tax

Do not buy until you have seen these remarkable values. Demonstrations at any time.

JAMESON.ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES, ETC.

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 3346

STARING YOU IN TNI FACE
CORAS & YOUNG’S GROCERY PRICES ’

Read Them Over, BUY THE GOODS, and Get Satisfaction. C. 6 Y. Guar
antee It

SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS, 2 pkta... . i

CORN STARCH
2 pkts..... . . .. „ .*.

NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS 
CUITS 1C-.
Per lb...A................  .. IOC

EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS, large 
<-arton 'v _
for ..................................OVC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, the nicest 
Butter tnade. Per lb

MARGARINE
Per lb.................. .........

RED LABEL COFFEE OA-
1-lb. tin ....................sjg VC

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA,

...... $1.30

ANTI COMBINE
value to be had. 
Per lb........ ..

CLARK’S POTTED
_ sandwiches. ......

2 tins for .................

TEA, the best

50c
MEAT, for

15c
CANADIAN SAR 

DINES 3 tins for.,,
CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND TO 

MATO SAUCE
Per can 12^4^ and........|

REINDEER COFFEE OR COCOA 
AND MILK If.
Small can.........................| *30

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40*t and.

MALKIN’S BEST MAR 
MALADE
4s, per tin............

APEX PURE FRUIT 
JAM, 4s, per tin....

20c

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GKO CESS 

Phones 94 and 96. Corner 7ort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 9*
LICENSE NO. 6-7046.

SAYS KERENSKY IS 
A MAN OF WORDS

London Express Says Ex-Pre 
mler of Russia Not 

Man of Action

IxMldm», ' June 
new s|>mpore here dwelt- much space 
their hew» columns to the appearance 
In London, of M. Kerensky, former
*»-----* - if* ■. - ^ ^r i m MH-ISI ITWnWr Of RUMnL
two of them comment editorially upon 
the event.

One of tliem-. The Dally Thrpress, tie 
•crlbe» the former Rueaten Premier u* 

men of words, not of action. Few 
men, It nyi, have made a more pic 
tnr. Rque or a more pitiable mark on 
the history of the war.

"The democracy of Russia." con 
tiQues The Express, “needed voice to 
become effective. Kerensky could have 
given it voice, but fulled, and the dip 
lomojly which was baaed on faith In 
him failed, too. The Allies nfotie the 
mistake of appealing to Kerensky 
when they should have upheld the 
authority of ihe Ctmstltuent An 
eembly.".

The Graphic, on the other hand, se
in Kerensky’a appearance In London 
welcome sign of possible fresh develop 
meats In Kuaaia. It urges Allied action 
in Russia through Hlberla, expressing 
the belief that this la a polk-y which 
President Wilson recently haa. 
accept:

MORE PRISONERS 
TAKEN BY ITALIANS

In Clearing Up of flatttefidd 
Falsehood in Vienna Offi

cial Report

Rome, June 27.—An official report 
Issued here lost evening said:

’In the clearing up of the battle 
field, a few hundred additional prison 
era were taken.

The complete recapture of all our 
artillery, arms and material has been 
accomplished. Only after long statist! 
cal work will It be possible to establish 
the enormous Quantity of arms and 
material which remains -In our bands 

Austrian Statement.
Vienna. June 26. via London. June 

27.—An official statement Issued here 
to-day says:

“< m the fronts west of the Adige 
fighting activity haa beeti lively during 
the past few days, t »n the Zugna ridge 
we repulsed strong thrusts, initiated 
by vigorous gun Are, with heavy enemy 
losses.

"On the A si ago plateau and between 
the Bren ta and the Wave yesterday 
was quieter The bitter struggle of 
June 24 ended in complete failure for 
the Italians, which was most p*r<«pti 
bie in the disputed regions on Asolone 
and Monte Pertk-a. Our detachments, 
pursuing the enemy, captured several 
sectors of his front line. The Italian 
efforts to recapture the ground they 
lost on June 16 sanguinarily failed.’

The above Austrian official report, 
In declaring that “tfee Italian efforts to 
recapture the ground they tost on June 
16 sanguinarily failed,” constitutes i 
Hi>niai the mode by 'Ital
ian War Office, and is contrary to the 
facta as cabled from the Italian front 
by the Associated Press correspondents 
and the special representatives of the 
va/ious newspapers who have followed

The number of prisoners captured by 
the American troops In their successful 
operation in Belleau Wood Tuesday 
night was 264.

British Report.
London, June B7 — Field-Marshal 

Haig reported lost eight:
Beyond artillery activity on both 

aides in different sectors there is noth
ing of special interest to report”

German Falsehoods.
With the American Army in France, 

June 16.—Via London, June 27 —(By 
the Associated Press.)—One of the Ger
man officer» captured by the Americana 
Tuesday night in Belleau XVo d aaUl the 
German commanders had been telling 
the soldiers that the Germans had land
ed an army In the United States, cap 
lured New York and were marching to
wards Philadelphia. The Germans had 
been told that submarines had sunk be
tween forty and fifty ship» in Long Isl
and Hound.

Another German officer, arrogant and 
treastic, remarked :
"Wo are just starting with, the Anu-r 

leans. We are going to wipe out whole 
divisions as if they were companies.”

The German privates were loss ar
rogant, and apparently were glad they 
Were captured. One declared that the 
Germans were surprised at the Amer
icana. Mho appeared se young, hut 
fought like deYils when they got start- 

ber «let-èared *
“The war will soon be ended. There 

are too many Americans coming to

This prisoner was a Prussian who 
had fought on the Kuaaian tamL 

Important Ground.
With the American Army in Fran- e. 

June 26.—Via London. June-27.—The im
portance of the American advance In 
Belleau Wood is not Indicated by the 
amount of territory captured, aa that 
only amounts to 5(d) square yards. The 
new positions of the Americans, how
ever, dominate the ridge beyond, so 
that they now bold the upper hand.

All reports from the Italian front 
have described the recent opera!loaf 
as a great victory for the Italian arma

beating « hasty r-treat beyond the 
bank of the Piave.

Very Mixed Up.
Italian Army Headquarters, June 26. 

via Rome and London, June 27.—It was 
g Toimmm -thing, during Um 
whacking variety of fighting that went 
on during the recent battle, for corps 
commanders to find themselves occu
pying the first line together with ar
tillery batteries, the infantry having 
lost Itself while engaged In some 
counter-attack. An Instance of such 
int*-tip» occurred‘ffttrirtg The bat th 

the A mirtaa offBiMite.. kIrr, 
a general commanding a corps placed 
himself with an assault battalion of 
Infantry and went into the attack 
If he were an ordinary major.

The Italians took their losses brave
ly. Here and there an enemy com
mander tells with regret of the 
of such and such a valued officer, but 
makes no further comment.

An official chemical examination of 
th«- black bread eaten by the Austrian 
soldiers who were In this campaign 
showed thirty-two per cent, of oats 
flour, the remainder being ground .up 
wood fibre, straw, hay and other uni 
dentlfb d Ingredients.

TWO C. P VESSELS 
SUNK; FIFTY-NINE 

SAILORS MISSING
An Atlantic Port, June 77.—The C. 

p. II. steamships Pomeranian and Me- 
dorah have been sunk by German 
submarines, according to information 
brought here by the captain. of a ves
sel which arrived from England yes 
terday. The sinking occurred only t 
few miles west of the British Isles, be

iid.
Both ships were bound (or American

The mariner said the destruction of 
the Pomeranian la a mystery in 
British shipping circles. Only the 
second engineer out of a crew df sixty 
was saved, he declared. He asserted 
that no trace ever Was found of the 
other members of the crew after the 
vessel, following a muffled explosion 
In the hold, settled in shallow water. 
The engineer climbed into the rigging 
after the ship righted herself on the 
bottom and was picked up by a patrol 
boat.

The crew of the Medorah took to 
the boats when the ship waa tor-

' .... V..'• . ;. • ' ....

PRISONERS TAKEN IN 
RAID RY FRENCH

Haig Last Night Reported Ar
tillery Activity; Americans' 

Recent Success

Fartai' June 87.—-French troops raided 
the German line northwest of Mont 
didler. Inflicting losses and taking pria 
oners, (he War Office reported last

WILSON AVENUE" IN
PARIS HENCEFORTH

Paris, June 27.—The Municipal Coun
cil. of Paria, yesterday decided to 
change the Dame of the Avenue Tro- 
codero to that of “Avenue iTeeldent 
Wilson.'* Street signs bearing the new 
name wtn be placed In position on 
July 4.

Nerves Shattered 
by Operation

Most Extraordinary Cut of
Extreme Nervous Exhaus

tion and Keenest Suffering 
From Headaches—Now 

Entirely Cured
Mrs. George Hall, Meadow Brook 

Farm. Weatasta Volley. Hask.. writes: 
"It la with great pleasure I say a few 
words of praise for Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

"Five years ago, while living In 
Montreal, 1 suffered terribly with a 
severe pain 4» the right temple. For 
four months i could net even bend oir 
stoop down to do anything without 
holding the right side of my hbad with 
my bend, the pain was so severe. Be

tu» vmm
charge from my right ear also, bjjJ It 
cane■ *1 no pain—only the constant pain 

my temple I could not sleep. an<|

It

YOUR BREAKFAST!
Make it enjoyable—maker it all 
should be hy loginning iff with that 
most palatable aud nourishing of 
cereals—

“ROYAL STANDARD" 
ROLLED OATS

Among the many dependable nrmliiet* 
that carry the “Ttrtÿâl Standard" 
Tradi- Mark. Boyal Standard Rolled 
Oat* at an da justly high 
—Millers of the popular. Royal Stand

ard Wheat Hour and* the. sterling 
substitute*— . -
Boyal Standard Bye Flour 
Royal Standard Yellow Corameal 
Royal Standard Oatmeal

—Ask for “Boyal Standard” Rolled 
Oats to-day.

VascMvsr Milling 6 Grail Ce., LM.
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, 

nelmo and Mission, B. C.
Ne-

GAS COOKING
McCLABY NO. 183 BANGS, PRICE $27 50

Installed eonipletc in your kitchen ready for use, to resi
dences within 50 feet of the gas main.

This model just received. Place your order now—this
stock will not last long.

Victoria
Fort and Langley

Co.
Phone 723

Austrian*.. naatc-slruJHiiv tt 1 le* down at eight I could not sot
my head up of# thF-pitiow without my 
husband 'putting hie hand underneath 
the back of my neck to lift me up. 
could not bear it any longer. Some of 
my frienda persuaded me to go to one 
of the hoapitale and consult a doctor, 
to I went to the Rçyal Victoria Hos
pital in Montreal; there they examin
ed me, and told me that It would have 

be an Indoor jpaae/ that 1 would 
have to be operated on. After I had 
been there four days they operated, 

- -andfmmd «RtUn clor'of MooïT
on thé brain. They said it ___ ___

eTIous Thal T Fulled through after the 
operation, as they had given me up for 
over four day» I was in the hospital 
ten weeks, and my doctors 
would always suffer with my nervee, 
because the operation was such a seri
ous one It shattered my nervea all to 
place». After I came home I could not 
bear any noise or excitement, if the 
child*en would about or bang the door 

would jump and give a sharp cry. 
and my hand would fly to my head 
My nervous system was completely ex
hausted and I had no appetite what
ever. Two months after (hie. I had to 
follow my husband to the Northwest, 

here he had gone previous to ray ill- 
The doctors told me I waa run

ning a great risk to go so soon. How
ever, I carnet and. after I reached my 
destination In Saskatchewan I waa In 
>ed for some weeks with a nervous 
breakdown. I was going nearly crazy 
with my head. A friend asked my 
husband to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. He went to town (which is fif
teen miles from here) and bought two 
boxes. I commenced taking them, and 
certainly felt much benefited. I took 
six boxes in all, and I now feel like a 
different woman. I have no pain in 
my head, my system le built up. and I 
can sleep like a top. My appetite la 
splendid, the children can make as 
much noise as they like, and It does 
not bother me. I am certainly cured, 
and I want to express my heartfelt 
appreciation of your wonderful medi
cine. I shall always recommend It and 
tell others about it**

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 66 cents a 
bqx, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$1.76, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates A Co.. Limited. Tèronto. Do not 

talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint

GERMAN COMMENTS ON 
KUEHLMANN’S SPEECH

"Yesterday Was Lost Day," 
Says Berlin Lokal Anzeiger; 

Other Views

Amsterdam, June 87.—Germany's 
minimum programme for peace discus
sions was formulated by Foreign Secre
tary Kuehlmann in his speech to the 
Reichstag, says The Koelnlsche Volks 
Zaitung. The Feiwlga Secretary, Itadds, 
demanded nothing» that goes beyond 
Germany's vital necessities or that 
virtually threatens other countries.

The Germania, of Berlin, considers 
that the speech opens wide the -field for

awaits the reply of the Entente.
•'Hflmy1 sentences in the speech ’ says 

The Vorwaert*. the Berlin Socialist or- 
K«in. "might he termed Longer w shorten 
steps forward on the rood to concilia- 
tien, arid they coin* very near tlie aims 
sat up and regarded as fair by the 
Social Democracy."

The paper con tern!s that recognition 
• if the present territory of Germany 
and her Allies is a self-evident con
dition of peace, while freedom of the 
seas and of trad* also are of the high
est Importance. Germany’s colonies 
must be restored, it says. (

Ttw* VossWefib Zêitung says the 
appech confirms the Idea that for the 
Fgreigp. ternary- aja—undafaU audio* 
with Great Britain is necessary and 
worth ‘striving for.

The Nord Deutsche • Atlgvmctnp Xrt- 
tupg expects the speech will cause re
new vd discussion a broad of the ques
tions dealt with, especially the respon
sibility for continuance of the war.

“Yesterday was a lost day," com
ments The Lokal Anselger.

The Kreux Zeitung thinks It might 
have been better if Secretary von 
Kuehlmann had been silent regarding 
relations with hostile countries and the 
possibility of peace.

If You 
Are Wise
you will think about your 
Winter supply of fuel 
now. Begin to lay in an 
extra ton or two of coal 
each month. Be a Hoarder.

The question is not so 
much that Coal wilt be 
scarce—delivery is the prob
lem. Remember the limita
tions of the heavy motor
Truck—-It cannot take Coal 
over roads that are soft with 
Winter rain and snow.

Phone us to-day! In this 
weather our trucks can go 
anywhere. A ton of our New 
Wellington Coal will go
twice a
brands.

far as

WHITER
SORS

Phone 536. 617 Cormorant

ft

iff-T .# v

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 27.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Killed in action—Lieut. H. Harter, 
Vancouver.

Wounded - Sergt. V. O'Rcrke, Vic
toria.

Engineers.
Wed—Lieut. L. B. Adams, Wales, 

Out _____________

WILSON CONGRATULATES 
ITALY’S HEROIC FORCES

Washington, June 27.—President Wil
son sent a cablegram yesterday to Gen
eral Diaz, commanding the Italian 
army, congratulating him upon the 
victory over the Austrians and saying 
the United States feels a great blow 
has been struck not only for Italy, but 
for the world. The text of the message

"Please accept my warm congratula
tions on the splendid successes of the 
armies under your command. The 
whole spirit of America acclaims the 
achievement and feels that a very great 
blow has been struck for the liberties 
not only of Italy, but of the world."

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Every day, except Sunday, 
Women’s and Men’s Suita 
made to order from genuine 

English 8usings.

Twenty-five
Dollars

Charlie Hope
1484 Government 81

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. 0.
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TO THE

ELECTORS
OF

VICTORIA
Do you back the Government up in trying 

fo have the Canadian Northern Pacific rail
way completed on Vancouver Island?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY
. .

Do you endorse the Government in its en
deavors to have iron and steel produced in 
British Columbia?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

Do you support Premier Oliver’s efforts 
to ensure the. continuance of shipbuilding in 
Victoria? a

•• ' THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

'Are you in favor of a policy that will even
tually secure the establishment of steel ship
building on this coast?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY
- i

Uv

T

i
X

Do you back the Government up in its 
plans to end dual control of minerals in the E. 
& N. railway belt?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

— Dcf you desire that the Dominion Govern
ment, the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. shall know 
that you are behind Premier Oliver in the ne
gotiations now pending concerning Johnspn 

1 Street bridge, the railway terminals on the 
old reserve and rail connection between these 
and the new ocean docks at buter Wharf?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

Xr&you in favor of a policy that will make 
Victoria a great port with the industrial de
velopment of Vancouver Island tributary to 
it?

TfHEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

Do you support a Govemment that lias set 
aside lands for returned soldiers, has provided 
technical educational facilities and hospital 
equipment:Kâs iætabïisliéd employment bur
eaus throughout the Province, is seeking to 
co-operate with the Dominion Government in 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the re
turned men, and amongst other things has set 
aside $500,000 to purchase lands as part of 
this plan?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

"Do you want to Lave as your representa
tive a returned soldier who, while maintain
ing his independence, will seek to co-operate 
with the Government* in . the solution of the 
returned soldier problem?

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

Are you in favor of a policy of progress 
and development? w *

THEN VOTE FOR LANGLEY

EETING
NIGHT
.Princess-Theatre

p. nL

Speakers: Hon. John Oliver, Hon. J. W. deU. Farris, 
Hon. John Hart, Hon. Win. Sloan, Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
M. P. P. ; George Bell, M. P. P., and Mijqr Langley.

STATES IREUUVD 
MUST DO ITS DUTY

"Xt -

French Says Volunteers. Must 
Come Forward or Conscrip

tion Will Follow

London,

Intention» regarding conscription in 
Ireland were stated by Lord French, 
ihe Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, at

FOURTEEN TONS OF 
— WOOL AT DUNCAN
Vancouver Island Flock Mas

ters' Association Expects as 
Much More for Sale

Duncan. June_ 27.—The Vancouver 
June 27:—-Tl»é~ Government** T»Iaiÿ^>lock M asters' Associa bon ha» 

ln achieved a record 0t accomplishment of 
which the members ar« Justly proud. 
Last year this organisation gathered

by Abe Hi
Lord Mayor of Belfast yesterday. He 
said:

‘I must stale plainly and emphatl 
cally that the Government of Ireland 
will carry out its duty In this respect 
unflinchingly, without fear or favor 
and in the face of whatever opposition, 
whether criticism or actual force, that 
may most unfortunately or Inadvisedly 
be attempted. I do not wish to sail 
under falae colors or create false Im 
pressions. You may take it direct 
from roe that when my proclamation 
was framed there was no thought of 
abandoning the possibility of con
scription, nor was any such Idea in
tended to be conveyed. Fifty thousand 
men and a moderate monthly quota 
Subsequently easily could be obtained 
and would be obtained if the recruit 
ing campaign be not wrecked by hostile 
action or sullen apathy. If compulsion 
had been resorted to, the number .could, 
of course, be regulated by population, 
as was the rule in other part» of. the 
Empire." *

TWELVE CANADIANS 
ARE AWARDED M. C.

Eight Cavahymen and Four 
Airman Honored for 

Heroic Deeds

London, June 27. -The following 
Canadian cavalry officer», have been 
gazetted with the Military Cross.

LieuL Hugh Cochrane. Dragoon» led 
his troop with great dash despite 
heavy casualties and accounted for 
live of the enemy hlnuielf.

LieuL Donald Hardwick led an ad 
vance squadron, ensuring a continu
ation of the advance, though himself 
seriously wounded.

Lieut. Frederick Harvey, who al 
ready hplds me Victoria Cross, by 
fearless leadership overcame the enemy 
in greatly .»HPf.r‘br number» and. en -* 
gaged -many single-handed. He con
tinued to light his way forward al
though wounded, suffering greatly 
from loss of Mood.

Captain Roger Hutchison, In com
mand of the first wave of an attack 
pushed his way forward, enabling the 
capture of many prisoners and saving 
considerable casualties. *

Lieut. A. Jarvis, Dragoons, person
ally ran out a wire and worked hlm- 

if as telephone operator, despite se
vers fire, thus helping the success of 
an attack to a marked degree.

Lieut. Richard Mills penetrated the 
enemy's advanced lines with the ut
most skill and feeriewinees.

Captain Joseph Stratford continued 
to attack although greatly outnum
bered and consolidated the position.

Lieut, tiamuei Williams fixed a ma
chine gun when he had few men to 
hold the position and aftçr the gun 
crew had «ill become casualties, he 
operated the gun himself, completely 
breaking the enemy counter-attack.

Airw^n^HswiérfjL^ J'_' 
London, June 20.-*- Four Canadians in 

thf Royal Air Force MVfi bean, ga
zetted with thé Military Crues: 

tarot 'Jntin TOward ttamilix.
merly of the Engineers, while endeav 
oring to shoot down an enemy balloon 
was attacked by a .scout. His ma
chine gun was twice put out of ac
tion and he was wounded in the leg. 
Hut he succeeded ' ih fiyirig" Into hi* 
antagonist h machine, the pilot of 
which collapsed in his seat, the ma
chine spinning to the ground. His 
own machine was greatly damaged, 
but he brought it down safely.

Lieut. Herbert Ray Kincaid com
pleted long reconnoitring trips under 
most difficult circumstances, return
ing with extremely valuable informa
tion.

Lieut. John IM wards Pugh accom
plished twenty bombing raids and fif
teen photographic expeditions. De
spite strong enemy fire he took 108 
-photograph» In «two daya and * dropped*1 
three quarter» of a ton of hnmiu t*. 
live day's. ~

Lietit. Harold Frank Taylor shot 
down an enemy scout machine in 
flames, and another out of control, and 
the following day shot down a tri-

Pacific Milk
s As Pure As 
Country Air

seven and eight tons of wool. This year 
the corner store in the Agricultural 
Hall here la piled with sacks of wool to 
the celling, amounting to fourteen tons, 
and this is QjUy about half of the ex
pected quantity. This will be the third 
annual sale. The price obtained the 
first year was thirty-two cents a pound. 
Last year the price was fifty-eight 
cents and for the present year some
thing. over sixty cent's is expected. 
Though the sale has not yet been made, 
there are five bids, some of which come 
as far as from Boston. The American 
Government ha* fixed the price of raw 
wool in the United States at sixty 
eight cents a pound maximum, and Bos- 
tôn is the woofwntre. Canada will have 

surplus ano'io the American price 
will govern GanUdlan wool.

The local wool stored here ready for 
sale comes from Sooke. Metchosen, 
Vomox. Courtenay, the Gulf Islands, a 
little from Frailer River points, and 
some even from the Bulkeley Valley. 
The wool is shipped to Duncan from 
these outlying parts owing to the sat
isfactory way In Wftidh the local or
ganization .handies it.

Old Organization.
It is interesting to note that the 

V'ancouver Island Flock Masters" Asso
ciation is one <»f the oldest co-opera- 

ncerna in British Columbia, hav
ing been organized twenty-six years 
sg’i-bT "Hiw 1ate-eeapL- -Barela y. It. Nr, and 
Major Mutter. The present membership 
is over 100. and Major Mutter, its first 
president, was this year elected chair
man of its board of directors The presi- 
dent ot th, Association 1, U, Ji til4- 
wen. and the secretary, Ale* Aitken.

Last year and the previous one the 
wool was sold to two Vancouver fur 
and hide firms, McMullen A Cou, and 
Blssenger A Co.

of the wool at present on hand the 
rgest amount from one grower will 

come to something over 12,400. The 
wool should all !>e in by July 1 and will 
be sold almost immediately afterwards.

Vancouver Island, the sheep growers 
say. has unlimited possibilities for this 

cupatlon.
For Red Cross.

The North Cowlchan Red Cross 
Branch has $386 on hand as the result 
of a tag day on Saturday last. Of this 
amount $207 came from the City of 
Duncan, and_|80 from Chemalnus, the 
"balance being from CowlchanXake and 
the environs of Duncan.

of the Education
Department, was a visitor in Duncan 
on Tuesday in connection with the 
entrance examinations for candidates 
from the city and municipal schools in 
the public school of Duncan.

8ele and Fete. |
Bt John's Church summer sale and 

garden fete held on St. John's Day, 
Monday last, by the Ladies' Guild on 
the pleasant grounds of Mrs. C. i»bson 
was a success Financially over $110 
was cleared as a result of the after
noon Me. and the evening entertain
ment arranged by Miss Monk in St. 
John's Hall.

The afternoon stalls included one 
selling aprons and rompers, in charge 
of Mrs. Dobson. Mrs. Gooding end Mrs. 
Burchett; handkerchiefs. Mrs. Garrard; 
lea, Mrs W. Prévost with helpers. 
Strawberries and cream, donated by 
Mrs. Potter, were served by the Misses 
Muriel Christmas. EL Sherman and Q. 
Collins, and clock golf was arranged 
by the Misses G.r Lomas and N. Rob

in Abe evening Mrs. tireig and Mrs. 
Smithson had charge of the refresh- 

***** ^HTthere donat-
ed sweet peas, which found a ready

SW---------------------

‘THE FASHION CENTRE"

1008-10 Government Street

PHONE 181 STORE NEWS JUNE 27, 1918

Gossard Corsets Especially Designed for 
Your Particular Figure

“They Lace in Front*

What woman can say that 
Oossards are not for her when 
such fine Corsets and excellent 
values are being offered at 
Campbell’s. These Corsets are 
for you—for every Woman. 
Oossard Corsets present a 
wonderful array of materials, 
fabrics and trimmings of rare 
daintiness and durability— 
more beautiful and serviceable 
than ever. Make your Corset 
purchase certain of satisfac
tion in both style and quality. 
Ask for Gossard Corsets.

$3.50 to $10.00

Let us assist you in 
selecting

“Your
Gossard”

at the price you wish 
to pay.

Competent an<l Trained 
Gornetieres at Your

_ \ Service _____

♦acsilsut
chairman, and a crowded hall showed 
Its appreciation of the various num
bers. the artistes being Mesdames Wll 
fred Christmas, W. Dobson, H. D. B. 
Holme». Saxton-White and the Misse» 
M. Ctoristmas."C- Paterson. Cl- Sprih 
gett, H. Caatley and Messrs. R. C. Faw 
cett. F. A. Monk and G. O. Poolcy, with 
Miss Monk as accompanist.

Miss Monk kindly lent her plAno for 
the occasion, and Miss Bell’s orchestra 
donated their services for the dance 
that followed until midnight.

WOMENDOCTORS IN
DEMAND IN ENGLAND

London, June 27.—Women doctors

Municipal nuthasUiea- in ail fwrtwof the 
country are advertising for women 
doctors to take over the work of men 
called for military duty. Manchester 
wants a wompn health officer at $2.000

year, white Denbigh and Derby are 
seeking women doctors for municipal 
welfare work at similar salaries. The 
Government is trying to get wbmen 
doctors for posts In Natal and Egypt at 
$1,000 a year.

Out it Ladner, where Pacifie 
Milk ii put up is an ideal dairy- 
ing country—rich green grass, 
fresh cold water, sea breezes 
and sunshine.

Right in the centre of the 
district, aet. in the, fields away 
from town, is the factory.

The air is pure and bracing; 
there ia no city dust and dirt. 
The plant is as clean as a farm 
kitchen. •

This purity shows itself in thé 
wholesomcness of Pacific Milk.

Pacific Milk Co„ Limited
Factory at Ladner, B. C.

CLOTHING DESIGNERS
MEET AT BALTIMORE

Baltimore. June 27.—The seventeenth 
semi-annual convention of the Inter
national Association of Clothing De
signers vaà opened here to-day. One 
of the most important matters to be 
discussed will be plans to help win the 
war by conserving labor and material. 
Not only are the prices of woollen ma
terials very high, but in some cases It 
Is almost impossible to obtain some 
fabrics. It is estimated that more than 
eighty per cept. of the looms of the 
United States are now being operated 
for Government needs.

ASIATICS IN WASHINGTON.

Aberdeen, Wash., June 27.—The State 
Federation of Labor. In annual session 
here yesterday, refused to gq on record 
against the employment of Asiatics and 
Orientals in this state, referring back 
to the resolutions committee a resolu
tion barring Asiatics from union mem
bership and work in the state, and call
ing on union men in shops where Asia
tics are employed to remove the union 
cards on penalty of a heavy fine for 
violation.

The resolution precipitated a sharp 
debate, some sentiment In favor of 
Asiatic employment owing to the war 
emergency, developing.

Physicians the World Over 
Recommend Gossard Corsets

Famous women, mothers ami daughters counted by the hun- 
dred have found iu Ooaeard Corsets a new figure, admiration and 
boundless joy in bodily ease and health. Oossards are highly re
commended by the world’s greatest physicians and gown makers. 
They are endorsed as the ideal corsets of the day.

A trial fitting does uot obligate you in any way.

Gossard Brassieres
For Every Woman

Gossard Brassieres, like Gossard Corseta, 
are made to meet the Individual require» 
mi nts of every type of figure. Perfection in 
design is no less important in Gossard 
Brassieres than beauty of materials, fabric» 
and trimmings.

The function of Oossard Brassieres is to 
care for the figure above the waist line. X 
model for every type ot figure at

60c to $1.50

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAY

WAR WILL END WHEN 
ALLIES HAVE WON!

That is Date Set by Visiting
... French Officer, aL... .

Montreal

Montreal, June 27.—**A lot of people 
ask me how long the war is going to 
last. They want to pin me down to a 
date. Will it last three months? Six 
months? One year or ten years? We 
do not know, and we do not care. This 
war will end when somebody Is licked. 
We, are not going to be licked."

These were the concluding words of 
a. speech by Lieut. Jean final. of. the. 
French.-Alpine Chaseeurar-dellreepd be 
fore enthusiastic hearers at the Wind
sor Hotel here yesterday on the occas
ion of the luncheon to the visiting 
French “Blue Devils" tendered by the 
citizens of Montreal. '

LINOLEUM NOT TO
BE IMPORTED INTO U. S.

Washington, .Tune $7.—:OoBeteth and 
linoleum were placed on the list-ef re
stricted Import? to-day fcy the .War

tlosnssr
have been revoked as to shipments 
from abroad after July 2, and no new 
applications are being considered.

WEEKLY REPORT OF
BANK OF ENGLAND

London. June 27.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve in
creased. £2$8.000, circulation Increas
ed. £1,280,000; bullion increased, £1.- 
022.211; other securities Increased. £5.- 
748.000;... public deposits decreased.

£242,000; other deposits Increased. 
£2,002,000; note reserve decreased, 
£280,000; Government securities de
creased, £ 2,»»*,000. The percentage of 
the bank s reserve to liabilities this 
week Is 11.22; last week it was IS.71 
lUtr. aént_______ _________-................—*----------ù

WAGES OF WOMEN
WORKERS IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, June 27.—The minimum 
wage of adult experienced femàti 
workers In any factory In this city 
where foodstuffs other than candles art 
manufactured shall not be less thae 
$10 a week, according to a statement 
by Dr. J. W. Macmillan, chairman ot 
the Manitoba Wage Board. Exceptions 
are pickle, vermlcili and macaroni fac
tories where the minimum shall be 
$8.60 a week.

The hours of labor shall be not 
more than nine hours a day.

MORE APPOINTMENTS
IN CANADIAN FORCES

London. June 27.—The following ord
ers have beta Issued concerning Can
adian officers:

Captain H. O. Wil*>n, of the Fay 
Corps, to aid on the personal rtaff, re
placing Captain the Prince of Orleans, 
ot the cavalry;

Lieut.-Colonel T. J. Gaghon, Pay 
Corps, to be a colonel.

. Major A: P. Meredith, Manitoba, Is 
made an officer of Grade 2.

Major H. J. Freeman, Army Service 
Corpe, and Captain D. H. Barnett. Bri
tish Columbia, to be Deputy Assistant 
Quartermaster-Generals.

Major D. Kills, Engineers, attached 
to headquarters as brlgadj major.

Major P. M. Anderson, Manitoba, to 
be ,x staff captain. 1

IN BAVARIA BAD
Copenhagen. June 27.—The harvest 

proapecta In Bavaria are extremely bad, 
and the Bavarian agricultural council 
is preparing the population for further 
suffering, according to- a Munich dis
patch to The Berliner Tageblatt.

Frosts have affected the crops in 
the kingdom, and they alao iwuta-euf- 
fered from drought. The rye Is In a 
particularly bad state, the advices add, 
while the potato yield le expected to 
be very small, and there la very- little 
fruiL

Awnings and
Porch Screens

This is the season for Awnings and Porch Screens. We 
raaké these comfort-giving goods to order in every style for 
home or store. Phone 718 for.an estimate. Our prices are 
very reasonable.

Refrigerators 
Screen Doors 
Window Screens
See ns for these seasonable 

goods. We have them at low 
prices in different styles.

Iron and Brass 
' Beds

A splendid assortment of 
Brass and Iron Beds, Spring 
Mattresses, Pillows and Chil
dren’a Cota to choose from. 
No space here to give deli 
ed prices, but it will pay you 
well to oome and ace how 
reasonable the prices are.

«SAR CITY HAU?
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THE BY ELECTION.

A short and sharp vlwtlon canfpaign will eome 
to an vnd to-night. To morrow will déterminé 
which of the four candidates will represent this 
city in the Legislature in the place of the late Hon, 
H. C. Brewster. The adherents- of three of them 
profess to lie certain of the election of their stand- 
ard-hvarer, but a brief eatheeisin shows that in 
each ease their eonvietioii is based upon the wish 
being father to the thought.

The Times believes the Interests of the city will 
be best served by the eteetion of Major Langley, 
but this does not imply the slightest reflection upon 
the personal qualities of either of his rivals. The 
Major is a fair-minded, reasonable man of unim
peachable integrity and entirely loyal to his «ity 
and Province, lie is a returned soldier with ail 
excellent record oversea*, and we know that the 
solution of the problem whieh most intimately eon- 
eertis his comrades; and of other problems arising 
from the war, was his primary incentive for enter
ing public life.

But Major Langley recognizes rightly that a 
Legislatormtmt "be something et*' than the repre
sentative of the returned soldiers alone. He must 
be a representative of the whole community. The 
financial problem, the railroad problem, tha devel- 
opment of our resources, the relations between em
ployer and employee, and the encouragement of in* 
duslry are of the utmost importance to the whole 
country, and to none more than to returned soldiers, 
for upon the solution of some of them everything 
else depends.

Mr. Giolma’s energetic campaign takes little 
note of such policies. He prefers, for instance, to 
advocate matters which, although urgent, mainly 
come within the exclusive purview of the Dominion 
Government, arid which neither he nor anybody else 
can advance one iota in the Legislature. But if he 
were elected he would have to vote on all subjects 
of essential provincial import He would have to 
discuss them. What are his views f How does he 
stand t The electors to whom he is appealing are 
entitled to know.

As for Mr. Perry, he stands for Mr. Bowser, 
and that is more than sufficient to disqualify him.

Major Langley is not and never was a narrow 
partisan. He supports the present Government, 
but that support is not servile. He has a leader 
who if given an opportunity will do more to de
velop Vancouver Island and make its people con
tented and prosperous than any other public man 
has been able to do, and whose efforts to that end 
have just had a striking manifestation in his strong 
handling of the Canadian Northern rail question. 
That leader is strong, able and fearless enough to

arise, if the publie wiU stand babied him.
• Jf Major Langley had any of the tricks and 

artifices which have come to be associated- with 
Mdtnaey “practical politics ' ’ he might make .a lot. 
of promises whieh. while very alluring, never 
could be carried out. The fact that he has 
not done so is the best guarantee of his sincerity 
and strict honesty of purpose. He would rather be 
IWtfi» than Tntoy op -Ihr- electorate or «ny part of 
it with hopes that he knew never could be realized. 
In any case, public life calls for a higher obligation 
than the satisfaction of political ambition, or the 
demands of “practical politic* as the Premier 
stated at the Vancouferülànd meeting "yeaterday 
evening, the term should be synonymous with 

in _the_.interests.-of the whole

community.

AN ISLAND SPIRIT.

Iii calling a very representative gathering of 
itiens of Vancouver Island yesterday the Mayor 
cted upon an excellent inspiration. IIU purpose 
ras to promote an Island spirit, to bring about a 
ommunity of Island interest for the benefit of 
very Island element. j

Everybody ought to realize by this time the 
rgeney of Vancouver Island presenting a united 
ront for its own advancement. It is one of the 
ichest domains on earth. It U larger and more 
onerously endowed by nature than Belgium, which 
efore the war had a population of 7,000,000 and 

foreign trade of *2,060,000,000 a year. It is 
ny, than Massachusetts, Rhode Island and, Çom-, 
ecticut combined. If its remarkable resources 
rere harnessed to the proper initiative, courage 
nd enterprise rt would be a veritable hive of in- 
ustry, accommodating numerous populous and 
rosperoua communities.

One of the speakers yesterday pointed out that 
,e have been too parochial in our advertising pro
banda He is absolutely right; we have. One 
eason why Victoria has not enough industries and 
, finding its financial situation so difficult U that

it has talked too much about itself and not 
enough about the Island. It has invited people 
to come to the “City Beautiful” to retire or play, 
instead of to Vancouver Island to help m the de
velopment of its splendid resources. „
V There has been too much loud pedal on the im

portance of communication with the i Mainland 
and not enough on the communications on the 
Island itself. A good colonizing road with all 
its interests and associations localized would do 
more to open up this Island than a tenuous con
nection With a transcontinental which often takes 

oa^*!-ThRSt-ji*"gptre^k' ■ r~

It is more ini|>oriant to have a large volume of 
tr|fl|c between the various communities and to 
aintfrom the different fie ids of i ndust rial (ToVelo j>- 
mrnt on the Island than to be able to ride in a 
palace ear without atop from Victoria to Montreal 
and hack.

The future of Victoria and its sister communities 
on Vancouver Island is wrapped up in the future 
of the Island, in the development of the Island’s 
resources and the domestic Island trade and com
merce which arise from that development. We may 
build breakwaters and piers and issue rôsSïttr 
claims shout them until wo have writers cramp, 
or speakers’ sore-throat, hut the number of ships 
that will come here will be determined by the mar
kets the Island develops and what products the 
Island turns out for export.

There is another consideration whirh, happily, 
it now being generally recognized. Without co
operation on the part of the people of I luieouver 
Island in their own interests tlieir great heritage 
inevitably wiU be made tributary to the aggressive 
communities on the Mainland. "Even now the bulk 
of the Island trade goes in that direction. W hat 
does this meant Simply that the Island is being 
split up iulo. a number oi spheres of commercial in
fluence with many of them actual appendages of 
the Mainland.
---- Let as put the-Island aud ita God-giran oppor...
tunities for the energy, the ingenuity and the in
dustry of man first, and leave parochial interests 
to look after themselves. Develop % ancouver 
Island and even if we never mention a community 
on it in our publicity propaganda we shall be a long 
way to the good. All.this, fortunately, is being re
cognized by the various communities. The fact that 
Vancouver Island at last is beginning to look itself 
in the face and realize what it really is, is one of 
the most reassuring signs of the times.

MBS. SMITH TO SPEAK.

It is no disparagement of the other speakers to 
say that the meeting to-night in the interests of 
Major Langley will be madt unusually noteworthy 
by the presence on the platform of Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P. for Vancouver. Mrs. Smith has 
won a prominent place in the public lift* of the 
Province, not only because she is the first member 
of her sex to occupy a seat in the Legislature, but 
because she is justifying her election on her record 
as a representative. During her election campaign 
she promised that, if she were elected, among the 
reforms she would endeavor to have instituted 
would be the equal guardianship of children knd 
a minimum wage law for women. Both pledges 
were fulfilled in her very first Session. Others of 
equal importance will -come, lor those .who know 
the Vancouver representative know that «he will 
steadily press her programme until every provision 
in it has been tranakSTed into thé law of the Pro
vince. Mrs. Smith is, withal, an able knd resource
ful platform speaker who has the courage of her 
conviction* and will staid by them in sit circum
stances.

This is the last, day of school for two months. Gee 
Whizz! All the good things coming together—the 
election, ïKe swimming Duke and holiday*.......... —

Before the Hon. John Oliver has finished there 
will not be an unused piece of railway on Vancou
ver Island. He will make this Island a profitable 
place for the boys to come back to, which will he 
one practical way of settling the returned soldier 

-question.------- ---- — —

Well, anyway, Mr. Perry has not likened Mr. 
Bowser to Napoleon yet. He prftbably will not do 
so. Still there are other historical personages to 
whom the Leader of the Opposition might be com
pared. What about George Washington 1 He 
never told a lie. .

If Mr. Bowser is as much like Napoleon as Mr. 
Perry once said he was, how is it that he is not 
supporting one of the two returned sol
diers f Napoleon was a soldier, perhaps the greatest 
of all soldiers in-point of achievement. Why'not 
be true to the tradition 1 Mayhap, we misjudge the 
Leader of the Opposition ; he may spring a Napole
onic coup by getting behind a soldier, after all. 
And' what, then, would become of Mr. Perry t

DOUBLE MURDER.
(Carruthersvllle Democrat.)

English will have no near competitors among languages 
after the war, for while we arc obliterating the German 
language over here our boys ddubtleeà are murdering the 
French language over there.

OVERHEARD AT GROSSES H AU PTQU ARTIER.
. (New York Time».)
Ludendçrff to Hlndenburg—“Say, old pal, they will 

soon be calling you Behlndcnburg If you don’t get another 
'move on.”

Hindenburg to Ludendorff—"They will soon be calllhg 
you Dcludendorff If you don't plan a better than tbs last

i MORI KIDNEY 
- TROUBLE

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tives"

73 Lee» Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

»un-d.owrt and tired, and suffered very 
mudh from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of ’Fruit-a-tives,’ I 
thought I woüïd try them. The result 
was surprising. >

I have not had an four’s sickneee 
since I cnmtnrneed using ’Frult-a- 
tIves', and I know now What I have 
not known for a good many year*-- 
that ia, the blessing of a healthy body 
and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tlve*? Limit
ed, Ottawh. 

THE SABBATH.

To the Editor,—In reply to your cor
respondent ’ Enquirer" in yfsl*Tdu> ® 
Times, although correct in his Idea or 
the misappropriation and use of the 
term “Sabbath" in these day», he U, 
however, wholly in error In the impli
cation that either the Sunday. Pagan 
Sunday of Rome, or the Sabbath, the 
Jewish Sabbath of tbk law. ha» any
thing to do with the believers and fol
lower» of the Lord Je»u» Christ in this 
dispensation. Although the Creator 
rested the seventh day, after His cre
ative work, and hallowed It, yet the 
lew- came first by iabou* four 
hundred and thirty yea* after Abra
ham, to the children of Israel and to 
them only; for "the Sabbath was a 
sign between God and the children of 
TsfaeT rorever.~ Moreover trwa* pure
ly a day of rest, -and so far as the 
Scriptures are concerned, was not at
tached to any religious observance, but 
was hallowed and kept holy by the 
direct command of the Almighty to his 
people as a day of rest for man,’not
withstanding the fact that there were 
doubtless many Sabbath days coincid
ent ijt time with some Jewish religious 
f,.ast day, but only Incidentally so. But 
when Christ, by whom all things were 
made, came He proclaimed Himself 
Lord also of the Sabbath Day, and He 
Is declared to be the end of the law to 
everyone that belleveth.

For the law which contains the Sab
bath was likened to a schoolmaster to 
bring us to Christ, but after Christ 
rame,*and His full- revelation of grace 
was made known, ther^ was no need of 
the law. for He is the end of the law 

an those that accept Wert, and only 
such are Christiana. The law brings 
death; Christ and Hie grace brings 
life. The law gives the knowledge that 
all mankind are sinners and are con
demned to dentil ; but when Christ was 
made sin for us,- He abolished in His 
flesh, according to the Scripture* the 
enmity, even the law of command
ments contained in ordinance* recon
ciling those who believe in His atoning 
sacrifice to Ood by the Cross, having 
slain the enmity thereby. The Jewish 
Sabbath of our Lord's time was a 
greatly perverted Sabbath, censured by 
Christ Himself so far as the burden- 
some minutiae were concerned. Is there 
not a parallel here between the stern 
forbidding exactitude of the Puritan 
Sabbath and of the Jewish Sabbath, as 
it is recorded in "the days of Rib 
flesh." which was perverted with 
pedantic scrupulosity and Its load of 
meaningless restrictions. There is, 
then, no Sunday or Sabbath ..in their 
strict origihal sense from the scrip
tural standpoint, the only true position 
to the Christian of to-day....

But there hr t day which hnr been 
'kept from the very days of Christ, snd

In the Llberffl meeting last night at 
, (^temple’s Hall, Victoria West, the cam

ouflage of the Leader of the Opposition 
was exposed and the crackling of the 
snipers* guns were silenced by Pre
mier Oliver, Hon. Dr. MacLean and 
Major Langley.

"Bowser harps on the wash-basin 
topic so much that I am Inclined to 
classify him as a wash-has in poli
tician,” said the Premier, "and I am

should make such false statements re
specting the extravagance of Certain 
ministers when he knows that anyone 
can easily Investigate the matter at 
any time and And that the statements 
are untrue."

Actions Ssnctioned.
The three speakers presented a chain 

of argument to the audience calculated 
to show that the actions of the pres
ent Government met with the sanction 
of the people, that Its policy Included 
everything for the welfare of the re
turned soldier and that it was neces
sary therefore that an advocate of the 
present policies respecting affairs at 
home and tlje men overseas should be 
elected to the vacant seat.

"The fate of the Government does 
not hang on this election, but, ts it the 
right kipd of opposition to strengthen 7 
The late Premier's administration is 
not, yet forgotten," said Mr. Oliver. 
"Tlie Leader of the Opposition has not 
yet shown any change of heart which 
would warrant sending in any more 
supporters of the line of conduct he 
has seen fit to adopt."

The glut of the statements made at" 
the Victoria West .meeting by the 
speakers, who were Introduced by C. F. 
Banfleld. president of Ward I. Lâtognti 
Associates, is as follows;

The Premier's Argument.
Premier Hon. John Oliver—We as

sumed office under a heavy debt placed 
upon the shoulders of the province by 
our predecessors, and the treasury 
emptied. We find the province now 
drained of thousands of her best man
hood who could help make ttye land 
productive and provide an Income to 
offset expenditure. In the absence of 
any alternative we had to tax the peo
ple heavily and it will be that way till 
such time as we can encourage a 
greater population to come here so that 
w* -can- develop- -and utilise our re
sources. thus lessening taxation, giv
ing employment to all and bettering

Apostles, down to the present time, a 
day of high privilege and great joy. 
which commemorates the greatest of 

11 events of history since the world's 
creation; namely, the resurrection, by 
many Infallible proofs, - of the Lord 
Jesus Christ—* day: which has- many- 
verifications t»r iftg Bcrtprures 'oY~Hw 
new dispensation, such as the "first 
day of the week," the Lord's Day," and 
rightly so called. It Is a day of in
finitely more importance than the old 
historic Sabbath, a day sanctified by 
the Lord of Glory, to be jealously 
guarded from the desecration of the 
many, eatious. Indifferent and pleasure - 
loving people, a day that wîtl be so 
kept until the next great event of His 
second coming transpires, the event 
which according to His own words of 
eternal truth is close upon Hie waiting 
and watching people.

o. JEXN lAiGS «1 : H N KTT.

ALLIES HAVE MORE 
-AND MORE SUCCESS H 

AGAINST U BOATS
London, June 27.—"The month, of 

May was really the most favorable we 
have yet had.”

This is the comment on the submar
ine situation made by ‘ Archibald S. 
Hurd, the well-known naval writer, in 
The Dally Telegraph. He adds:

“It is common knowledge that, owing 
to the large numbers of enenty sub
marines destroyed, the enemy paid a 
higher price for every ton of shipping 
sunk than in any corresponding period 
since his piracy was Inaugurated.

"The offensive ky sea was still being 
maintained by the Germans during 
May with the utmost vigor, but in spite 
of the unprecedented number of »nb 
marines sent to sea. only 224,000 tons 
of British tonnage was lost, as com
pared with 374,000 in May of lost year.

"In spite of the fact that the losses 
from marine risks were ‘unduly heavy, 
it can now be said definitely that the 
enemy's effort to cripple us by sea by 
an offensive simultaneously with at
tacks on the Western front has failed 
definitely.

"Although exact figures are wanting 
of the sinkings of submarines, it is 
known they1 represented a, higher figure 
last month than in any other similar 
period since the submarine campaign 
began.

Mr. Hurd points out that the losses 
in British shipping in May exceeded 
the tonnage built by only 28,000 tone, 
and concludes:

"There already is evidence te show 
that the situation has still further Im 
proved since the end of May. The 
curves are continuing a most encour
aging course.” '

STRONG STAND IS 
TAKEN BY SPEAKERS

Straight Facts About Govern
ment’s Attitude Given at 

Langley’s Meeting

MUCH IS BEING DONE ,
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

One of our greatest assets Is the 
aeroplane spruce which will be reached 
by the C. N. R. To open up this field 
and add another source of income and 
productiveness to the assets of the 
province arrangements had been 
brought about whereby the first ship
ment of rails would be here ready to 
lay down within a week, and spruce 
will be shipjied out of Booke district 
this fall.

The True Situation. ^ ,
The Investing people have confi

dence In the present Government, and 
will help develop the province's re
sources under its regime. If we are 
going to do justice to the returned sol
dier and his dependents we have to 
place British Columbia In the produc
ing column and by the resultant pros
perity we will be lit a position to do 
the right thing with the returned sol
dier. That’s the true solution of the 
returned soldier problem!

Needless* Election.
Hon. Dr. Maclean—It was a needless 

expense to contest an election under 
jjtfiwsriT conditions. r "In other places 
during the war vacan 
filled without opposition. Roughly,

nrwi 11 tin .—
contest, which could have been_______
The Opposition Leader te the - evil 
genius who is responsible far this un
fortunate and unpatriotic move.

To win his point the Leader of the 
has stooped to tactiç» that 

de public man would Wduige 
in. The Government had been accused 
of being unfriendly to the returned sol
diers and of indulging; in gross ex
travagance. These statements were 
refuted by documentary evidence. 
Almost every member of ..the-Legiela» 
ture had sons, brothers, or relatives 
who had fought or died in the cause of 
the country.

How About Legislature^
Just what was being done for the 

soldiers was related by Dr. MacLean. 
The present Government had been 
elected by an overwhelming majority 
of The people" fiere and of the men in 
the trenches. The candidate, Major 
Langley, Is not only representative of 
tha. returned -soldier, 
here as well. He is a man who has 
been known to the people of Victoria 
since his youth. Surely he can be 
trusted with the care of the people’s 
interests.

Major Langley.
Major Langley—The hour is so. late 

(9.60) and I have been detained through 
having to speak at the Oak Bay meet
ing, that I will do no more than call 
your attention to the aims which I 
have already stated I will endeavor to 
carry out if elected. As the election 
has resolved Itself largely Into a ques
tion of selecting a man who can look 
after the returned man's Interests, I 
can say that I have seen with what 
magnificent fortitude our men have 
fought, and no one, seeing this, could 
resolvç outherwlse than to put forth 
every effort to promote their Interests 
at home.

Making Sincere Effort.
As a returned soldier and as a Lib

eral the speaker thought the best In
terests of the returned meg could be 
served by his election. He had. found 
by close investigation that the Govern*
ment had made and was making a sin-* - ----- -
returned soldier, and if he could work 
in harmony with a body whose efforts 
and sympathies were placed in that 
direction the welfare of the man and 
the country should b» assured. No man 
should suffer In any manner as a re
sult of having gone to the war.

For Economy's 8ake.
Premier Oliver during his remarks 

told of his efforts to save something 
like $200,000 for the province In freight 
rates on 20,000 tons of steel rails, 
which were due to come here from the 
East. As there were ajready a large 
amount of steel rails on the coast

Nothing Better Than These
We are making a special showing of Crex De Lux Grass

Rugs—the ideal floor eotwtflg'...mr,, 'SOTHWrcr-Tr»n-e- 'i'iS('.
There is a splendid assortment of sizes, patterns and col
orings, and you can find just the one that will suit your 
Tttoia or smrnner -porch. They are - ideal -fer Rummer 
Camps. Look well and wear well. d*Q 9A
Prices start as low as.................... ,, A.............«DOaOvr

Chair Bargains
Here are some genuinely good values in leather uphols

tered Easy Chairs and Settees that are worth investigating if 
you have a place for such an item in your Living Room or

These Chairs arc made of selected oak throughout, tiice- 
ly finished in the popular fumed finish. Best grade Spanish 
leather is used for cushions and upholstery woçk, and they 
are high gsade throughout.

In some eases we have only one of a pattern, so come in 
and see them as soon as possible.
Esey Chair—Solid oak, fumed 

finish, Spanish leather seat.
Regular price Q
It7.00. Special .. tDl^eUVW.00. Special

Esey Chair—Soliid oak., fumed 
finish, Spanish leather seat 
and back. Regular price

£1......... $15.50

seat, solid oak frame, 
finish. Reg. price 
$25.00. Special ..

leather

$16.50

Easy Chair—Spanish leather
Cushion and back, solid oak, 
fumed finish. Regular price 
$27.50.
Special $18.50

Rocker—Solid oak. fumed finish, 
Spanish leather cushion seat. 
Reg. price $35.00. (£OQ PA 
Special  ............tD^StJeUV

Settee—Fumed flak frame, Span
ish leather seat. Regular 
Price $25.00. ’ P PA
Special..................... tD-LUeUV

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

J

L_

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June 27, 1893.

' J. A. Spence, the agent for a Ceylon tea company, has been making ar
rangements here to secure a supply of tea boxes made of Douglas fir. It Is 
impossible to secure them In Japan any more.

Loyal Orange lodges go to Nanaimo on July 12 to celebrate the Battle 
of the Boyne." The Joan has been chartered.

A young lady In a trance was taken off one of the James Bgy cars to
day. She is subject to trances, having been in one for several Weeks last 
summer.

A

which it was proposed should bç moved 
East, his suggestion was that an ex
change of rails should be made, thus 
saving all the extra haulage and the 
heavy freights.

The Premier's offer to the Ottawa 
Government was couched in the follow
ing wire to the Minister of Railways:

••We will loan you seventy miles 
of steel for immediate use on C. N.
P. Railway on Vancouver Island, 
you to replace these as soon as 
possible by other than Russian 
rails. This will cover statement 
made by you tp Tolmie, McIntosh 
and myself.

"We will loan you a further sev
enty miles for use any place you 
will replace these with Russian or 
other rails as soon as possible. 
This will not decrease mileage 
available to you in any event, but 
will give you seventy roties addi- 

—ttonaBtf-yau do not get the,Rus
sian rails.*

Not Officially Participate

Parts, June 27.-r-rIn; answer to a h 
1er from <7erd«nel iam-oit, Arebidekop-----
of Rhelms. »who wrote President 
Poincare asking that official public 
prayers for France be set up. Premier 
Clemenceau points out that ill citizens 
of France may assemble in the 
cTuitroliéH for the ceremonies the Car
dinal desires, but that the law pro
hibits official participation , by the 
Government In religious ceremonies.

M. Clemenceau adds that he appre
ciates the nobleness of *tfie sentiment.... .....
which inspired the request of the Car
dinal and says that the sympaUales of 
the Government and of all Frerffn peo-
TMr are -smrrerr-yew-ttoM-peiwnr------
•who make an effort to corttribute by , 

prayers^ or acts to the triumph v£ our____

tits Altnrtx ut Htfr Frovtncla j ao vern - 
ment had been hampered, and an 
endeavor made to hfdd them up at 
Ottawa by raising the question of the 
cost of terminals here.

treatment ef •WWBSISp'S 
" In refuting t»«" smtanrent that «m 

present Government was unfriendly to 
the returned 'soldier. Hon. Dr. Mau.rs 
Lean eald, "How ran It be bronsht 
against us that we should oppose the 
Interest» of our own son», our own 
brother» and relative». Such a charge 
1» made for purely political purpose» 
by those who know the statement» to 
be untrue. W)ille the question of deal
ing with the returned ehtdlrre I» largely 
a matter for the Dominion Government 
the Provincial Government has done 
and I» doing everything In It» power to

ranunote theJtllcr$»t« of titras,men. _ -..,tnmr - txttit
"The genera, order -tand^ that^ H^S 

position is 'a£an* th k h- .s prayers or acts to
^errand"

tired returned men are now engaged on 
permanent work for the Government.
The Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
with branches all over the province, 
looks after the returned man on his 
arrival and endeavors to get him a po
sition. and is supported and aided in 
every way possible by the Govern
ment; $15,000 has been expended In 
keeping these offices open.

"Eighty thousand acres of land injhe 
Stewart district have been reserved 
for returned soldiers, and in conjunc
tion with the Federal grants of $2.500 
to each man. the Government is thus 
doing something toward bettering his 
position. Other reserves are also be
ing made on even a larger scale.

"The Government is assisting with a 
donation of $30.000 to buy new machin
ery and equipment to aid the Federal 
Government, which is contributing a 
like amount. In giving the returned 
men adequate vocational training along 
mechanical lines.

"For the* treatment of tuberculosis 
the Government had voted $76,000 to 
build a sanltorium to enable the men 
from British Columbia to be treated In 
their own province. Beneficial legls

at benefittlng the returned man.
Bowser's Statement.

Respecting the statements of Mr. 
Bowser that the Provincial Secretary 
and Minister of Education's Depart
ment cost $39,000 more this year than 
for any like period during the ex- 
Premler’e regime, Mr. MacLean stated 
this was not true and the records 
would show that the expenses were 
$25,000 less than they were two years 
ago. While travelling expenses per 
member averaged $2.4S6 per annum 
under the old regime $780 was the av
erage for each member of the present

administration, and every dollar was 
spent on Government business.

Oak Bay Meeting.
Major Langley, earlier in the even

ing. addressed a meeting at Oak Bay 
in the old St. Columba Church. The 
speakers at that meeting also included 
Premier Oliver, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
F. A. Pauline, M. P. P., and George 
Bell, M. P. P., the electors being cau
tioned to exercise their best judgment 
at the polls.

CARDINAL ASKED 
PRAYERS FOR FRANCE

Clemenceau Tells Archbishop
of Rhoiws Government May

PRAIRIE PREMIERS 
• VISIT EDINBURGH
London. June 27.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—Three Canadian Pro
vincial Premiers, Messrs. Norris, Man
itoba; Stewart, Alberta, and Martin, 
Saskatchewan, are visiting Edinburgh.

At an entertainment given by the 
corporation, Mr. Norris said that Can-*" 
ada had sent 400,000 men to the war, 
and there were another 100,000 in re
serve. He anticipated that 316,000,000 
bushels of wheat would be produced 
in Canada this ÿear.

Premier Martin said one thing which 
was binding the Empire was a link 
of sentiment, wwhhlch link was the

AN AMERICAN ARMY 
CHAPLAIN SENTENCED 

TO FIFTEEN YEARS
Honolulu, June iT.—TJfie court martial 

sentence of fifteen years’ imprisonment 
Imposed on Capt. Franz $. Peinler, an 
army chaplain, on charges of disloyalty, 
has been approved by President Wil
son, according to advices received here 
last night. The sentence will be served 
at the federal prison on McNeill Island, 
Washington.

Capt. Fein 1er, who formerly was with 
the American Expeditionary Forces in 
France, was charged with having at
tempted to bring about insubordination 
among enlisted men and with having 
disparaged American soldiers serving In 
France.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Appropriate Outing Apparel for Dominion Day
, the Great Feature at This Store To-Morrow and Saturday

Men Need Outing Shirts Like These 
for Wear Dominion Day

New Shipment of '

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
Here Just in Time for the Holidays 

. Marked for Sale at

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25
Just when there’s a tremendous demand for women’s White Outing 

Skirts comes this new shipment of latest styles. It will permit many 
women to wear one on Dominion Day—the day when white outing apparel 

.is the recognized garment.
Most women like to have two or more white skirts ready for a holiday— 

they like to have one always in reserve, ready for any emergency, (let 
that extra skirt to-day and choose it from this fine assortment. Various 
materials, as Horrocksea’ white, cotton, rep and piques. All sizes in part 
or full button fronts.

Special values, $1.50, $1.75 and:....................................................$2.25
, 11 antics, First Floor

Serviceable One-Piece Dresses 
-----for the Picnic -———

If it’s a One-Piece Dress that you intend wearing to the picnic on Dominion 
Day, and you need something smart, dainty and inexpensive, then let us suggest 
that you choose one from this interesting assortment.
At $3.50—There are good serviceable models of nice quality vhambrays.
At $4.75—Very neat but dainty Dresses of stri|K-d percales, various styles, many finished with 

belts. ’ >
At $5.75 to $17.50—A nice assortment of new stylish models of plain and fancy organdie. All 

the newest creations represented.
At $1.50 and $2.50—A range of very useful Dresses, suitable for picnic, garden or house

' —Mantles, First Floor

Men, you will need a smart Outing Shirt for wear on Dominion 
Day, also for your vacation. Here then are just the styles and 
values you will appreciate. We have a big assortment—the big
gest on the coast, and choosing is made easy with our prices.
A special offering in Men’s White Cambric Outing Shirts, $1.35 
A well-made Shirt and a smart outing style, with open sports 

collar attached. This collar ran also be worn buttoned to neck, 
forming a soft double style collar; soft French cuffs and pocket. 
A good wearing quality and splendid value at, each... .$1.35 

Men’s Outing Shirts of fancy light striped prints, finished with 
s|wrts collar attached, which can be worn open or buttoned up 
to neck; deep band cuffs and pocket. These shirts are well 
made and finished in coat shape. All sizes. Suiierior value
at.................-. ......................................... ....... ................$1.«S

Men’s Fancy Stripe Outing Shirts, finished with turndown re
versible collar, flap pockets and deep baud cuffs. A stylish, 
shirt for holiday wear. All sizes. Each ........................ $2.25

—Shirts. Main Floor

r

wear. Various styles and materials.

Candy Specials for J\. 
the Holidays

Don't forget to buy your 
Candies for Dominion Day. ltuy 
some of these specials to ui- 
elude in your picnic outfit. You 
will appreciate them.
Peppermint Bulls "-Byes—Reg.

40e, for, lb.....................29*
Plain Butterscotch—Reg. 40e,

for. lb. ..........................29*
Almond Butterscotch—Reg. 45o

for, lb......................... ...35*
Turkish Delight—Reg. 50c for,

lb...................................... 35*
Tutti-Frutti Caramels -Reg.

50c for, lb ..................... 35*
Assorted Bon Bons—Reg. 50c. *

Men’s 
and Boys’ 

Belts
A big variety of styles and 

values, priced most rea
sonably, each, 30*
to...................... $1.25

—Main Floor

Buy Your Bathing Suit Early and Take 
Advantage of Our ———- 

Special Values

for lb. ...
Cowboy “Popcorn— Eself 
Soldier Chocolate—A

..,.35*
:s*

.25*
Assorted Box Gum............25*
Wrigley’s Doublemint Gum,
- -------------    .25*
Creamy Toffee ................ 25*

—Candy, Main Flour

Children's Play Sets
Especially suitable for the 

beach. Each set consists of 
hat, apron and gingham ; 
made of check gingham, in 
shades blue, pink and fan. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. A set
...........$1.75

—CJKilcirenls, Flint Floor

Holiday Footwear Specials
for Women and Men

Smart, comfortable Footwear is indis|iensable for the enjoyment of any holiday 
or vacation. Be sure your Shoes arc comfortable and appropriate for the occasion.

There’s nothing like White Canvas for holiday and picnic wear, and it’s about 
the most comfortable you can obtain—if correctly fitted.

For to-day and Saturday we make the following very special offers :
Women’s White Canvas Boots, with military or d»Q Of?

French heels, a pair ............................................... ipveOv
Women's White Canvas High-Cut Boots, with rubber fl»0 P7f?

soles and heels, a flair........................................... . • I ÏJ
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, with rubber soles AA

and heels, a pair.................................. ................. «PttieW
Men's White Canvas Lace Boots, with leather sole».

— JUIIP1—'» v •• • * »4 e l i > f. ».* ♦ a ».».*-.« » • • .♦.

Mcn’s White Canvas I.act Boots with heavy

Thousands will enjoy a nice sea dip on Dominion Day 
and hundreds of men. women alid children will be 
wearing Bathing Suits selected from the Spencer stocks.

If you need a new Bathing Suit and you want to 
choose one from a big selection of latest styles and 
colors, then come straight here to headquarters, where 
big variety and values meet.

BATHING SUITS FOR WOMEN.
Women’s Bathing Suits of Navy Lustre. Three-pieçe 

style, blouse and bloomers attached. Small sizes only.
Special, w «nit----- -----^-------—-------------$1.50

Women’s All-Wool Bathing Suits, in various smart 
styles. The shades are navy, cardinal, green, gold and 
black, trimmed with contrasting shades. Good range
of values from $4.75 to........... $7.50

Women’s ««thing Suits of fine ribbed wool and cotton
mixture. Smart styles. A suit ............. c.. .$3.75

Women’s Navy Blue Bathing Cashmere Suits, fine
quality. A suit ........................................... ; .$1.75

Women’s ««thing Suits of fine stockinette, in navy 
blue trimmed cardinal, gold and white. Sizes 54 to
44. A suit ...................................................... $1.50

Women’s Bathing Suits of plain navy blue, finished
with short sleeves. Special, a suit------------ $1.25

—Women’s, First Floor

Bathing Suits for Men

rubber soles and heels. A pair .................
—Women’s Shoes, First Floor 

—Men’s Shoes, Manr Root

D & A Corsets
$1.50

Models suitable for gen
eral or outing wear, made 
of heavy coutil, with low 
bust, long hips and gradn-. 
ated clasp in front; trim
med with silk braid. Sizes 
19 to 27.

85c D & A 5 
Brassieres

65c
A special holiday offer

ing. Buy one or two to 
include m your holiday 
outfit ami save. These are 
made of strong batiste 
and trimmed with linen 
lace ; front ' fastening ; 
sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42.

T-'-Corsets, First Floor

Attradive Sports Waids for 
the Holidays .

Plenty of styles and values to choose from here, and all the very latest novelties in Middies, 
Smocks and Sports Waists are included. Values, too, that you will appreciate. We quote a few 
of the extra specials.
Coat Middies .of white jeau. finished with belt and. sudor collar Each_________________ $1.75
Coat Middies of-white Lonsdale jean, finished with side packets, belt and square collar. Superior
--grade -at-— r. rrrr. wr. ,’i...........777..7.-.T. 7...................... ...................i..... * ..,T.-.. $2.00
■mocks in various styles and all most effective and dainty. Prices range up to ... ~7 .~.7. ~$4!50 

- ______ * —Waists, First Floor

Gloves for 
the Holidays

Children’s Cotton Gloves, white 
ouly; all sizes. A pair. .50* 

Women's Cottou Gloves , iu 
white, champagne, navy and 
tan ; 2-dome. Special at, a
pair............................... 50*

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, 
in white and white with 
black points; 2-dome. Dent’s 
make. Special, pair, $1.00 

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, 
-is grey, black and white; 2-
dome. Pair .............$1.25

Women's Pearl Chamois Gloves 
in white and natural. Speci
ally selected skins; finished 
with self and black points.

, A pair........................$1.85
—Gloves, Main Floor

Berry Pickers’ 
Overalls

These are made especially for this class of work and in a range 
of sizes that will fit both misses and women.

The materials are strong and durable and will repay their 
modest cost many times during the season, also styles in ma
terials for house wear.

Women’s Overalls of heavy blue denim ; made in one-piece style. 
Special, a pair......... ............................. .......................... $1.00

Women’s Overalls of blue chumbray and black linen ; made with 
blouse and bloomers. Very serviceable. A suit !......... $2.50

Two-Piece Overalls of strong denim ; made in bloomer effect and 
blouse with sailor collar; bloomers have elastic at waist and be
low the ankle. Our special value at................................$2.00

Women’s Overalls in khaki color...................................., .$2.00
—Overalls. First Floor

Men’s One-Piece Bathing Beit» to go at 86c—
fl»<4 AA Thw »n> worth one dollar, but buying a big 

Quantity direct from the ftctoryenables its
to offer them about 15 per cent, less than 
regular. Made in plain navy blue, also blue 
trimmed with white. One-piece .style, with 
skirt attached : button on shoulder aud no. 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 chest. Special at.
each.......................... . ...i'...................85*

One-Piece Bathing Suit, with skirt attached ; 
button on shoulder and no sleeves. In navy 
Muc trimmed with orange ; .sizes 36 to 40 
chest. Special value at ..................... $1.00

Bathing Suits and Paddlers 
for Children

Rubber Paddlers, made of Week end white 
checks, finished with elastic at waist sml 

■—kner. dmt- the-thing- to-keep the kiddies' ' • 
—elothee dry-«hkn paddling ; sizes 1V4, 2 and

*i years. A pair............. ;........................50*
Children's All-Wool Bathing Suits, in colors 

sase trimmed with white, black trimmed gold 
and navv trimmed white; sizes 6 to 10 years.
A suit. $3.00 and ... ....$3.50

Children’s Stockinette Bathing Suits in all 
navy, with skirt attached ; sizes 2 to 8 years.
A suit......... ........................................... 50*

Children's Stockinette Bathing Suits, in navy 
trimmed red on skirt; sizes.6 to 10 years.
Special, a suit ..................................... 75*

—Children’s. First Floor

Heavy Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, in one- 
pi,.,-,. style, with skirt attached ; button on
Khnubler aiiJ no sleeves. Navy blue trimmed
cardinal; sizes 36 to 40. Each .7... .$1.35 

Same style Bathing Suit as above, but with 
short sleeves ; navy trimmed orange ; sizes 
34. to 40. Each - ■ «.... ». •,$1*50

Woven Cotton Bathing Suits for 
Men or Women $ 1.25 a Suit

Made in two-piece style. Drawers are separate 
from llrrlop pnw--mid tie at-tkr waist with 
ta|>e; snort sleeves. In colors navy blue 
trimmed cardinal ; sizes 34 to 44," chest 32 to
42. Special, the suit .......................... $1.25

—Bathing Suits. Maiu Floor

Towels for Bathers
White Turkish Towels, from a small hand towel 

size to a large, thick, heavy bath towel. Prices
—------- --- -------------- -toT7~.'77^P0ir

egular 50c values for.
............................. 40*

the soil

"range* from~2ffl*~ea<j
Special for this week-

each ..........................
Colored Turkish Towels do not show 

marks so quickly as white towels do, and for 
that reason are in greater demand. We buy 
them in the hundreds of dozens and so can 
offer you prices better than the wholesale. 
All colors and grades to choose from, includ
ing some very heavy weaves. Prices range
from 3 for 25* to, each..................... .85*

Towel Section, Staple Dept.

Bathing Caps and Water Wings
The largest stodr.-end greatest variety of Bathing Caps 

in the City is carried in our Drug Department. They are 
mdrked at prices representing the best values possible. We 
are also offering you the choice of an assortment of Bathing 
Caps that should sell up to $1.00 for 50* each.

We also have the best quality English Water Wings, 
marked at prices lower than the present wholesale cost— 
'30* a pair.

' «—Drugs,. Main Floor

r~

Washable Outing 
Ties 3 for SI.00

Four-in-hand style, reversible 
and mad,- in full length 
tubular style ÎÊiïf"wflTnol 
stretch, shrink or get out of 
shape. In all colors and 
white. Special, each, 35*. or
3 for ........................ $1.00

—Men’s Ties, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDJ:
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CANADIAN rOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 8-Ç#7

We Will Be Very Busy et The 
Big Cash Store Fridsy 

and Saturday
MONDAY, JULY 1st, BEING A HOLIDAY, PLEASE 

SHOP EARLY

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
Morton’s Fresh Mackerel, regular 25c per tin. 10- 

Special, per tin ............................................. .. JLOV

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Peanut Butter, per lb. ..........30C I Finest Ontarie Cheese, a îb. 29<

I Canadian Cream Brick Cheese, 
Flake While, per lb. .............. 32# J per lb. ....................................t.40f

-t-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Dyson1* Relish, large bottles 25#

Mrs. Hempeeed's Salad Dress
ing, per bottle, 23#, 34# 
and ..............................   63#

Pure Gold Salad Dressing Pew-
der, per packet ......................11#

Cames un Salad Oil, per bottle,
25#, 45# and ..........TO#

Jap Boiled Crab, per tin...33#
Camosun Tomato Catsup, per

bottle ........................................  25#
Kkevah Custard Powder, per 

packet ...........    16#

Del Monte Stuffed Pimento 
Olives, per tin.........................20#

Sylmar Ripe Olivee, per tin, 20#

Reception English Malt Vinogar,
per bottle. 18# and..........30#

M. P. Sauce, per bottle.... .24#

B. C. Pilchards, flneet pack. Per 
tin ................................................ 25#

Nice Pink Salmon, per tin, 12# 
Brunswick Sardines, In oil. S

Una for ..............................    25#
King Oscar Sardines, a tin, 25#

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victorie and VaneOueèr.
%

Pliniurc. ITS and 171nURCO. Fish and Provisions, 6620.
Delivery, 88»

A BEDTIME STORY
CNOe WKGUY AND THE CRICKET

lift "by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 
fBy Howard R Oarta)

Out In the kitchen of the hollow 
slump bungalow Nurse Jane Pussy 
Wuzzy. the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
was -singing a UtUe verse. It went like 
this:
"When you feel unhappy.
And everything seems wrong.
Just say: The sun shines somewhere!' 
And sing a little song!”

“But s’posing you don't know any 
song? asked Uncle Wtggily Longears. 
the rabbit gentleman, who was getting 
ready for his dally walk to look for an 
adventure. "What If you can't sing?"

"Well, then, just say the sun shines 
somewhere/' spoke Nurse Jane.

“Hum—yes—the shun shums shlne- 
Where—I mean the some shuns some- 
shine. No, tha( Isn't right!" exclaimed 
the bunny. "1 mean the shlme Somes 
shunwhere. Oh dear," he giggled, mak
ing hia pink nose twinkle like a straw
berry shortcake. "I can't say It be
cause It makes me laugh so."
-.‘That’*....what. ..It!* for/ eaPtolned

—Nurse Jans.— ’’Anything- -that—naakas 
you laugh will help to take your 
trouble away." and once again she sang 
the little song.

Unde -Wlggily tried and tried, and 
finally he could say The sun shines 
somewhere" without getting all twist
ed. and he started out to take a walk 
and look for an adventure.

lie had not gobs very far before he 
heard someone calling;

"Help! Help! Help!"
"Ha! There’s trouble right away!” 

said the bunny. T must get busy and 
help them."

8o he peeked around through the 
bushes until he saw a little black 
cricket, held fast with one leg caught 
under a, atone -that -had-rolled on her 
fool.

* Til help you get loose," said the 
bunny uneie, and when this was done 
the cricket lady said:

Thank you. I hope I may do you a 
. favor some time." ... ...

"Pray don't mention It." said Uncle 
- Wlggily •ptrtfrrtyv ' Tnt K êV’« yhtriurr 

unhappy Just say: The shum shlraes 
—no, 1 mean the shim shams. Oh, no, 11 
mean the somewhere sun shlmes—"

"Don't try any more!" laughed the 
cricket Jady. T know that little verse. 
I’ve heard Nurse Jane sing it. Some
times I can say that part about the 
sun shining and again I can’t But 
I am not unhappy now, for you stopped 
me from being hurt Do you mind if 
I hop on through the woods with you?*’

"Not a bit. I'm glad to have you, 
spoke the bunny, and he and the 
cricket aldy went on together among 
the trees and on the soft moss, where 
they made no sound at all.

They had not gone very far before 
all of a sudden they heard some one 
saying:

"<>h, dear! What’s the use of hving, 
anyhow? This world is full of trouble,

• and everything goes wrong!"
TIa! Then." cried Uncle Wlggily. 

"Why don't you sing a song?"
"Who are you?" asked the voice.
•1 am Untie Wlggily Longears," was 

the answer. "And the cricket lady 
Is with me. But who are you, if I may 
ask?"

There was no need to ask, for just 
then, out of the woods came lir. Caw 
Caw, a black crow gentleman. He
looked very sad.

"What’s the matter?" asked Uncle

and flappy things In their fields to 
■care me away and I’m unhappf."

"Why don't you sing, as Nurse Jane 
told me to?" asked the bunny.

T can't sing without music.” said 
Mr. Caw Caw. Tf I did my voice la 
so hoarse that I'd frighten you away. 
I need music."

"Oh, I’ll make music," said the cric
ket lady. "All our family are players." 
Then, using her left hind leg for a 
fiddle, she played a jolly tune, and 
Uncle Wlggily arid the crow sang:
Sometimes the shin is shammeiing. 

Where the shine Is shimmering strung, 
And the shamsome shoft is shoomlng 
As we ahing our little shong."

"Now how do you feel?" asked Uncle 
Wlggily of the crow as they finished 
the first verse.

But the crow was laughing so hard 
at the funny way the bunny said the 
words, and Mr. Longears was laugh
ing so at the funny way the cricket 
lady wiggled her left hind leg.that Mr.- 
T’tw.csw.-Çpgyjrt ..unes*, .and—Jtbz. 
bunny couldn't have heard him If he 
had.

"I guess your crow friend Isn't sad 
any more," said the cricket, and Mr. 
Caw Caw surely was not So this 
teaches us what a little music will do. 
and tf Mother Goose doesn't take all 
the moon beams to put in the House 
thAi. Jack built an* leave none for the 
fairies to slide down, I’!! tell you next 
about Uncle Wlggily and the tree toad

nnri*-
"Everyerythlng," answered the dismal 

crow. T can't find anything to eat. 
•II the farmers are putting "up ragged

JUST ARRIVED
beautiful styles

a silk and Wool Sweau™. 8m Uwm, 
al popular price

The Famous Store
1114 Government Bt

ON VISIT HERE
Prominent Reyal Engineer Officer is 
____ in_Victoria, Arriving Yesterday.........

Major-General Sir Louis Charles 
Jackson. C. M. O., K, B. EL, Director - 
General In the Ministry of Munitions 
since. ISIS, reached ^Victoria y eater- 
day . afternoon from Vancouver, ,ac-. 
com pan led by Major D. Barry, of Ot
tawa. and Major-General Leckie, O. O. 
C„ who joined him In Vancouver. 
They are registered at the .Empress 
Hotel. .

General Jackson Is the son of the 
late Sir Louis Steuart Jackson, C. L 
E.. B. C. 6., and was educated at 
Somersetshire College. Bath, and at 
the Royal Military Academy. Wool
wich. He served In Afghanistan In 
1878, and was A- D, C. to the Gov
ernor of the Leeward Islands In 1883. 
For the seven years prior to 1902 he 
was Instructor In fortification and 
military engineering at Chatham, and 
for the two years subsequent to that 
date was Commissioner for the Anglo- 
Oeltban Boundary of Northern Ni
geria. From 1907 to 1910 he was as
sistant-director of fortifications and 
works, War Office, and was made 
chief engineer of London district In 
1910, retiring after three years. He 
was reappointed Assistant Director 
War Office on the outbreak at the

VICTORIA USERS SE- _ 
CURE INSTANT BENEFIT

Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., as mixed in Adler-1-ka finishes the 
ENTIRE bowel tract so completely 
that It relieves ANY CASE sour stom
ach gas or constipation and prevent* 
appendicitis. Adler-1-ka removes foul 
matter which has been poisoning 
for months and which you never 
thought was In your system. The IN
STANT, pleasant actlpn surprises both 
doctors and patients. Hall St Co., drug
gist, 791 Yates Street.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

■SociaÉJÎetscnal
Col. and Mrs. Holmes, of Carberry 

Gardens, have as their guests their 
daughter, Mrs. A. EL Studd, and her two 
children.

* ft ft
w~W. Marshall, general superintendent 
of C. P. R. telegraphs, with headquar
ters at Winnipeg, Is In the city during 
a tour of inspection of thé Western 
Unes.

* A A
, Hon. John Keen, Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly, accompanied by 
Mrs., Keen, has returned to the Main
land and wilf spend a few days in Van
couver before returning to their home 
at Kaslo.

ft ft ft
Sisters Mary Catherine, Mary Al

fredo. Mary Peter. Mary Modiste, Mary 
Anna, of St Joseph’s Hospital, are 
among the Victoria delegates who are 
attending the first annual convention of 
the hospitals of British Columbia, now 
being held In Vancouver.

ft ft ft
1 Mrs. J. E. Umbach, accompanied by 
her children, expects to leave early 
next week for the Bast to spend a two 
months' vacation visiting relatives in 
Toronto, Montreal and other Eastern 
cities. Mr. ITmbgch will accompany 
them as far as Edmonton.

ft ft ft
Sir Richard Lake, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of Saskatchewan, was expected
to arrive In Vancouver to-day to visit 
for a few days with hie niece. Mrs. 
Murray Lay, before coming over to 
Sidney to Join Lady Lake, who is 
■pending the summer months oil Van
couver Island.

* ft ft
Attorney-General J. W. deB. Farris 

Is to be the speaker of the evening at a 
big Dominion Day celebration to be 
held at Woodland Park. Seattle, on 
Monday, under the auspices of the Can
adian Club and Woman's Canadian 
Club, of the Sound City. The returned 
soldiers in Seattle will be the guests of 
the .Club,for U* event and among pie 
guests wilt tie Pte. Michael O’Rourke, 
V. C., of Vancouver.

ft ft ft
Yesterday afternoon at, four o'clock 

at the minister’s rfsldenc*. "Breads 1- 
bane," Fort Street, CapL the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell united In marriage William 
T. Henry, of the firm of Henry Bros., 
Oak Bay Avenue, and Miss Edith God
dard, of Victoria. In the presence of a 
few Intimate friends and relatives. 
After the ceremony'adjournment was 
made to the residence of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. M. R. Tredwell.. 1994,
Leighton .Road, where refreshments 

re eerwd. Mr. and Mrs. Henry will
___ve on Saturday for Vancouver.
where a brief honeymoon will be spent, 
and on their return will make their 
home at 9*0 Wilmer Street.

ft it ft ,
The delegates who are In the city to 

attend the conference of the Navy 
League of Canada were Tuesday af
ternoon entertained at Government
Uou8L The Lieutenant-Governor and

idy^amard received the gnssts 1» 
the drawing room and adjournment 
was later made to the dining room, 
where tea was served. The visitors 
spent some time strolling through the 
beautiful grounds and admiring the 
fine view—always a source of enjoy
ment and admiration to strangers In 
the city. Among those present were 
Arthur Coles and H. J. Davie, chair
man and secretary of the Provincial 
Branch of the Navy League; F. 
McDlarmtd, president of the Vlctefia 
branch; T. Wright Hill, of the Con
naught Seamen's Institute; Mrs. David 
Doig and ladies of the Navy League 
Chapter, I. O. D. R; Mrs. A. Thomson 
and members of the Connaught Sea
men's Guild; Mrs. Albert Griffiths and 
members of the Municipal Chapter, I. 
O. D. K.; Mrs. Henry Croft, Provincial 
President of the I. O. D. EL; Mrs David 
Miller. Mrs. C. Cookson, Mrs Ritchie, 
Mrs Mortimer Appleby, Mrs. Travis 
and Mrs. McCreery, of Vancouver, and 
many others. . .

nciai 

tofia all

PROVES SLY EVENT
Kahanamoku and Party Trip 

■ Light Fantastic at Alex
andra Club

Duke raixnamolni. th«' world’s 
champion swimmer who Is at present 
visiting the city, is almost m. expert 
on the ballroom floor as In the water. 
This fact was demonstrated during the 
course of the flannel dance held ft the 
Alexandra Club in his honor last even
ing by the Vf L À. A., which la man- 
agtng the big gala to-night. The giant 
Hawaiian Is wonderfuHy light on his 
feet and he understands In all their de
tails the Intrlcaclfs of the fox trot and 
the one-step. Clarence Lane and Har
old Kruger, though less efficient In the 
terpelchorean art than the champion 
were none the less In evidence at the

Though the seventy-five couples who 
were seen attended largely In order to 
see the trio of world-famous swimmers 
at close range, they all enjoyed a most 
pleasant evening and many of the 
more favored were Introduced to the 
Duke. Though almost overcome by the 
deluge of eager maids, who pressed 
about to shake his hand, the huge 
bronse merman greeted everyone with 
a smile that made embarrassment im
possible.

The other boys, too. were nearly 
emotheredNrtth popularity and Claire 
T&lt. their enormous blond trainçr,

«ho Is the acknowledged Beau Brummel 
f the tour, maintained his reputation 

nobly. However, Lane atid Kruger 
hardly proved equal to the task of hold
ing their own amid the numerous ques
tions that were fired at them by Mr 
admirers.

The muffler which the Duke had 
knitted during the voyage here was 
presented at the dance to be raffled 
for the Red Cross and many chances 
on It ‘ were sold during the evening. 
Owen Merrick, the manager of the 
tour, occupied most of his time can
vassing this worthy object and the 
Duke himself, though not particularly 
anxious to win back the product of his 
own expertness with the needles, took 
a considerable number of chances.

Kahanamoku occupies considerable 
of his spare time knitting. He Is at 
present engaged In making a'scarf for 
President Wilson, having previously 

iven one to Norman Roes, his great 
' greater friend.

le directing the arrange- 
dance were Messrs. W, 
W. H. Davies, J. T. 

Martin and Mr. Shot

June's Birthstons— 
The Pearl. which 
means Purity.

CLOCKS
CLOCKS
CLOCKS

Every klifll of Clock for 
every purpose and every 
room la the house.

The library—the hall— 
the bedroom—the kite hen 
—Clocks for the factory— 
the efllee—the automo
bile.

Clocks that chime on 
cathedral gongs—Clocks 
that merely strike the 
hour, half-hour and quar
ter—Clocks that don't 
chime at all and Clocks 
that have the alarm, such 

- as *4Ug Boa." _ , ==— -

Mitchell A Duncan
LTD.

JEWELERS 
Central Building

View and Bread Sts,
CJP-R- end B.C. Elec trie 

Watch Inspectors.

"GONZALES” GARDENS 
THRONGED YESTERDAY

Fete Organized by Gonzales 
Chapter, 1,0, D. E., Proves 

Outstanding Success

-van.Beautiful in all their summer 
the well-kept gardens at "Goasalee," 
at the corner of St. Charles Street and 
Rockland Avenue, formed an Ideal set
ting for the very successful fete held 
under the auspices of the Oonsales 
Chapter, L O. D. EL, yesterday after - 

Throughout the afternoon and 
evening the grounds were thronged 

th visitors, who patronised the many 
attractions provided tor their enter
tainment.

Of the many booths dotted about the 
grounds, one of the most attractive 
was the "garden" booth where Mrs. J. 
J. 8hailerons, Mr*. Nation and Miss J. 
Crease, assisted by Mrs. Clark Gamble, 
the Misses Nellie Dupont and Grace 
Robertson, found a ready sale for 
garden novelties of every description. 
Bird-houses, bird-topped plant sup
ports, hanging-baskets and baskets of 
all kinds, gardening aprons and tools 
were among the unique articles dis
played, and in addition, tea-sets and 
tes-ciotks suitable Tor use in the gar* 

‘dërT^ôr-olTTHe ' v?ràAfltt, HhATfil ffRSOT- 
ated cake-covers and fancy tins found 
ready purchasers. A tiny replica of s 
Japanese garden, in a low bowl, was 
purchased by Lady Barnard.

Mrs. Neeme and the Misses Pitts and 
Neame presided over a stall at which 
were sold bags of all kinds and bou- 
Mr arc-MprjeawhlteUieMiam Mini- 
cent Umbach. Myrtle Bryce and Edna 
Matheson had charge of the ! camou
flage'’ stall, where clay pipes masquer
aded as daintily-dressed dolls.

The gate receipts were taken by Mrs. 
Hugo Beaven, Mrs. Bullock-Webster 
and Miss Bridgman-

Mrs. Umbach, «misted by Mrs. E. 
H. Griffiths and Mrs. Hlbbep, also 
■Old ices and soft drinks, whm^de
licious strawberries and cream were 
•srygfUgor Jim. J. 8. Floyd. Mrs. C, 8. 
Baxter and Miss Caeey. assisted by 
Scouts Raymond Nlchol and Dennis 
Ryvee. Mrs. W. H. Hayward, Mrs. Fleet 
Robertson and Mies Dawson had a 
Woollies Stall end Mrs. Charles «. Wit- 
won. assisted by Masters Ell beck and 
Roger Wilson, Donakf Reid, Dennis 
and Billie Hager, conducted a very 
popular cocoanut shy.

Children’s Attractions.
Mrs. Norman Lee, assisted by Mrs. 

Downes and Mise G. Mackrfy conducted 
generous goose" while Mrs. Harold 

Robertson as the tody with many pock
ets made her appearance heralded by 
Miss Marian and Rocke Robertson. A 
rose-garlanded rickshaw drawn by 
Scouts Malcolm Lange and Percy Wilk
inson. and donkey rides superintended 
by Scouts Dan Lee, Donald Wilklnhon 
and Leslie Miller proved very popular 
With the little folks.

At a gypsy encampment Madame 
Earp conducted fortune-telling and 
crystal-gazing, while Miss Perry and 
Mrs. Ford practised palmistry. Games 
of clock and ladder golf Under the di
rection of Mrs. Galletly and Miss Say- 
ward, attracted many players, and 
some interesting scores were made.

Raffle Results.
In the house a delicious war-time tea 

Was served In the drawing-room and 
on the veranda, while in the larger 
drawing-room Mrs. Macture presided 
over a collection of her clever silhou
ettes of well-known people, and Miss 
Denise Harris and Miss Muriel Lewin 
■old artistic Jewelry. In connection 
with the silhouettes Miss Oatfcsctae 
Mac lure conducted a competition in 
which the entrants guessed the iden
tity of various celebrities. During the 
afternoon the 6th Regiment Band ug- 
der Bandmaster Smith, contributed a 
fine programme of music. The Girl 
Guides also gave an Interesting exhi
bition of their work and drills.

The results of the raffles conducted 
at the fete were announced as follows: 
Twin dolls, first, Mrs. McLean, of Ed
monton, No. 419, second. Mrs. W. C. 
Todd. No. 179; the bride doll, Mrs. 
Charles Todd, No. Wf; rooster, Mrs. 
Hennell. No. 616; camisole top, Mrs. 
Kirk, No. 991; cushion covers, Miss 
BaJhyl Nelson and Mrs. F. B. Pember
ton; baby's set, Mies Adair.

JULY
SALE

•tore Hours *•*• am. to • p.n. 1 
idnssdsr, i o’ok**: gs tarder Ml nau

JULY
SALE

July Clearance Sale
,K This sale with ue Is -essential ? -certain- lines most .l»e cleared rapidly in or
der to make room for the coming season’s stock. In directing attention to the 
following mentioned values we do so with confidence that you will appreciate 
both the class of goods that we offer, and the low prices now quoted. Attend 
the sale to-morrow. '

Safe of
High-Grade Suits

To-morrow at
$29.50,’$39.30 and 

$49.50 -_,
Here are Suits that represent the very best 

quality, style and workmanship, and the 
choice is unlimited, including Summer tweeds, 
gabardines, poiret twills, covert coating and 
fine serges, in wanted colors; in this assort

ment our best New York models. _ ____
Suits that were $35.00, $39.50, $42.50, now $20.50. 
Suits that were $40.50, $55,00, $58.30, now $38.50.

■ Suits that were $62.50, $69.50, $75.00, now $40.50.

Sale of Wash Goods
Fancy Muslin, shown in several pompadour effects, to dear, 

27-inch, 15# yard.
40-Inch Floral Batiste and Voile, in pleasing effects, 35c values 

for 25#.
40-Inch Mercerised Foulards, in light colorings, 45c a yard, to 

clear 25# yard.
36-Inch Figured Artificial Silk, in brown, grey and green, 55e

— values, 35# yard. - • — - - “-----
36-Inch Novelty Belch Cloth, large Persian apot on cream 

ground, 50c values, to clear, 25# a yard.
27-Inch White Bedford Cord, in a specially heavy weave for 

suite or separate skirt*, 30# a yard. •

Household Linen Specials
Heavy Damask Weave Bedspreads, 72 x 90 inches, $1.50 

each.
Good Quality Marcella Bedspreads, 72 x 90 inches, $1.75
/ each. 4
Heavy Quality Plain Hemmed Sheets, 68 x 90, $2.25 a pair. 
42-Inch Pillow Slips, 35# each.

SPECIALS IN TOWELS
Huckaback and Bath Towels for camp arid beach use, wonder

ful value, 50# a pair.

SPECIAL VALVES IN DAMASK TABLE LINENS =*
.. . .. . . ..... ......... (Seconds)......... .............. .... ...... 1

Tablecloths, 45x45, regular $3.00 and $4.00, for $2.00 and 
$3.00.

Tablecloths, 54x54, regular $4.00 and $5.75, for $3.75 and 
$3.85.

Tablecloths, 63x63, regular $2.50 to $7.50, for $1.75 to $5.00 
Tablecloths, 66x66, regular $3.50 to $5.00, for $2.55 to $3.25 
Tablecloths, 72x72, regular $5.50 to $8.75, for $3.75 to $5.85 
Napkins, regular $4.00 to $10.00, for $2.75 to $6.65.

Sale of Dainty Underwear
The styles and values offered here are only possible through 

our association with the foremost Undermuslin houses and our 
ability,to anticipate requirements. View our displays:
Muslin Corset Covers, 35#, 454, 65# and up.
Muslin Drawers, 35#, 45#, 65#, 85# and up.
Muslin Closed Drawers, 85#, $1.00 and $1.15.
Muslin Envelope Chemises, $1.50 and $2.25,
Muslin Nightgowns, 65#, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and up. 
Muslin Combinations with embroidery trimmings, $1.75 and 

$2.00.
Crepe Pajamas for camp wear, at $2.50.

.
Phone 1876 1

First Floor, 1877

Trimmed Hats
Values $7.50 to $15.00 for 

$3.50 and $7.50
An interesting assortment of 

wanted styles of the season’s 
Trimmed Hats in white, light 
and medium eolors with trim
mings of wing, flowers or 
ribbons. Sale $3.50 to 
$7.50.- ~

Toyo Panama Hats
A fresh assortment of these 

practical Hats for the holi
day just received. Special, at 
$1.50.

Sale of Waists at 
/$1.00

Several styles of Waists are of
fered in this Sale ; some come 
in all white muslin tucked 
and embroidered in colors; 
others in all white muslin 
with plain or embroidered 
fronts, with square or roll 
collars. Sale, $1.00.

Sale of Middies, 75c
and $1.00

White Middies, with pocket 
and plain navy collar, trim
med with braid, 75# each. 

White BDddie*, with plain and 
striped collar, long or short 
sleeves, belted and loose ef
fects; also in all white, short 
sleeves, lacing at aides, 

— $1.60 each;

Special, Corsets, $1.25
Value* $1.75 and $2.00

In excellent quality of plain or 
figured- coutil in. , high, .me
dium or low brikt ; girdle top ' 
styles, with elastic bands. 
Well designed and finished. 
This is remarkable value at 
$1.25.

Lace Top Braasierei in several
styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Spe
cial 50# each.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

VISITORS FROM CEYLON
Merchant end Planter 8ay Island is 

Prosperous Just Now.

That In spite of transportation prob-
.     g—, ‘ - ............ska alflla-leim vYywYrpsi^nio, w 
ment of a party from the Island colony 
who arrived at the Empress Hotel yes
terday. They are- Mr. and MŸe. J. A. 
Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cooke.

Jules Verne’s hero would have no 
chance of making refiord-breaking tripe 
around the world In war time to Judge 
by the difficulties encountered by the 
party In their western tour. They 
were 120 days from Colombo to San 
Francisco, via Japan.

Mr. Henderson Is a merchant of 
thirty year*’ residence In the Island, 
while Mr. Cooke to a planter. They

elate that the chief problem with re
gard to Ceylon trade has been the 
adverse rate of exchange, coupled with 
shortage of shipping to get the, pro- 
duéts of the plantations to the coun
tries where they are consumed. A 
large quantity of tea is now acquired 
by the British authorities for war sup
plies. Tea to exported from the isl
and under license from a controller, 
but there are signs which point to an 
increase in business after ‘the war. 
One of these Is that a number of in
habitants of coffee drinking countries 
are being Introduced to tea as a gen
eral beverage, and In addition the 
wave of prohibition to bound to create 
a demand for tea to take Its place.

Rubber to also to the fore in the ex
port business from the island, owing 
to the tremendous demand. Mr. Cooke 
states that the plantations are handi
capped for skilled management, owing 
to the large number of men who have 
left the Island for services overseas. 
Britishers with Interests In the coioB#

lost heavily In the Gallipoli peninsula, • 
A Cingalese regiment has been for-- 
warded for labor work In Mésopotamie ÿ 
but hitherto there has not been any 
large recruiting of native labor for 
war purposes.

The party will tour In British Co* 
lumbia for some time.

Duke Kahanamoku Knits Scarf. 
The world’s champion swimmer, Duke 
Kahanamoku. who la visit! lg In the 
city, materially assists the Red <’roee 
funds of every city he visits, not only 
by his aquatic prowess, but by the 
scarves he knits and presents to the 
Red Cross to raffle. The contesta In 
some of the southern cities pro' 
very keen and the raffles have 
suited in the raising of amounts 
1100 and upwards. The swimmer has 
presented on,e of his scarves to the 
Victoria branch of the Red Cross, an* 
tickets for the raffle may be obtained 
at most of the stores or at the Gorge,

-
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Ï Fashion Favors the 
Wool Sweater

|N no other reason have we ex- 
* perienced anch a demand for 
Wool Sweater Coata. The princi- 

. pal reason for this ties in the 
Coata theraeelvea—they are pret
tier in design and color thia year 
than ever before.

i
Among the shades we show are 

black, white, Copen, green, yel
low, purple, rose, etc. A great 
many of them have eollara, cuffs, 
pockets and saahes trimmed with 
contrasting stripes or check de
signs. Prices :

$6.95 to $13.50
Sleeveless Jackets of Black Velvet are fashionable just now.

Some smart effeeta are here,-—Lined with good quality — - 
figured silk lining.
Price............................ ............. $13.50

C$üMa/ù
.VrI____ ______ _.... :nw~. t*aar*t> ,,
728-730-734 Yatee 81. Phone 3983

T0-WI6HT, 8 P.M.
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE

h the Interest ef Comrade fiielma, the 
Oee i»d Oily Returned Mae1* Candidate
CHAIRMAN—LL-Col Harvey.

SPEAKERS—MaJ. Edwards. 2nd C.M.R.; Kx-Pte. J. J. Taylor. 
P. Ault, Rev. Comyn Chins.

SOLOISTS—Mrs McDonald Pahey. Mrs. Harry BHsar*. Miss Lillian 
Haggarty, and other numbers, accompanied by Mrs. Gibson.

SUNDAY TRANQUILITY 
STILL BEING UPSET

Another False Alarm Reaches 
the Attorney-General; Not 

Having Any

The “Intelligent enforcement -wf-the- ' 
Lord's Day Act in the city of Victoria 
to which the people are eniltIe<V as 
agreed upon both by the Attorney-Gen
ial and the Mayor, appears to be as 
far off as it was In February last, 
when this wonderful statute began to 
arouse itself .from its musty slumbers.

Mr. Farris has this day received from 
Chief of Police Langley a long list of 
those purveyors of sundry commodities 
upon whom the law. is supposed to 
frown with disfavor. The communica
tion of the Police Chief, which accom
panied the list. Intimates to the Attor
ney-General that the listed offenders 
are the* upon whom the weight of the 
law should fall.

There is, however, no official exhibi
tion of concern on the part of the 
Police Commissioners in their official 
capacities as à duly elected body. In 
consequence, there Is nothing left for 
the Attorney-General to do but to re
turn the list and keep on waiting until 
that procedure already prescribed by 
him Is followed out

Then, and only then, will there be an 
‘•Intelligent enforcement,- to which the 
people, etc., etc.

BRISK DURING WEEK
Copper Mining Concern Incor

porated at Texada Island; 
$75,000 Capital

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of Incorporation have 
been Issued1' by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies in respect of thà tin 
demoted concerns, officiai notification

MILITARY CASES
Bix Mere Men Are Before Megietrrte

Jey To-day, end Various 
Orders Mode.

Ill pursuance of the policy of round
ing up delinquents under the Military 
Bervive Act. the following cases occu
pied Magistrate Jay this morning:

Emil Adrian Peterson, Swede, failed 
to have papers vised by Swedish con
sul. Fined 126 or one month.

John Schellan. failure to notify 
change of post office address. Adjourn
ed until Tuesday.

Theodore Oullette. Failure to report. 
Handed over to military custody. 
(B2 man).

Fred Ptobert brought up on charge

Public Notice

Genuine Chemainus 
Dry Fir Millwood

Phone 1871, Perrto. Sole Agent, 1111 
Douela» strwt. Wood Yard. Rock Bay. 
Phone 1481.

An flret growth Hr. no wcond growth: 
equal. If not euperlor, to cerdwood or coal, 
and at half the price.

Play cafe by ordering at once

under Class One, but withdrawn on 
proof of marriage, and new information 
laid that he failed to carry certificate 
of marriage. Accused showed that he 
is absent from home for long periods, 
and had only been home to the Fraser 
Valley once since the new proclama
tion. Fined $10.

William Himmonds, had order to re
port on July 3, but owing to Infor
mality by registrant to notify officials 
after exemption had expired, confu
sion arose between British Columbia 
Registrar's office, and local authorities. 
Ordered to report.

Robert D. Campbell, proved self-con
fessed deserter, passing on West Coast 
as Robert Sihlth. "Handed over to 
military authorities.

£7

of which will duly appear in this day's 
issue of the British Columbia Oaxette:

Cut to Fit Buildings Company, Lim
ited, private concern, authorised cap
ital $100,009; registered office of the 
company, Vancouver.

Boundary Bay Oil Company, Limit
ed, public, non-personal liability, au 
thorized capital $600,000; registered of
fice of the company. Vancouver.

The Standard Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital, 
$26,000; registered office of the com
pany, Vancouver.

The Japan and Canada Trading Com- 
y, Limited, private, authorised cap- 

$10,000, registered office of the 
company. Vancouver.

The Lee Copper Mining Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital, 
$76,000; registered office of the com 
pany. Van Anda, Texada Island.

B. C. Automatic Washer toss and 
Springless Faucet Company, Limited, 
public, authorised capital $24,000; regis
tered office of the company, Vancouver.

Aniline A Chemical Company, Lim
ited, private, authorised capital $10,000; 
registered office of the company, Van
couver.

Watson Bros'. Fishing A Packing 
Company, Limited, private, authorised 
capital $200,000; registered office of the 
company, Vancouver.

Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, 
Limited. Incorporated under the Do
minion Companies' Act is now licensed 
to do business in British Columbia, au
thorised capital $>,000.000; head office, 
Vancouver.

McConnell's Distillery. Limited, In
corporated in Ireland, is now licensed 
to do business in British Columbia. 
Authorised capital £120,000; head of
fice, Victoria.

United Securities Corporation, incor
porated in the State of Minnesota, is 
now registered to do business In British 

Authorised capital, 0270,-

FREEDOM FDR ALL IS 
M’DDNALD’S PLATFORM

Will Look After Interests of 
Returned Man; No Class 

Legislation

The Socialist candidate in the by- 
election campaign which comes to an 
end Dili Mild I >H UQWjHWpi to
state his pedigree apd his objects th 
aspiring to a scat in the Legislature. 
J. D. McDonald declares that he has a 
very keen interest In the future of the 
returned soldier for the simple reason 
that two of his sons are fighting side 
by side ih France with the boys ef 
Victoria's best Another eon was dis
charged from the Battalion oh the 
ground of physical disability.

Mr. McDonald was born in Glen
garry, Ontario, his father's native

-■
'

■

\V
J. D. M'DONALD

heath. His mother first saw the light 
of day In the city of London, England 
He states emphatically that If he is 
elected he will support all legislation 
intended to better the conditions of 
the working classes. Freedom for all 
will be hie motto except when class 
legislation is under consideration, 
then he will rote solidly sgainst It.

At a meeting of the local branch of 
the Socialist Party of Canada, held on 
Tuesday night last, a resolution was 
carried to the effect that -the party as 
a party is neither nominating nor en
dorsing any candidate at the forth 
coming eflection.

POLLING STATIONS
Dt£Tc« polling sta-Clty Electoral 

tiens:
Ward One—1304 Wharf Street. 
Ward Two—Meston Building,

1416-12 Broad Street.
Ward Three—Finch Building, 719 

Yates Street.
Ward Four—414 -Courtney Street. 
Ward Five—221 Wharf Street.

RIGHTS OF PROVINCE 
MUST BE KEPT SACRED rr.

Attomey-Genefal, at Rotary 
Luncheon, Urges Protection 

of Prerogatives

"I say that the legislation passed by 
the Government of this Province under 
Sir Richard McBride and again under 
H. C. Brewster with regard to the 
rights of the settlers in the railway 
belt is Just, and sound," said H. deB. 
Farris during his address at the Rotary 
Club luncheon to-day. “But even V It 
is not Just an* sound the authorities 
at Ottawa have no right to Interfere 
with the expressed will of the people 
of British Columbia. The question 
of Settler»' Rights, said the speaker, le 
not a pdfltTear one and ar the wishes 
of both parties have been clearly 
shown the ettisens should unite to keep 
■acred their provincial prerogatives.

The Attorney-General ghve afbrlef 
but comprehensive sketch of the prog
ress of the Settlers' Rights problem to 
which lengthy reference has already 
been made in these columns, and which 
was discussed last night at the 
mayoral dinner. The chief stand taken 
by the Attorney-General was that 
whether wise or neL -tfio laws made Ay 
the representatives of the people should 
stand, and that the Dominion Govern
ment had no right, by a “stroke of the 
pen" to veto them. Long and sustained 
hand-clapping greeted the address and
ruptXby bursts of applause. Mayor 
Todd lr. moving the vote of thanks, 
called upon the cl lise nr to stand be
hind their public men where this que# 
tlon was concerned, particularly as It 
is in no sense a political one.

A telegram signed by J. D. O'Connell 
from the delegatee to the Kansas City 
convention, was read at the luncheon 
It stated that the Victoria, men are 
making their presence felt and are be 
lng accorded a hearty reception.

STUART RIVER LANDS
Will Be Quarter Sectioned and Re

turned Soldiers Will Be Em
ployed on Survey Work.

The erstwhile alienated Crown lands 
in the Stuart River country have been 
placed on the map of late in more ways 
than one. They have been the subject 
of election comment by reason of the 
fact that a few days ago the Giolma 
platform reference to them coincided 
with the arrival In the Department of 
Lands of an additional information con
cerning them. It has already been an
nounced that these lands are to be re
served for the use and benefit of re
turned men now that they have again 
come within the Jurisdiction of the 
Crown.

The Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lande, stated this morning that the 
lands In question are yet to be quarter 
sectioned, and that in connection with 
the survey work IncIdehtaT Thèrito NF- 
ttimed soldiers will be employed. Apart 
from providing* soma employ ment "for~ 
returned men it will also give an op
portunity for them to ascertain of. what 
the lands are capable, enabling them to 
retail such information to their com
rades who are dedlroua of following

ASKS RESIGNATION
Independent Sesialiet Candidate Not 

Wanted in Federated Labor 
Perty.

The following resolution in regard 
to the candidature of J. D. McDonald 
wge passed at the last meeting of the 
Federated Labor party:

"Whereas J. D. McDonal 1 has in
timated through the press and to some 
of the members of the Federated 
Labor party that he is going to con
test the by-election In the Victor*' 
constituency, as an Independent So
cialist. Therefore be It resolved

'That the eeCrefàfy be instructed to 
request the resignation of J. D. Mc
Donald from this Federated Labor 
party."

APPROACHING CONVENTION
Delegates to Unien of Canadian Mu

nicipalities Will Be Guests 
ef Rotary Club.

Further details in connection with the 
visit of the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities here in the second week of 
July were completed at a meeting of 
the reception committee this morning.

It was stated by Alderman Sangster 
that in order to avoid the delay which 
would be contingent upon a description 
of the Observatory while on the ground. 
Dr. Plaskett. director of the institution, 
ha» agreed to address the Rotary Club 
on July 11. at a luncheon commencing 
at 12.1$, to which the delegates will be 
welcomed. In that stay when during 
the same afternoon the party reaches 
Saanich Hill, time will be saved in the 
inspection.

ELECTION DAY
Polling Booth, Win Open el Eight 

o'clock and Will Close at Seven.

To-morrow, election flay, is a sta
tutory holiday as far as the Civil Ser
vice Is concerned. Polling will com
mence at $ o'clock, and all booths will 
close at seven sharp. All women whose 
names appear on the voter's lists pos
sess the power to exercise the fran-

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

Vancouver, June 27.—The bank clear
ing# here for the week ending to-day 
were" $10,199,830.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred at the St. 

Joseph's Hospital last night of Mrs 
Amy Russell, aged thirty-one years, 
beloved wife of William Russell, of 
James Island. Mrs. Russell was a na
tive of Albernl. She Is survived by her 
husband and three young children. 
The funeral will be held from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Saturday af
ternoon at < o'clock. Interment at 
Roes Bay.

The death occurred at the family 
residence, 1637 Camoeun Street, this 
morning of Henry Waggoner Rees, 
well-known butcher of the Spring 
Ridge district Fifty-nine years of 
age, the late Mr. Rees was a native of 
Pittsburg, near Kingston, Ont, and 
had resided in Victoria for the past 
five years. He leaves to mourn his 
loss, besides hie widow, one son, 
Harry, now in Vancouver but former
ly of the Carter Electric Co., Victoria, 
and three daughters, Mrs^JV. K. Cook 
and Mias Lula Rees, of this city, and 
Mrs. P. T. .Ward, of Cartarque, B. C. 
The remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel, and the funeral will be 
held from the family, residence al 4 
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, June 28, 
ReV. H. S. Osborne officiating. Inter
ment al Hoes Bay.

HU REGIMENT 
TO Hi FRE

Pershing Sending One From 
France as Beginning of 

American Aid

Washington. June 37.—General Per
shing. under Instructions from Wash
ington, has selected a regiment of in
fantry'to be sent immediately to Italy, 
Secretary Baker announced to-day. 
The Secretary would not disclose the 
identity of the unit.

The regiment Is In training in France 
and will be replaced there by one sent 
from this side.

Mr. Baker indicated that the send
ing of this regiment was not to be 
taken as representing the full extent 
of American military participation on 
the Italian front which may be carried 
out later. I

The first regiment will carry the 
American flag Immediately f*to Join 
those of Italy, France and Great Brit
ain against the Austrians for Its moral 
effect. The United States already Is 
represented in Italy by an aviation 
contingent.

A CIVIL SUIT MAY 
FOLLOW INCIDENT 

AT GUELPH COLLEGE
Montreal. June 27.—Civil proceedings 

against a number of Protestant clergy
men who have figured in connection 
with the troubles over the Guelph 
JesuU Novitiate College may be taken. 
Rev. Father William Power said to
day.

"We are discussing the point** said 
Father Power, “whether we will seek 
redress in the courts. It has not yet 

decided."

Expected Monday. — Mrs. Comyn- 
Ching and family, wife of the Rev. 
Comyn-Chlng, acting-rector of . St. 
Mary's, Oak Bay. are expected to ar
rive in Victoria from Vancouver next 
Monday. They will reside at 1636 
Davie Street, Oak Bay, during their 
stay in the city.

R. W. PERRY GIVES 
STIRRING ADDRESS

Urges Support for Campaign 
of Reconstruction; Final . 

Rally To-night

R. W. Perry addressed a gathering 
of electors In the auditorium of the 

"School lest night appeal- 
lng for support In _lhe tar-election on 
Friday oh the ground of%is straight
forward policy and determination to 
urge on the Government a campaign of 
reconstruction pointing to the welfare 
of the country As a whole and the re
turned soldier in particular.

Mr. Perry spoke of the encourage
ment he had received during his per
sonally conducted campaign among the 
business houses of the city, but Mr. 
Bowser, however, had apparently dis
covered a good deal of apathy lurking 
about for he exhorted the audience on 
the need for personal effort on the 
part of Mr. Perry's supporters to 
break down the “natural apathy" on 
the part of the electorate to exercise 
their franchise, by turning In their 
ballots on Friday.

Mr. Perry's final rally will be held 
at the Columbia Theatre to-night.

CAFES AND BOARDING 
HOUSES MUST SECURE 

LICENSES BY JOLY 1
Ottawa, June 27*—The Canada Food 

Board announced to-day that a consid
erable number of public eating places 
and boarding houses which are re
quired to secure licensee by July 1 have 
not yet sent in their applications. These 
licenses become operative on July 1, 
and on and after that date it will he 
■legal for any person to operate with
out, a license a public eating, place, or 
boarding house.

‘BRITISH BORN AND BRED’

Frank
Giolma

Late Private 28th Batt, 0. B. T„ of Vict4ia

Is the One and Only Service Man’s Candidate. 
Unanimously chosen by the following Vet

erans’ Associations of Victoria:

Army and Navy, British Campaigners, Comrades of 
the Great War, Great War Veterans and Woman's 

Auxiliary to the G. W. V. A
Not representing Conservative, Liberal, Labor or 

Socialism, but all Loyal Citizens

Be Loyal to the Xen Who Are righting for You and Sup
port Their Candidate

FRANK GIOLMA
MATTHEW ALLEN DEAD.

New York, June tl — Matthew Allen, 
widely known in America and* Eng
land as a trainer of racing horaes, died 
.late..to-day at.his home.in Brooklyn, 
aged eighty-three year».

,U. 8. AMMAN KILLED.

Fort Worth, Tex, June 27.—Cadet 
Thomas Clifford Anderson, of Trini
dad, Colo.* was killed here this after
noon in an Keroplane

PUBLIC NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.

r

Men 19 and 20 Years of Age.
Harvest Leave.

i of Absence on Ground of Extreme Hardship. 
Procedmw to obtain Leave of Absence.

Men Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age.
It has come to the attention of the Government that there is a widespread 

impression that young men of nineteen years, and those who became twenty 
since October 13,1917, as well aa those who may become nineteen from time to 
time and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Military 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours.

This impression Is quite Incorrect. No date has yet been fixed for calling 
upon such men to so report for duty, nor has the question been brought before 
the Cabinet for decision. In view of the need of labour on the farm, it is most 
unEkelythat consideration will be given to the matter nntil after the harvest is 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primarily 
by this military situation.

There is no further obligation incumoent upon young men of the ages 
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars.

Harvest Leave.
Some enquiries have been received as to the _ 

leave to such troops ss may be to the country at that time, 
ance can be given on this point as advantage most be taken of stops as they 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave wiD be given if at aU 
POBffiU#-

Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.
It is desired that the Regulations respecting leaveof abecnce in cases of hard

ship shouki be widely known and fatly understood. Such leave will be granted 
in two eases:— (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason of the fact that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently to service overseas, or fa training for 
such service, or under treatment after returning from overseas) or the only 
remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood (the other 
toother or brothers having been killed or disabled on service, or being presently 
in service overseas, or in training for overseas or under treatment after his or 
their return from overseas) ; brothers married before 4th August, 1914, living to 
separate establishments and having a child or children not to be counted, 
in determining the fast that the man is the “only” remaining son or brother) 
(b) where extreme hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstances such aa 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, an 
invalid father or other helpless dependents.
' It is to be noted that to all these cases the governing factor is not hardship, 

loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is, members erf 
his family or those depending upon him.
Procedure to obtain leave of absence.

A simple system-for dealing with these cases has been adopted. Forms of 
application have been supplied to every Depot Battalion and an officer of each 
bntfa1*"" has been detailed whose degy it is to gtye them hnnwiw* attention. 
The man concerned should on reporting to his unit state that he desires to apply 
for leave of absence on one or more of the grounds mentioned and his application 
form will then be filled out and forwarded to Militia Headquarters, Ottawa. In 
the meantime, if the case appears meritorious, the man win be given provisional 
leave of absence for thirty days so that he may return home and continue to» 
civil occupation while his case is being finally disponed oL

ISSUXD BT DkPABTMXKT OF MlLQIA AND DEFENCE,
Defabtment of Justice.
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ICTOI iïzn
Visiting Swimmers Cram 

Action and Doings Into 
Every Minute Yesterday

f amous Mermen Who Will Splash at Gorge To-night 
Call at Government House, Give Exhibition Swim 
and Take Tea at Gorge; Other Stunts

’I

r Kahanamoku *s reputation for speed lost nothing yesterday even 
though he wasn't after records.

The Duke and his companions didn't waste a minute from the, 
time they landed from the boat until they retired from the dance in 
the evening. The programme consisted of a visit to Government 
House, an exhibition swim in the “ Y '’ tpnk, tea at the Gorge, ukulele 
playing and letter writing at the hotel and a hop at the Alexandra 
Club. In spite of the speed with which things moved the boys, when 
the day was over and when the enter- * 
tainmvnt committee was contemplating 
the udv’snNlltir of hiring room* at the 
hospital, were still fresh and ready for 
Anything.

Anyone who has seen the trio of 
world-famous mermen is not surprised 
et fhetr wtmderftil rttzrttty îmd energy, 
for the boys are three of the most per
fect speoimenn of young manhood that 
can |*ossibiy be found anywhere. The 
Duke is tdst one inch over si* feet in 
his stocking feet and as straight as an 
arrow. And even when he i* dressed in 
his street clothes his power and lithe-

Sts apparent in every movement, 
r» is about five-foot eight, beauti- 

• pro|>ortioned and a typical ath- 
/ let*-. “Stubby" Kruger is slighter in 

tmiMthan either «of his eompanions but 
there van be no doubt as to his 
strength. Owen Merrick, the manager.
Whom the boys call the champion “Back 
Seat Artist.’* is too fat to be an athlete.

JMtt CBtlfe-^TaU. ~Yhè~ tralittr 9t'1tSF 
'""parly, who fabne ôr thé ïnoet fAÿSôiB 

divers of the Pacific, is broader in the 
«best than even Uie Duke. His sail
or’s uniform shows his magnificent 
shoulders Off to advantage, but the 
other fellows say that it is his hand
some blond head that proves his great
est attraction as far as the fair sex is 
concerned.

All three boys are probably the most 
modest of world champions that ever 
travelled together and except among 
themselves they don’t talk of swim
ming and they never mention the ac
complishments that have caused their 
names to keep the wires all over the 
world working overtime. But’ among 
themselves there is a sort of under
standing with regard to their swlm- 

' thing and they each one acknowledge 
the other’s superiority along certain 
lines. With ttitsiders they are shy and 
Stubby Kruger, though constantly 
smiling, will scarcely open his mdlith 
except to eat. And they are on strict 
diet

What They Did.
With this brief introduction to three 

of the most famous athletes now living, 
the boys may be safely allowed to fol
low out their programme of yesterday.
They had obtained lunch on the boat 
and so.after getting rooms at the Em
press they proceeded to Government 
House where they were kindly received 
by Sir Frank and Lady Barnard.

The next item on the programme was 
an exhibition swim in the “Y" tank* 
which the officials of that organisation, 
always willing to co-operate in every 
way for the good of athletics had put 
at the disposal of the V’. 1. A. A. A 
considerable crowd of swimming en
thusiasts had gathered to see the Duke 
take the water for the first time, and 
the best of the city’s aquatic talent 
was present to gain knowledge of this 
branch of athletics.

Some Men.
When the three boys and their train

er stripped, the absolute physical per
fection of their bodies became nppar-
ent. and th. 'efficiency of t Ira»-
Ang. rigorously enforced by Celia Talt. 
was demonstrated No eAboking: or 
late hours are allowed on this tour and 
candy and similar things are banned.
H is well-known thgrt swimming is the 
most perfect exercise yet devised be- 
cause it .brings into play every muscle 
in the body and delevops a man from 
bead to toe. But the muscle* of the 
-Duke’s arms and legs fairlyt made the 
SLuvctators gasp. They are not the 
Knotted kind seen in the blacksmith, 
for swimmers’ muscles are never 
“bunchy." But with every movement 

' of his limbs his dark skin ripples with 
the action of his elastic tendons. More-, 
over, his form is not of the bull-neck, 
prize-'fighting'-Jack Johnson species, 
nor has he a trunk like an elephant.
His figure is more of the supple lithe 

-type, but tremendous power and en
durance is seen in his perfect frame.
There was probably never a more beau
tifully shaped and proportioned man, 
not excepting Appollo.

..... Iba. .two.^other boys, as .staled, are 
smaller, but the muscles In the arms, 
too, developed by years of swimming 
summer and winter in Hawaii, are suf
ficient reason for their unprecedented 
success. Vigor and youth Is apparent 
in each movement.

In the Tank.
That was how the fellows looked 

when \hey were getting ready for the 
tank, but when they took the water 
they were dressed in bright colored 
swimrffing suits. In the first place they 
swam up and down the tank a couple 

■ of times together, gliding along with 
the ease of fish. When the three of 
them hit the water in their first racing 
dive which carried them quite a way 
on the course Victoria saw a sight that 
1ms caused scribes to sitvup all nighf 
and telegraph wires to click all over 
the world. Lane is the genius at start
ing. but the Duke’s power, contained 

• In his huge bronze frame, puts com
petition In the longer events out of the 
question Just now. But there, is no

OW
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COLLARS
unusual and exdusiva 

CL0iOT6PitAioT>je^co;;22^-21^2K

doubt, says Mr. Merrick. Lane is the 
coming champ.

On th* other hand Stubby Kruger 
holds mere world records than any of 
ih«* party, and in the backstroke there 
has rever been ayone to touch him. He 
trare mr exthtrttfon of ttttr irrt-1it which 
lie Is pre-eminent, and it is safe to say 
that local swimmers never knew .there 
was such a thing before. That boy 
just churned up the water, his arms 
going like flails, but with precision on 
and ease. He simply shot along the 
tank.

Orest Possibilities.
Then the Duke, who of course Is the 

greatest i-xp-m.-iu <•! Um stroke gave an 
exlilbltlon of the crawl alone, and to 
show hi w im|H»stan* a part leg work 
plays in his art he glided through the 
water without using his arms, and 
w*th-UU liMul under ihe surface. The# 

-the boys performed the “tripleoar,*’ 
v-hich will be a surprise for thé gala 
to-night. The puke and his compan
ions were very generous about impart
ing knowledge to the local swimmers 
and Uieir advice should do a great deal

“Your girls here especially.* said the 
Duke, “have wonderful chances ai 
swimmers, and their enthusiasm is as 
tonishing. With a little Instruction- 
they can do big things." The Duke 
gave them many timely hints, and 
showed them esaçily how to go about 
learning the finer points of the game, 
and the intricacies of the best strokes. 
It was hard to get the (toys out of the 
tank for they like the water better 
Ilian the land, and besides. tbe_y w„eré 
bveclged jvlth questions from the local 
athletes. Even Stubby Kruger when 
talking of Ms favorite pastime became 
loquacious and Lane forgot his shy- 
ners. They all agree that Victoria’s 
g.rls are perhaps the best they have 
seen so far on their tour.

The party wrent to the Gorge after 
the watery stunts, and the swimmers 
pronounced the water fine and warm, 
and the rcenery wonderful. At tea the 
three boys were lionized, and many 
snap shots were taken of everyone pre
sent. For the Duke is a camera fiend.

These Neisy Guitars.
When they got to the Hotel the time 

until the spirit moved them to get din
ner was passed in conducting an im
promptu concert, for the boys are mhd 
on music and the guitars are given a 
busy time of it. When the swimmers 
had played everything they knew and 
when Mr. Merrick had written reams 
of telegrams on his portable type
writer, which, he says is just like a 
girl, "you can put It on your lap." it 
was too late to get dinner in the hotel. 
The party, therefore. Journeyed to a

POST ENTRIES FOR 
SPORTS ON JULY 1 

ACCEPTED MONDAY
Owing to the large number of 

en trie» ttf the competitive events 
at the Gorge Carnival for the Red 
Cross bn Dominion Pay it has been 
decided to accept p^et entrfeÉ crtl 
Monday and moreover no entrance 
fee will Im* charged. So many swim
mers have signified their intention 
of competing that It has proved im
possible for the sports committee 
to tabulate them. Though the 
water sports will not bo the biggest 
feature the fact that there is no 
lack of entries assures those In 
charge that the athletic fraternity 
has the affair in mind. And more
over there is not much confusion on 
account of the huge gala to-night 
in which the Duke will splash.

COCOANUTS AND GRASS 
HUTS DON’T/MAKE UP 

HAWAII,^AYS DUKE
“Hawaii doesn’t consist of ukuleles 

and grass huts, you know." said Dnke 
Kahanamoku when discussing his na 
tivje Islands. last night. The deeertp- 

attmr of the stiimr* souttitvn semr a* 
given by the swimmers and their man 
ager. would prove an eye-opener to 
some Victorians who form their ideas 
ofi Hawaii from grama phone records 
regarding the sands of Waileiki and so 
forth. As the Duke puts it "We don’t 
spend our time eating cocoanuts in 
the shade of palm trees or playing 
«ultars by Lhe .light .of ihe southern 
moon. Nor does the much-over-ad- 
xertlsed hula-hula give us much con
sideration and we don’t pass all the 
« lay on a sur#-hoard -by a tong vHiot,’* 

i .he eentmtied with one of- hH cof 
grins. "A grass hut is a curio and 
honestly. Ym talking seriously when 
I say we really wear clothes!"

Mr. Merrick, who as a newspaper 
man is pretty well in touch with the 
affairs of the Islands, told a repre
sentative of the Times some exceed
ingly interesting facts on the subject 
of conditions there. As Christianity 
was -established among the natives as 
early as 1820 all ancient ideas of 
throat-cutting, head-hunting and such 
pursuits have passed away long ago 
and now the Hawaiian population is 
one of the leading factors In govern
ment and business. Natives have risen 
to the highest position in the Islands 
and their rote largely control* the elecr 
tions, says Mr. Merrick. Education 
flourishes and one of the big colleges 
•has Jnet celebrated its seventieth an
niversary. A system of compulsory 
schooling, too. has been in force for 
that time also and illiteracy is extra
ordinarily small.

They Knew Victoria.
Naturally, on account of the many 

visitors to Honolulu from Canada the 
people there know much more about 
the Dominion than residents of nearer 
localities. "Canada.” said Mr. Mer
rick, "is regarded in Hawaii as a great 
country and one that has tremendous 
possibilities and untold resources."

Though the Islands have far exceed
ed their quota as far as enlistment*. 
Red Cross drives and patriotic work 
is concerned the people, according to 
the party* visiting Victoria, consider 
that they have not really entered the 
war yet. "Why Canada has been fight
ing Germany since the start,” said Mr. 
Merrick, “and we feel like infants be
side you! Tour hoys have shown what 
they can do and now its tip to the 
States. And we should wait until we

PAMS ACT IS 
TYPICAL OF NORTH

"The Wail of an Eskimo" is 
Novelty Feature Among 

Number of Good Turns -

“The Wall of an Eskimo." an Alas
kan incident, somewhat unique and

Enal in it* conception and manner 
reeentatlon, is a realty attractive 
ire of an excellent variety bill of- 

ering this week at 4hw Captages

Harry Girard and his splendid com
pany radiate the true spirit that pre
vailed in the "rush" days to the North 
of "51" in a delightful song and word 
picture. Every member of the com
pany Is a vocalist of exceptional ability 
and a pretty romance of the Far North 
Is unfolded in a novel and very pleas
ing planner. The combination of 
voices harmoniously mingle in the ren
dition of "The Wail of an Eskimo." 
“Katie Dear," “Mother Lové." and 
"Gold Along the Rivers.” With Harry 
Girard, who takes the part of the mar
shal. are Agnes Cain-Brown, a clever 
actrads and charming songstress, as 
"The Girl;" Packey Callahan, as the 
cruft* half-breed; Burton Carr. Austin 
Cleveland and Joseph "Buck’’ Miller. 
Buck makes a distinctive . impression 
with his spine-tingling wall after the 
character of a northern native. The 
life of the Great Nortfi is faithfully 
portrayed, even to the pilfering pro 
penalties of the Eskimo,

The act is elaborately and effectively 
staked in a wonderfully realistic set
ting typical at, Alaska At lb* open
ing show Harry Girard arid his players 
were accorded a very flattering recep
tion by appreciative audiences, and 
the offering will doubtless continue in 
popularity during the remainder of the 
week.

Gales of Irrepressible laughter ropk 
the house while the stage is occupied 
by Charles Althoff. who seeks to amuse 
by emulating the peculiar eccentricities 
of a. "hayseed" sheriff, notably of 
"Hkksville.” Althoff’s method of man
ipulating tifcr pedal exTreinitlMr lx ex
tremely funny, but the real merriment 
starts, when he sets out to give ' a 
violin Interpretation which he admits 
sounds like "thunder." lie then shows 
■S real ability as .a violinist, but his 
peculiar mannerisms are always con
spicuously to the fore.

“The Reel Guys." a musical satire on 
the movies, incorporates Billy Kelly. 
Warren Boyd and a chorus of six girls. 
Kelly's ability as a comedian is well- 
known an*l he is as funny as ever in 
his latest effort. '

There are several good song num
bers and dancing specialties, the 
"Dance of the Nations" being the fea
ture of the act. Sullivan and Mason 
keep everybody in a good humor with 
a frolic bf comedy and song

Maxie Evans, comedienne, unloads a 
few songs and characterizations. She 
has a lusty voice and does not attempt 
to disguise it. 1

Frank Le lient ék Co. appear aa tbe 
opener in an entertaining juggling act. 
Frank being responsible for all the 
heavy wdrk. He does a number of new 
tricks and gets a good band.

local restaurant an.l «uWfCd at about i , re*», *rvnrarh*h«I somethin*
.1 clock. flaire Tait was wild fur before we begin to T '
regular hours is part of his religfon. I . ...

To-day they had a look at everything 
there t* to ■#*** around \Tbtffm. knl 
they are all ready for the Gorge gala 
io night at seven.

DUKE NOT SO WORRIED 
ABOUT HIS-RECORDS AS 
ABOUT BOMBING BERLIN

Kahanamoku is not at present pat
ting himself on the back for his past 
accomplishments nor dreaming of more 
watery worlds to conquer; though of 
course he is keen a» ever to prove him
self still the greatest swimmer of the 
universe. But this is easy.

His greatest ambition la to become 
an aviator and bomb Berlin. He wants 
to flT .over the Hun capital and drop 
something in the high explosive line 
upon tbe CrownPrîiice, and make him 
hop. When passing through the States 
he went to see his old friend and rival. 
Norman Ross, gliding hither and 
thither in the skies free as a bird, and 
he wants to climb into an aeroplane,

This one learns from odd remarks 
-the Duke drops at different times for 
he Won't speak much about his project. 
However, this much Is known, that If 
he can make proper domestic arrange
ments he will enlist with the aviation 
corps in the near future. Kruger, on 
the other hand, perhaps influenced by 
Claire Tail's snappy blue uniform, 
wants to bound oyer the briny as a 
jack tar when he gets old enough.

Lane, in spite of his appearance to 
the contrary, is younger still, and is 
considerably below the draft age. He 
hasn’t decided what he will do in a 
military wayyet, but Tait, says he 
could make good in Cooks’ Brigade or 
sewing chevrons on uniforms.

The Duke, however, with his perfect 
physique, and absolute lack of "nerves" 
should make a most successful filer. 
If he can do that as well as he can 
swim then Ludendorff had better keep 
his sté*l helmet on!

» SWIMMING COACH IN TOWN.

Victoria seems to be a sort of meoca 
for swimmers this week. Mille Schloth, 
aquatic Instructor In the Portland Pub
lic Schools Is at present registered at 
the Empress Hotel. Miss Schloth is 
one of the best known Instructors on 
the coast, and her opinion on swkfi- 
mlng Is invaluable. Directly on Sber 
arrival she took * dip at >he Gorge, 
which she considers a splendid place 
for splash activities, and she was par
ticularly Interested In the free swim
ming Jasons at present being given by 
the V. I. A. A.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

At Boston— R. H R
New York ... .̂..... ••
Boston ........ ... .tt;..;.....;... • * s

Batterie*—Sallee and Rarlden. Gibson; 
Hvarne. Upham and Henry 

At I*hlimrfelphia— R.„ H E.
Brooklyn ....................................... o f t
Philadelphia .................................  7 7 1
.Batteries— Marquard. Grimes and- Mil

ler; Jacobs and Burn*.
Ar Chrc»*o— TC FT. E

St Louis ....................................... g 4 g
Chicago ....................... .............1 S •

Batteries—-Am*sr -Packard and 'Gen** 
sales; Vaughn and Killifer

American. *
At Washington— x

* First game— R H. E
Philadelphia ............................... . 2 5 1
Washington ....... ,1 . . . .y. ... 3 H t

Tfia (Ter fas—Geary and McÀvôy; Shaw, 
Ayres. Hanson and Piclnlch. Atnsmlth.

At St. Louis—First game— it H. E
Cleveland .............................!.... 5 7 0
St Louis .........................................  « T 4

Batterie* — Ccrçgieskie. Bagby and 
O’Neill: Sothoron and Nunemaker. T 

At St. Louis—
Second game— R. H. E.

Cleveland .................2 6 0
St. Louis . ...............................  4 10 Î

Batterie»— Bagby and Thomas; Wright 
and Hale.

At New York— R H. E.
Boston ................... ................... 1 4 1
New York ..  ................... 3 6 0

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Love arid 
Haûnah

At Detroit— R H. B
Chicago ............................... . 3 • »t
Detroit ...........................................  0 2 1

Batteries — Shellenbach and Schalk; 
Daunt* and Telle. Spencer.

Coast.
At Los Angeles— R. H. R.

Salt Lake ........................................ 2 8 1
Los Angeles ......................... ... 4 t 9

Batteries—lèverons and Dunn; Fittery 
and Lapan.

At San Francisco-^ R. H. K.
Vernon ............ ................ ..............1 • 1
Oakland . . .................................... . 0 4 1

Batterie»—Quinn and Derormee, Moore; 
Krause and Mitse.

At Sacramento— R H E.
San Francisco a...................II * f 0

i Sacramento ................................... 3 6 f

SUITABLE FOR POLAR BEARS.

The great swimmers who are at 
present Iq the city think the weather 
is wonderful. However, their husky 
çoach and trainer Claire TalL in his 
Jackie’s uniform, la net so warmly 
dressed as he might be and the even
ing breezes last night were none too 
warm. "The weather is fine," he shiv
ered, "yen, fine for Eskimos!" |

CONGO CRICKET TEAM.

The following players will compose 
the Congo cricket,, team which Is 
scheduled to play against the Victoria 
eleven at Be..con Hill on Saturday: 
W Speak (CapU. U. B. Paten. A. 
Booth, C. S pen a. E. R. Lock. T. H. 
Worthington. J. Collett. G Austin. J. 
Ferris. H. Gird 1er. T. H. Mayne. Re
serves: G. Sllburn, W. Sherman. H. 
Scar IT „

SOME NAME1

It is bewildering to hear the 
Hawaiian swimmers pronounce native 
names. For instance the Duke’s label Is 
not t'an-a-mo-ko. but Ca-ha-na-mo- 
koo. The names applied to him by his 
devoted but unsophisticated admirers 
were weird indeed, varying from Katch- 
a-koko to Cocoa Cola!

UNSKILLED SUPPLICATION,

A Scotch minister was asked to pray 
rmtn and hi.pr.yer •«(#«* 

>y such a downpour that the crops 
were Injured. During the storm one 
old fanner said to another: “This 

trusting sic a request to

for 
by i

meentster who 
agriculture."

acquaint!! wi‘

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantaga*—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Charlie Chaplin in "A 

Dog's Life."
Romane—F ranklyn Fornum in 

“Foot Company.”
; Variety—-The Women For

gotten."

ROMANO
If anyone thinks that Franklyn Far- 

num. on account of his infectious smile 
and genial manner of screen acting, is 
afraid to take a chance, he should see 
“Fast Company," which makes Its first 
appearance at the Romano Theatre to
day. In this feature Famum suddenly 
wakes up to the fact that he is an 
Irishman, and as such should fight The 
whole story Is a theme of action of the 
most fascinating and attention-riveting 
kind.

sm

CHARGE CHAPLIN
IN

"A DOGS LIFE’*'
Mh) 11 VS! Miù ON OOlLAO ruPt

COLUMBIA THEATRE
ALL THIS^WEEK 

A ice Jo/ce and Peggy Hyland in
‘WOMANHOOD"

The Glory of s Nation

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to the Royal Vic

toria taring"been engaged 
to-dav for a meeting in Ihe 
interests of Pte. Frank (liol- 
nia. there will be no per- 

„--------forma we. of
MARGUERITE CLARK

in
“RICH MAN, POOR MAN"
Hut this will be the attrac
tion at the above theatre 
again on Friday and Satur
day.

ROMANO
To-night, Friday and Saturday

Franklyn Farnum

“Fid Company”
Also 4th Chapter of ^Lion's Claw" 

Featuring MARIE WALCA.MP

to-day

THE WOMAN 
- FORGOTTEN

AT THE DOMINION THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT

PUTMES VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE.

HARRY OIRARO A CO.
"The Reel Guys."

Charles Althoff.
And Other Fine Attractions. 

Matinee. 3; Night. 7 and

TENNIS
BALLS

Vf* have just received by payee! poet a consignmeri^ttf 
Slazenger and Davis Ten nia Balls. Price, 50# each, or, >f>er 
doten............... .................................... .........................$5.75
1311 Government 8L PEDEN BROS. Phone S17

ALBIONS' LINEUP.

The following will play for the Al
bion* fa the garnie with the District 
Depot at Work Point Barracks on 
Saturday; K. Parsons (capt.), H. A. 
Iwnay, L. W. Stephenson. N. F. Pile, 
W. Gregaon. G. H. Walton. V. C. Mar
tin, C. A. Booth, T. Hoggarth. G. South- 
well, R D. Freeman. «-» ,

Players are asked to note that the 
game is at Work Point instead of Oak 
Bay.

METS BCAT JAMES ISLAND.

. The Metropolis pill toesere journeyed 
to James Island yesterday and heat up 
the diamond stars of that place by a 
•core of II to 14. The game "Was ex
tremely even and respect for the. Island 
boys is growing rapidly. The batteries 
were: For the Mets. Hellenes and
White; for the home team. Sheer and 
Morgan. The local fellows as usual 
were royally entertained.

TO-NIGHT
Commencing 7 p.m. sharp

Duke
CLARENCE LANE 
HARP KRUEGER

Three of the world’s greatest swimmers who arc 
visiting Victoria and are

SWIMMING
in aid of the

RED+CROSS
Under aspives Victoria and Island Athletic Assn.

Don’t fail to see the champions break some of their 
world’s records.

SPECIAL NOTICE
* Owing to a demand by many patrons who were unable to see

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

A Dog’s Life
When it played here a short time ago, the Theatre at that time being crowded at all per

formances, the management have secured it to r an extra three-day run, commencing

To-night, Friday and Saturday
In addition to an excellent feature film.

550684
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[OU CORRECTLY

Special Sale of Children’s
shoes

P^Ladies' Pump»,.. *2.95

Children's White Boots ........................... *1.95
Child’s Tan Oxfords    *1.95
Child’s Patent Oxfords ..................  .*1.95

Maynard’s SEoe Store
649 Yates

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]
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NfWS IN BRIEF
Water Your Garden Frequently; it 

Paye—Hower'* Wenrso Corrugated
—Hose la the beet hone value on the mar

ket; U won't crack nor kink, with or* 
<1 inary rare wtlllast 8 or 10 year*. Fold 
in any length desired at 2fc. per foot. 
Sprinkler*. 4Or to $2; noxxle, 50c and 

E 75c. R. A. Airown & Co., 1302 Doug- 
* la* St. ^ ^ •

-Why Sty High" Sal. far ffra %. 

nruetf See the Anti Combine 
Agent» end enre money. Dncfc *

A,

* * *
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure

that a lemlo mower. «12 Cormorant 
Street. •

0t 'ft Ot -
Lawn Mower* Sharpenedi laiaat pro-

eeea Jack's Stove etora SOS Yates. 
Phone SU». *

Rub it On. - It shine* up your furni
ture and floors. Mu*urf«ve polish. 8 
oz., 25c; qt., 90--, R. A. Brown & Co. •

☆ Or
Special Priçes on Glass#* for the

next 10 day a Complete for $6.5» with 
the beat..guldr filled mounting* in the 
house and our guarantee of perfect 
Satisfaction. Frank Clugston. Opti- 
. San-Optometrist, T241 Broad 8L Tele- 
I’Iiohb 5361.

... ft/—
When you have your

____ printing done In Victoria
the money stay* here. Ask for this label

Or 0t ☆
Special Meeting »»f our member* of 

the W. C. T. U. Thursday, 3 p. m. at 
the Y. W. C. A. *

• » »
Cemosun Chapter—Special meeting 

Wednesday, 2.16. *
* * A

The Strawberry Pickers will give a 
a nee at the Agricultural Hall. Saan- 

Ivhton. Friday, June 28. Heaton's Or
chestra. •

at or at
Permission to Issue Benda.—Permis

sion has Itt-qjh received by the city nu- 
thnrtitw tom1 y bond* for the Pro 
raised cemeffry -law. which will bi 
voted vpon^^t^week.

be

/ 
i 

t.

Midsummer
Market

We shall offer over 1,000 
GRAND PAEONIES at 50c

We invite you to Inspect out*
REX BEGONIAS and a fine 
strain of ICELAND POPPIES.

FlEWirS GARDENS

Take the Knacks Out of your Motor
with 'Johnson's Carbon Remover. Jt 
works. Jameson, Rolfe & Willis. •

AAA
Bank Clearings.—The total bank 

clearings for Victoria for the week 
ending June 27 amounted to $1,783,206. 
For the same period last year the 
amount waa ll.752.3S7.

AAA
Oak Bay Avenue Case.—As a sequel 

to the leocal Improvement Commis
sioners' tentative decision on Oak Bay 
Avenue .paving, the City Solicitor has 
advised that the Council must act in 
the way of two separate by-laws, one 
closing up the work already done, and 
a new by law showing exactly wliat Is 
proposed in the way Qt new work.

AAA
Saanich Works Committee.—At the 

meeting of the Saanich Works Com
mittee on .Tuesday evening the watér- 
froutage rate for the year was fret at 
live cents net, per front foot. A con- 
*f<M*ahle discussion took with re
gard to the Canadian-thistle Aestion. 
and it was decided that the eornicillors 
for the wards should arrange to ha,v«* 
the thistles cut in the traveled roads 
of their respective wards, and should 
encourage farmer* to destroy this nox
ious weed.

AAA
Army and Navy Veterans' Dance.—-

Preparations are complete^ "for THe Tug* 
open-air concert and dance to l>e held 
at the Alexandra Club to-morrow- 
even iiyFunder the auspices of the Aipty 

and il uu» but rc- 
"rmaln* for th«- publie to attend in large 

numbers to insure ilie *u. . «■;■.* ,.f the 
event. Fy the comfort of patrons the 
veterans Rrfve had a vaux as stretched 
around the top of the fence to a<‘t as 
a protection against any wind during 
the concert. Dancing will take place 
in the beautiful ballroom at the club.

AA A
St. llehn's Ambulance.—Cert Ht cal es 

have been received by the local 
branch of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation for the following candidates 
who passed the~examlnation held by 
Dr. C. Denton Holmes in March last. 
First aid. Dr. A. G. Price’** Class— 
The Misses Sara I. Boyd. A. Kek. B.< ’ 
Foil ken. Belle Gihaon. K I-ake. M 
MatWXonL E. Mason. IL Alunday. E. 
MvDougal. L. McNulty. *N. Well wood. 
F. Webster. Home nursing. Dr. A. R. 
HndwmV Class—The Misses +’. Alex
ander, R. Anderson. M. Bailey. W. 
Beckwith, M. Rlankenhack. D. RoVden, 
E. Royes. H. Bryant. Ù. Cross. THWte 
Iff. Delves. Fay Dowker. A. IXfe. F. B. 
Greenhalgh. N. Hatt. I* Hewlett. K. 
Jones. C. Lort. M. Milligan. M. Mc
Neill. Edna McNaughlon. Isiis Peaccy. 
K. Prothero. V. Smith. E. Suttahy. M. 
Wilkinson. E. Wooler and Mrs. If. Mc
Connell. The certificates may be had 
upon application at the Y. W. C .A.. 
Douglas Street.

Candy for Your 
Dominion Day ~^
Outing—
Takv a-ffbund of our Butternut Crisp along in your lunch bas-, 

ket on Monday. It haa the rich, ereaiuy, nuts ami butter 
flavor that inakeara hit with everybody. It is A «
Specially low priced this week-end at, per lb............*XvFV

OTHER CANDY SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR PICNIC

Barcelona Crisp ........
DAOIVB X

..........75f
Opera Boll .......... .. y........... .. .................. 75C
Melba Roll ................ ........ *1.00

Chocolate Crisp Bits . ..........*1.25
Cherry Cocktails .... A ... , . . a ...... . ..............*1.25
Brasil Note, in cream ................. .......... ,..*1.25

At the Soda Fountains
Pineapple Fruit Ice Cream ia the special dish at both "| F. 

our So<ta Fountains. i*riee .......................... ...............JLlM5

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
Head Office. 725 Tate, Street

Brunches, 1115 Douçtaa. and Williams1 Liru* tiLure. GuVt St

To Engage Band.—"Authority was 
given by the reception committee of 
the convention of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities this morning for a 
liand to lie engaged for a public con
cert at Mount Douglas picniu gneynds 
dtrrtiig the delegates' -vfrstt on July 11.

Beard of Tradev—A meeting of the 
Council of the Victoria Board of 
Trade will l*e held in the Board room* 
at 14>;*0 tb-morrow fnornlhg The spe
cial committee whieh has been appoint
ed to Investigate the question of new 
quarter* will probably be in a position 
to report at to-morrow's meeting.

A- A ■ A
Judge Lampman Better. — Judge 

latmprmtn. who has been confined to 
hi* home during the past few days 
was reported this morning to be feel
ing considerably better. Judge Barker, 
of Nanaimo, came down to take the 
County Court case of Tomlinson vs. 
Rolf, which has l»een adjourned, how- 
e\*er, and will probably be stood over 
until the September sittings.

A "A A
Suggest West Coast Trip. — J. I* 

Beak wit h Miggested to the Reception 
«•ommtttec of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities conventlo» to-day that 
a joint mil and steamer trip should 
tie arranged for delegates. He recom- 
tnended that an application should be 
rpade to hold the Princess Maqulnna 
until the evening of July 11. to take 
the delegate* who care to make the 
trip up the West Coast and Barclay 
Sound to Albernl. leaving them to stay 
over until Saturday morning and catch 
the steamer at Nanaimo or Victoria 
by coming down on the train during 
that day. The matter was referred 
to the Vp-Island tour committee.

mnw ssnmng.
8S.7S.
PHONE «74 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Victoria Wood Co.

Pendergadt Street
Lot 24. alm U.to_ili. stone to the Park.

$1,500.00
One hundred dollars down, balance at S 
iter cent, per annum for 20- yearn. Coet 

originally $2.500. •
‘ -^ v *“

STODDART’S JEWELRY STORE
lilt Douglas Street.

'I

Fire
Insurance

lew Rates 
Strong Protection 
Prompt Settlement

George Brown
INSURANCE AGENT

6 McCsllum Bldg. 
Phone 4176

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Turning af Every
O.aerlptt.n a Ifwllll» 1

Phan*. MI ME

IExprwa, Aweitura BamevS
l.tflal* Ck.ekW .»H lt.r.1

__  say.
Ill Crm.rknt 8L Vl.terl., •. C~

JSh. "cémplilnu

Smart New Things to 
Wear on Dominion Day

,hla week-end. Then you mill anr mih>T6uT- 
prlar valu.» In holiday garb for lKimlnlvn Ley oullnW* *»d general 
sruftimor wear.

BLOUSES
~Prül)r Veils Blouses' In a kplcfi-*' 

did variety of styles. Fash
ionable collars, prettily |»ln- 
"fHf4ted end embroidered front», 
dainty cuffs- Regularly pric
ed from iL’.flO to 83.50. This 
week-end

$1.75, $2^5 and $3.50

• SKIRTS
Nice quality Wash Skîrté «-f f. i>

end pique; made In button 
.. IronjL atylua. with belt, packets 

«nd slight fulness at back. 
lYives as low .a*

$1.50
BATHING SUITS *1.75 AND *2.50

Heavy black material with white* trimming*. Excellent values
........ • - -____ _ _ ______ .....

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.
Victoria House. b36 Y ate* Street

Is Fined.—Gordon Stewart was fined 
$10 in the City Police Court to-day for 
driving a car after dark on the Gorge 
Road without lights or license. A 
charge against Louis Moser of speed
ing Oh a "motor rjrcle was- dismiseed. -

AAA
Vote Was Legal.—-«Saanich council

lors have been advised by the municl- 
-pal *k4U'iter that the vote of $2,500 at 
the meeting on June 18 for the Clover- 
dale School w.«^ i»gal. in that it.cov
ered a different Issue to that previous- 
i\ « oiiHid«T« d hx the Council in flie 
form of extraordinary estimates. Mr. 
Rolievition also advised that the point 
should have been challenged when the 
matter was before the Council pre
viously.

A A A
Police Make Arrest.—The Provincial 

Police were informed that a case of 
assault had taken place at t’owichan 
Lake, as a result of which <’onstable 
McPhail was sent up to Investigate, 
lie discovered that a row had taken 
place in one of the camp* and arrested 
A. (1. Allen on representation* being 
made to him that Attm had assauHc* 
a man named Schultz. Constable Mc
Phail l* taking Allen to Duncan to
day. where lie wITT appear before Mag
istrate H. Maitland Dougal.

^ AAA
Arrange Garden Fete-—A big garden

fete i* being arranged by the mem
bers of ’J" Unit Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
and will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Cameron on Wednesday. July 10. 
In addition to the grounds of the hos- 
te*g, which have been placed at their 
disposal, the chapter has received per
mission to use the grounds of the two 
adjacent home» through the courtesy 
of Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, and Mr*. 
James Hunter. Besides the usual 
booths and attractions Mrs. Gertrude 
Huntley Green is preparing a splendid 
musical programme and among the 
artists who have already*consented to 
assi*t are Mrs. Gidean Hicks, Miss 
Lotus Griffiths and Miss Isabel El
liott. In the evening a flannel dance 
will tie held in the house.

...«■ " 'lWpu «il............... .........—.--.-ass
Decorated Gravest-Memorial Day 

aUacryanee snd the annuarceremony 
of decorating the graves or departéd 
members waa , carried out yesterday 
by -the Knights of Pythias. Far WeaL 
Yjeteria No, 1. Mealing aVYhft
hall. North Pgrk Street at 2.30 p. m. 
they Visited the Rose Bay and Jewish 
cemeteries. There was a good attend
ance of members-and the floral tributes 

ea ut Iful Yesterday was
the twenty-eighth annual observance 
of the custom.

AAA
Children's Beds Wanted.—The wife

of a returned soldier who' I* still in 
hospital receiving treatment for 
wounds' Is working hard to support a 
family of young children and urgently 
weetfs two wbigte-bcds foi the u 
her kiddies. The Flower Guild, 
knowing the case to be a very worthy 
one have appealed for donation* of 
two iron bedsteads for this purpose 
and would be vary grateful if would- 
t*> donors would communicate. with 
phone No. »S3T or 9467R.

Becreatiou, health, pleasure and speed are 
yours on a Massejf or Rambler Bicycle.

Ladies’ and Gents’, $40.00 to $60.00
Ride a Massey

BICYCLE PLIMLEY’S, III *i«st.

Thos. Plimley
OVERLAND," "PACKARD," 

KNOX TRACTOR"

"The Best—Use the Best"

WIDENING SHOULD 
DE PAID DÏ CITY

So Says Thornton Fell, K. C, 
in Dealing With Fort 

, Street By-laws

That local improvement work shoukl 
be carried out in a radically different 
way to that in which it has In Vic
toria. in the apportionment of the cost 
between the city and owners, was ar
gued before the Local Improvement 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon by 
Thornton Fell, K. C.

Waste in Construction.
fie claimed, iir speaking to the Fort 

Street widening and paving by-laws, 
that the whole of the expropriation 
cost should be undertaken by the city, 
and not by (he local Improvement 
plan. As it was. the city not having 
to contribute to the cost, there was no 
encouragement to economy. The street 
railway tracks had added twenty per 
cent, to the coet. and he woukt remind 
them the city had added to the ex
pense of experimenting with brick 
settfc against the tracks. The tracks 
should have been taken up Yales 
Street, which was a business street, as 
events were proving, whereas the sec
tion of Fort Street east of Cook Street 
t\as properly a residential street.

Mr. Fell alluded to various wasteful 
methods In handling the construction, 
pointing gut that the street was dug 
up eleven times for various services, 
and even through an extra three feet 
of earth, which was, eventually taken 
away when the xtreet was regraded. 
He quoted several instances to shew 
How the work vat extravagantly done,., 
All such charges adding to the ultimate 
total. He maintained that local im
provement should be dealt with by the 
elty, and half the cost of paving met 
by the community.

F. l,md*berg was heard with rtghrd 
to the portion 6t Fort Street, between 
Douglas Street and Cook Street.

The Cost.
The statistics filed showed that Fort 

Street from Douglas Street to Cook 
Street was widened at a cost of $1*9.- 
834, the estimate cost being $161.797. 
Ttm 'expropriation on"the ssme street, 
from Linden Avenue to Yates Stre« t, 
estimated to cost $61.508. had actually 
cost 190,135, of whi-*h the pax ment for 
exproiHiation was $70.596. The es
timated cost of the pavtrrg on this tet
ter section of Fort Street was $37.338, 
and the actual work was $59.226. To 
the paving the city contributed one- 
third. ami nothing to the expropriation, 
Which is covered by a by-law for fifty

J. G. Brown read a statement with 
regard to the section from Linden 
Avenue to Yates Street. He pointed 
out that he received $200 romi**n*a- 
tlon for altering fences, etc., and only 
$15 for his land, while in the same 
block another owner received 16.000 
compensation, yet was paying less per 
annum than he was for the expropria
tion.

The Commission <reserved its Ue-

Will SEND WEDDINIÏ 
GIFTTO QUEEN NARY

Women of Province to Mark 
Royal ".Silver” Anniversary,

. July 6

On Saturday. July 6. their Majesties, 
King George and Queen Mary, xvill cele
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage, which took place In 
1893, and to commemorate the aus
picious occasion, women from all over 
the Empire are uniting in a silver wed- 
Uing gift to Queen Mary. Hud the gn- 
nîx'ersâry occurrred during Unies of 
peace it woukl have been marked by 
much ceremony and world-wide cele- 
bràlion, but womeri ♦‘X'piVWHÏFë ’TiüW 
expressed the feeling that the occasion 

not be permitted to nass with
out «mge token ot tnelr ajipzc.uat.iytt,uC 
Iter Majesty'* deep interest in the wel
fare of the men at the front—the inter
est not only of a Queen but of a mother 
of fighting sous.

Per Lady Bernard.
In this connection Lady Barnard has 

received the following telegram from

Put 0
Practice

Conservation means 
the dse of foods re
quiring less sugar, 
less fuel, and the 
minimum of wheat.

(fipM
requires No SUGAR. 
NOrUEUess milk 
or cream than ■ 
other cereals, and 
is part Barley. 
Its a concentrated, 
nourishing, eco
nomical and deli
cious food.THYITl

Buy a Camp 
Grafonola 
This Week!

The question of cost shouldn’t deter you, 
for our easy payment plan makes it possible 
to pay for it by installments as low as One 
Dollar a week. This week you should buy 
one of these Portable Camp Orafonolas. 
Kehools are breaking.up for the summer— 
camping time is here—and camping time is 
(Jrafonola time everywhere.

You need pay nothing down oil a Camp 
(■rafonola, siyiply select six Columbia Dou
ble-Disc Records to play on the machine, 
pay *5, the price of the records, and we will 
deliver them with the machine to-day.

The Price of the Grafonola is $27.00

Begin to pay for it next month at

One Dollar a Week »

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada '« Largest Music House 

1121 OOVERNMBNT STBEET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

100 per seal
U-l... *---- «-■ slew iw ueses.

Selin
Eifeeslie
Servlet

The People’s 
Grocerteria r

Oer
we*-wr*’

Sytlen Saves 
Extra 

Cent
Feed Central License 8-948.

Don't liiil to lay in a «apply „v MATCHES i|ii* week. Next 
week you Will pay tv«r tax.

Lang's Orange or Grape 
Fruit Marmalade 770 _
4-)hmih<1 tins....... I Ov

Date Butter
Large jars. 24c

Niagara Strawberry Jam—
Absolutely ^nire.

4-pound tin*.

Pipe Red Table Sal-
mon, pound tins.

Brunswick Sardines
Per tin ................ 8c

Rogers’ Syrup 34Ç
Per jar

Northwest Biscuits, always 
fresh and crisp X3C
Per pkt.

Manitoba Presh
Eggs, per dozen. 44c

The People ’a^Grocerteria
740-761--------YATES STREET------r746-761

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Mrs. Forbes Angus, President of Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild:

. "May we ask for yo kind help and 
co-operation with Tie Queen Mary 
Needlework Guild In your province for 
the stiver wedding gift to Her Majesty. 
Make Interest widespread as possible, 
gift to be sent In money to Her Majesty 
for her- war wwk,- *U- provinces doing 
well."

In accordance with the wish express
ed In the «hove telegram. Lady ‘Barnards, 
will be glad to receive any contribu
tion* for this fund, which should reach 
her not later than July 6. w hen they will 
be forwarded to Mrs. Angus at Mon
treal. and upi»ear a* British « 'olumblu's 
•bare in ibO-gift la QuctP .MfiOI. ________

It appears th8t Queen Mary* 
Needlework Guild I* represented 
in the Eastern Provinces by a 
number of branche* which have 
Iwen collecting for this object for 
several weeks, whilst there Is oifly one 
branch in this province, so that, on 
account of the xery short notice given, 
contributions should be forwarded as 
expeditiously as possible to Lady Bar
nard, Government House, Victoria. B.<\

In addition to the above. Lady Bar
nard learns that numerous parcels of 
soldiers' comforts are being forwarded 
by the Guild, and she will he glad to 
receive any gifts of this nature and 
transmit them through the Vancouver 
branch of the Guild. I

BLOCK W. LANE
Commissioners' Juriidiçtion is Dis

puted ; Other Matters Before Lo
cal Improvement Body.

The tangle concerning Block \V. 
lane expropriation, wa* liefore the 
Ijocal improvement Vommlsslon yes 
TPTTtny afternoon. ■ TMe-1* a - quest lot 
which has occupied n great deal of at
tention. * Since tile last decision on ap
peal. ^attempt* to settle the matter
have failed.__— - -

Jurisdiction.
The question of Jurisdiction on this 

by-law was the subject of a letter from 
City ■Solicitor HAnnlngton. He re
viewed the history of the negotiations 
and submitted that the t'bmmis*ion 
had n*i Jurisdiction, but they might satisfaction.

use their Influence with Mr. Fell to se-, 
cure from him a release of claims by 
hi* ^lent* who had not signed th«* 
i'vtnion f« r release. The-=e « bents 
were the Temple Emanuel, Messrs.
Cook ho n and Morrison.

The <*vmmImdoner* dechled to take'' 
the line of the City Solicitor's letter.^ 
and to urge Mr. Fell to present the* 
basis of a seulement on behalf pf his

Honry Street.
Several persons, including Rev. 

Robert Connell, were heard with re
gard to the Improvement of Henry 
Street. Victoria West. Mr. Connell ap
peared on behalf of St. Saxloiir's 
Church.

Mr. Connell complained that there» 
was no public call for the work. Thu
a Herat loir carried om .parti* 1-gm rti ng;...........
had made the street worse than it 
originally had been.

"You want a scaling ladder to get 
over." observed Commissioner For-

One owner said ■ *he had previous
ly connect ion* to her house for .-e wers 
and water laterals, like other resident*,^ 
running out to another street. Thus' 
improxement* had heen forced upon 
them which were unnecessary and x ery1 
ex iiensl ve.

The Commissioner* said they would 
examine the profile* before and after 
the work wa* done and see exactly 
what had taken place.

Vining Street.
' J. R. Armstrong and C. E. Son ley 

presented a case with regard to Vin
ing Street in connection with im
provement* there which differed from, 
the majority of cases. They showed! 
that the owner* had objected la-fore 
the work was rallied out to the na-{ 
tore of the Improvement planned, and 
failed to x*rry their point. The work 
had cost $3,00# more tfian the estimate, 
and they were assessed $84.45 per year,- 
equlvalent to *5 i»er cent, of th« a*- 

Uie lolü. -wbuh v.ere wbout,. 
$1,000 each. They considered the ' 
chargp outrageous for that neighla»r- 
h.-.Hl, ami had appeared fruitlessly be-;, 
fore the Court of Revision on I-oral 
Improvements in 1914. They particu
larly objected to the character of the 
retaining wells built to keep the- rba«J-' ^

It was suggested that a visit should* 
he pnid t<« thé street by the Commis-, 
sionèr*. who regarded - the idea with
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* FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Victoria Daily 11mes IN BUYING. BUY RIGHT!
SOME CAN DO THIS,
AND SOME CAN T

But th«»M- who buy at Ferris'* can't 
help buying right, as our price* are 
right

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

I Files for (tasitici Alverlisemeits FERRIS'S SALK AND COMMISSION 
'

Situations Vacant. RtmttoM Wanted. 
To Rent Articles for Sale. Ixist or Found, 
etc., lc. |*sr word per Insertion; fc. per 
word for six day#. Contract rates mm mm- 
plication.
. Ho advertisement for less than Me. No 
advertisement charged for lees thaa one 
Seller

In computing the mvnber of words In 
en advertisement, estimate groups of 
three nr less figures as one word. Dollar 
■larks and all abbreviations count as one 
Word.

Advertisers who eo deetr# may have 
replies Addressed to a hnv at The Times 
Office and forwarded to Ihelr private *d- 
Irwi. A charge of Mo. Is made for this 
service.

Birth. marriage, death and funeral 
notices. Ic. per word per Insertion.

CT*<«if1*d advertIsemente mar he tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement* should afterwards be con
firmed fn writing Office open from I 
a m t> * p. m i

HELP WANT cO—MALE
DltiUÛXISMS= V A4 v h»e to pedeMtrtan

[’-• good : l»e kind: he'rare: behind." 
i |le<i'n Printing Cn„ 766 Yates St. 

Holders fur Registration Cer
tificates. to fit the vest

pocket. 15c.>27

JIT ¥ MAKT. IP. Kort Street. If you are 
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets, ate., cat! and Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all descriptions. Phone lfli ... If

»• i TH M.i. tur -tovee and langea. sÇ 
Fort Street ColN made and connected, 
exchange* made. Phone 4M.

PitKS<’IMITIONS accurately filled. Faw- 
eett'a Drug ff-nra. It

MODERN 
Phone IK

DANCING properly

ed: keys made to fit any lock 
locksmith. «37 Kurt. Phone 44«.

«XKIPF1VF HOM RAT CffUTNBY
IS jnmWT OK TTTF SPOT

AN OPPORTUNITY offers for a life TrT 
suraitce producer to secure Vancouver 
Island territory; salary contract to the 
right man. Box 53d. Times. >27-1

WANTED—At- once, man to dnve Slur- 
well car, who knows the city. Apply 
1419 Douglas Street. J27-1

If ANTED—Boy. Appl; 
jewelers. Fort Street

Little A Taylor,
>2*1

W \NTKI*—Fir*t-c!a*« wd» fountain dis- 
i#cnxer. Apply Box 3011, Times Jy?-1

WANTED—Bov to carry Times route.
Ot«k Elay district. Apply Circulation 

.Dept Times Office Jlftf-I
W \ NT>:i>—Good r»>of painters who can 

do shingle and other repairs; also house 
|niinters and decorator* for first-vlai-s 
work. “Nag" Paint Co., Ltd. >2*-S 

W x NTKD—A reliable man for collections
..... rwsnd. rwoUoAt»- mm. BuMMaa .mtttt fas.

Lu»tl*r; married m'au mil> or unfit for
military service Apply Box 533. Times, 

...____________ J2I-I

WANTED.

" Bricklayer"iSZI I (ami

CANADIAN EXPIiOSIVBS. LTD,
1 vltfnfilriri r i

from the Cooper Institute of Account- 
g ancy. Winnipeg Individual atteptloi 

by r>. Cooper, C X.. Baa oImW. Daoetw 
of Chartered Accountants (ex-st 
are recommending this 
for particulars. 166
niper

Carlton Bldg.,

•Lt-AILX TV* UNNu'E HIWM.. .,am
net._________________________»

navigation rouits*
Now Ready.

International Corre>i»ondtnee Schools. 
1222 Douglas Street.

4€4,4> WA N Tfc V-»P**«At4
tVA.VTKIh—<A good general servant for 

small family Apply 870 Haywood Ave.
J28-8

Apply
Steam

J>M

OtftLff wanted, also a hand imner
,<ll View Street. Standard

WANTED—Dressmaking apprentice* and 
knt#rovere. Apply Miss Libby, 9 Brown 
Block.  '• J1Î-9

W,VNTEL>r-<iirtw to ymrk Ip laundry Ap
ply Victoria Steani laundry Co.. 917 
North Park Street_________._____ >29-9

KMART GIRLS w.int«-d
ton it PrintInÉ Works

Dominion Car-
J-f-8

NXPERIBNCKD DRESSMAKERS want
ed; also a machlnlajt: two vacancie* for 
Mi»pr‘>n*i‘'^!<- Apply Madam Watt*, 117T. 
Fort Street._______  _______ _________ JJ«-f

WANTEI»—Women ho can give tlieir
-pare time taking orders for k<mk! sell
ing line of g<wfds. gtsal commission. .Mrs 

•oherty. Hotel Strathcona, Rtiom 10"
l«i to 12 a. m . * to*» p. m. UL-1?»

t'Kl’LELE, mandolin, -banjo lesson*. 5%- 
an hour 949 Fort Phone 6194 Jy25-9 

4iJRL WA NTKI>—fiood- wages paid.
Economy Wet tvnsh Laundry, Phone 
3339. 2612 Bridge Street. Jyl-9

LADIES WANTED to try Tonlfoam and
prove Ita worth A shampoo without 
water Removes dirt and cures 
dandruff. Get a bottle to-day. He. and 
«1. druggist* and barbera

fav PERI ENCKD children’s nurse wanted

Madame Watts. 1175 Fort 8L *

ROOM AND BOARD
Î4STHE BON-ACCORD, 'H* Princess Ave 

linoma with o- without b<Ard. termsmïïKte rh». ncu

& ïssï-ïsi
view

Rt Y VAMOffvN PICKLES. eat*«p vlre-
gars. marmsiadcs and Worcester 
sauces. Tliey’re the beet. Th* Western 
Ptrkllng Works Ltd.. Vlctorfa. B-C- U 

UNHEARD OF SNAPS thla week 1* 
ladles and gentlemen’s second-hand 
clothing Shaw A Co . T* Fort Street 

... ,**D>ev*re ÎAr-ashlre fonts:** It
WINDOWS, door*. Interior finish, rough 

or dressed lumber, shingles, etc City 
or countrv order* receive careful .at
tention F W Whittington Lumber
Op.. Ltd.. Brhtge and Hillside. ___ IJ

FOR RALE—Comfortable, sanitarv odor
less. chemical closet, guaranteed Hard 
ware Specialties, Ltd., Van<yuv er

TOL’ CAN SAVE MONEY bv buylfig
from The Victoria **trmlture Co Id4

SIJGHTT.Y USED Singer drop-head 
rotarx- and vibrator machines at re- 
duced prlcto, fully guaranteed 71*

H AND A. COMPLEX CANNtWï OÎ T-
FIT. ;u« used bv the Women’s ranadian 
Club, and 1,2W> cans, value $126; will 
exchange for llvcntoek or anything use- 
ful Audrewe Box 2974, JFIme»- j2»-12

FOR SALE—Tent house. Witlow* beach
snap 2f.46 I teach l>rlve 
after *.

Phone 26601. 
J2I-12

CAMPING STOVE, five h«*lc«. S3; also
fwd aise heater, $5. W. 11. K, l«ake 

III! Post Office. Victoria )r2-12
RAISED DECK CRD T SEP. for aaic.

i went y-six feet by eight feet beam, with 
2-cylinder. 4-cycle Buffalo engine, in

Aljnlk' 4 alj tt4A|' BAkt

FOR SALK—Gerhard Heuitaman plan**.
cheap. 3« monthly.__1>17 Quadra, jyg-12

SXAIA—Used "silûïer hand machine, fine 
order, oidy Ala. ÎIl Y^ea. '.....P-

FOtt 9AtJb-4H h p. faur-eyde marine
engine. Call 7<*2*Vancouver Street l»e-

OR<îAN. rich, mellow tone, suitable small
chitreh, 10 stofw. solid walnut case: ;tc-

f.hone. Phone at tv jy»-12
THREE large <nik barrel* for sale. Apply

I>«-minIon Carton fit Printing Work*.
j$S-12

FC ItNIT L RI I—A complete new dining
room f*utflt. constating of buffet, exten
sion tubb-. china cabinet, net of 6 chairs 
and congoieum rug. complete, for $8*. 
or separately The Standard Furniture 
Co.. 711 Yates. next to Sylvester’s.

............................................................. JyJ.-ia
BI.IX FOR SALE 766 Connaught Road, 

cottier Alderman. Jyï.-II
JVNE BRIDES should wee the select Ion 

of exclusive wedding announcement* 
and Invitation* at the Acme Press. 751 
View Street Phone 2661.   is

M ViNK* i'i'l’TlT'ÿ 'trrtrSTS^-To-lTllv-,
bargains Tents and fly. inlaid linoleum, 
two pianos, two organ*, several good 
carpets, range* and stoves, gramo
phone* and records, child’s buggies, 
bicycle*, bed* and springs. Magnet, 
comer Douglas and Fort Phone 1114.

12
AUTOMATIC DROP-HEAD MACHINE.

woodwork In fine shape, only $25. 718
Yates ______________________________ 12

STAVfnVKKY. chins, toys, hardware
and notions. 26* Cook Bt T. J. Adeney 
Phone 14». -,__ ,__ U

JUFT ARRIVED
Another Fine l^ot of Second-hand 

Furniture
Big Bargains all this week 

It will pay you to viwlt 
THE ISLAND EXCHANGE 

(The Dig Second-hand Furniture Store), 
789 to 743 Fort St. Phone 3468.

WE Bt'Y AND SELL any kind second
hand good*!, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime, phone 2216. Evenings, 614R. 11

WERE NOT WITTY, but “When you
can t get It. Lane * Son will make It” 
Try us for that next order of
Phone 5241. «25 Conrtney St.

printing

OVAL FRAMES, convex glass, for that 
enlargement, from 12 66 and up 71S 
Yates. Your photograph enlarged. 12
Victoria f^Tmituib Co.. Ltd.

DRINK HOP ALB. me nearest yet
Phone 612 It

cycle engine. $760; 16 f.t speed boat hull, 
with fittings, cheap Phone $446.

OCR ROOT BEER I* O K Tly a gal- 
Ion Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 11 

MaIJ.AaMI.K ani steel rang**, it per
week Phone 4W9 9<ff1 Government Wt

”r** <LJIL*iL 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone «11. 11

MABBEY BICYCLES, the worlds beet.
for ladies and gents, $*6 • Pîlmlry e. «11 
View -

COMING EVENTS

•’VICTORIA *1 RAND'"
IS A OVARANTEE OF PURITY.

MISS KINNEY AND MISS COOPER, 
after six years’ experience with Madam 
Watte. have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1723 Bank Street. Orders 
also taken at RITWHWI Are. Phone 
i«i 3L.____________ " •• • j;r.tf-ie

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ate invit
ed to tr>’ “Tonlfoum,” an excellent hair 
tonic and dandruff cure. Me and $1. 
druggist* and barbers Get a bottle to
day. M

NOTICE—Ashton i Farrow, plumber* 
For the convenience of customers re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate a» 1266 Oak Ray Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall M

DON’T FORGET the Foresters’ military 
660. A. O. F Hail. Hruad Street, every 
Friilay night. Good prises. All wel-

ANNVAL PICNIC. Salvation Army. Deep 
Bay. Monday. July I Train leave* ln- 
terurl-an Station 9 a. m. Tickets 
Adults. 76c.; children between 6 and 12 
year*, ttk-. J29-5A

tX»N-lRKGAT10NAI^-.S*le of work, home

Government I4unvheon. 12 to 2 i* m. ; 
afternoon teas, moderate charge J21-56

VICTORIA KVANOEUPTIC MOVE
MENT

Courtney Street.
Th«r-day—-3 4« p m,, Mrs- Men ne* ai 

Vainouver. will give a special address 
to women ; at 6 If- girl*’ hUpj*er. and at 
7 p. n- Mr*. Bennett will sue a Bible 
talk AM friends are ctn-duplt Invited
to thews meetings. _____________j2«-r.o

DON'T FMÎËftlCT the Foresters’ military 
566. A. O-F. Ilall. Broad Street, even.- 
Friday night. «tood prises. All wel-

FORESTERS’ WHIST DRIVE. Saturday. 
June 29. in A O F. Hall, foyffioldlers' 
Itarrels. One crate of strawberries each 
for winning lady or geni Admtssloii 
25c.. Including dance. No table* after

DEEP I**)VE CAMPERS—Vnnecesaary to
bring groceries from town Save time, 
trouble and expense by ftrdering from 
-Deep Cove Trading Co. Mail orders re- 
c«Nxe iMxugpt attention Baggage trans- 
ferivd from Tat low Station. Phone 
301.. Skhiey.___________ J29-60

THE mWN'S AUXILIARY to Great 
War Vet er.'tvi*. . regular buslnetw meet
ing Friday, June 2«, 7 A» P m. All mem
bers come. j$7 - 56

DAN«’f,\G TAUOH» privately. PtoM
____-____ ____________

FURNISHED HOUSES
CLEAN, fumlahed, 4 room*, piano, range 

and gas. $26 1ÎM Pandora Phone 
47631, jâhâA

TO LET—VIIRNIWIEI»
SEVEN ROOMED. MODERN DWET.L- 

ING.-fully furnished, rinse ta-the wntwr -̂ 
and Iir first-claws shape; only $35 per

B<; LAND A INVEST AGENCY. LTD..
9ft Government Street

POULTRY AND EGOS
FOR SALK—Twenty-eight young fowl*, 

all laying: also chicken house, wire net
ting ami incubator: cheap. Apply 2721 
- ~ — SSlIR. --------Victor Street. P)ion< J28-29

TRUSS-POULTRY properly for the table 
See the Poultry Jm^rnal, 621 Yates.St , 
16c. per copy. 76c. per annum. Cash 
prize* for rabbit articles this month.
^— .................................... --’v'fgwffisr

WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 
prune* this fall in half too lots or ui 
wards. Hainsterley Farm, *"------
b. c. . m

lots or up- 
n, Victoria, 

J*H
LOWE’S New^Sealand Leghorns, world’s 

diplomas: official 
nerr hatching ergs, 

undred; also Wyandotua, breeding 
stock, for sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
Hill ’bus to place. Phone MW. Setting. 
•1.50 delivered. ft

FOUND
FOUND -Tonlfoam, a wucceyfut cure for

dandruff, falling hair and Itching
■c* Ip, make* a delight fill ly refreshing 
shamiKxi without water. 66c. end $1.
druggist* and barbén*. 34

Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture" bar
gains M

EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE.
OAK BAY -Six room*, modern, to trade 

for four room* in city or euburlwn
NORTH QUADRA Store and four Be

ing rooms; trade for house In Fern- 
wood or lliilMtde districts, five or six

ORCAS ISLAND—166 acres, 1 In full 
bearing orchard, 26 cultivated, good 
building*, property shows good income- 
trade for house Iff Victoria; value 
$10.000.

MANITOBA -1M acre*, clear title, good 
location, value $3,466, trade for 4 or S 
rooms, high situation.

ALBERTA - 166 acres, some Improve
ment*; good situation, value# $2.466; 
trade (or house in city.

SASKATCHEWAN—16# scree. 96 cul
tivated. small house, granaries, stable, 
etc, $2.660; trade for Victoria pro-
l>Crty DUNFORD 9. LIMITED,

1222 Government St. 41

°m2S
SWAPS—Acreage for motor ear. shotgun 

far bicycle, cash for 16 pairs roller 
aka tea. l$M Broad Street Phone M7S.

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world’s best, 
tor ladies and gents, $60 Plimley’s, «11 
View,

PERSONAL
"COOPER .s BOMBAY CHUTNEY.’

Me. AT ALL GROCERS
RICH FtTRNITITRB at moderate prteea
* rate please Victoria Furniture Ce. 
w Tates street «

PRIZES FOR PICTURES.
Si 6 66. $8 60 and a box of chocolate* are 

the t prises offered for the bent picture 
illuKtratlng our “Kewple Pool’’ rhyme*, 
which wUi appear In the personal column 
of both dailies, and will be changed twice 
s week.

The competition will be open fee omo 
month, ending. Jure *0, and any or all of 
the rhymes can be Illustrated If the best 
picture l* submitted by a returned tidier 
or member of the Next-of-KIn Associa
tion. the above prises will be doubled.

HAMSTKRLFY FARM STORE.
KEWPIE POOL.

Government Street. Victoria._______
KEWPIE POOL (NO. • I 

Water l(ewpies laugh and swim / 
All around the briny brim 
Of the world-encircling sea.
Many miles from far B V.
But they very often hear 
People speaking loud and clear 
Of chocolate* coming safe by post 
Right from the Pacific Coast.

' _______ ~ From Hainsterley __________
IF YOU WANT the be*t~prlntVng at rea

sonable prices, call up The Quality 
Pres* Phone «77$

T—Dr Jensie Conway *. M I » . 
er* supplied from 769 Dunsmulr 
it Vajicouver. hereafiar.___ a6-35

FOR COOL AND COMFORT In sleeping 
garments, see nor splendid line of Mlk 
nightdresses Kwong Tai Tune. 1422 
Government Ftreet

LADIES, don’t wadi yoùr hair and catch 
cold. Tonlfoa"? Is a delightfully re
freshing shampoo without water, re
moves dirt and curé* dandruff, leaving 
the acalj- soft and healthy. 66c. and 
$1, druggists and barbers. 35

FOR INFORMATION with regatfl to 
Darjeeling Tea Inquire et The Fern. 
•IS Yates Street. Mrs Sendtford. 
Prop. *5

TOURISTS visiting Vancouver ! stand, 
the Great Central Lake district, should 
call at Don Watson's motor garage. 
Albemt. and have »helr cars ©ver- 
fcaa1*d Every esnvéulsaea fer attead- 
Ing breakdowns. Phone Albornl «2M

Magnet Auction Room*, furniture bar
gains. ••

SWEET BUT SVGARI-FRR—HsmsteGey
honey-fig « hocolates. 66c. 1b J«”

SUBMIT your prtntteg pro’
firm tfuU. “understands'' I 
Isn't
an"

 T YTY
firm that “understand*" printing. It 
‘ it everyone that doee’ Conauli the

IX> YOU KNOW ANYTHIN® ABOUT 
TEA? I da. 1 can convince you *t 

•Tfw ysTff."*T6 TSt>w Rtreet. ...........*

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE TO KENT. Niagara Ktrcet Ap
ply The BeehivK  JÎ7-19

FOR IMMEDIATE >ALK at great bar
gain, donkey engine >x1«; also fifteen 
hundred feet inch cable. XOM feet half- 
inch; all in first-class condition. Box 
3611. Time* ifl-lf

LOST
IXXHT—Saturday night, girl’s coat. oo\ -li 

YWirtf. Harper Queen's «tiff Ywntgl#*™ ZjTT 
6’tnder phone 533511 Reward. J29-37 —25^1

LOST—White wired terrier. Mack mark
lugs, pale brown head; generous re
ward Phone 6377L2. ________ J39-17

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
v\ - ii*Tn'--w«*Nbmg»

«. «09 Micurtains, at home. Jchigan. jv4-ll
LADY OOM1*ANION wanted during hus

band’s absence; comfortable home hear 
. beach : would be nice holiday for right 
person; salary. Phone 3954L. Jll-11

(XX)K AND BAKER, tor camp. 76! Van
couver Streep Phone 4231L. J23-11

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FI'RNIHHED housekeeping mom*/ flat*

and cabins. $1 week up. light and water
1696 Hillside.____________________ jSltf-41

THREE ROOMS, furnished f<7r light' 
housekeeping. $12 per month, including 
light and water. St. George’# Hotel. 
Ewqulmalt Road f?t-41

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 15 
minute* rrom City Hall. «06 Gorge Road 
Phone 1807R.jM-41

AUTJ LIVERY

VFORD CAR FOR 11 66 AN HOUR.
• rent car* for ll 66 an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible parties.
The cars are all of the latest model 

and are In first-class running order, with
* ‘victoria auto livert.

Brousklen Street. Phoee Ml.

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Four good, sound horses, two
geldings, two mart*. 1.666 to 1,260 lb* 
Telephone 244. or apply «81 Transit 
Road, Oak Bay. where they can be seen.

FOR SALE—Two horses 2851 Maple St.
Weight 1.460 lbs., one 1 years old ai *

J29-2$
WANTED-Any quantity chickens v 

ducks, cash paid at your house. Phoa 
M19L. er write «15 Elliott Street. City.

MASSEY BICYCLER, the world’s beet.
for ladies and gents. $56 Plimley’s. Sll 
View.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

GENUINE ftKVILl.e ORANGE MAH- 
MAI A DR “VirTORTA BRAND."

LADY’S WHEEL. In good condition, for 
sale Apply 1711 Cook Street J26-32

GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for 
■prtag riding We have good men who 

’ wilt give you a good fob: If -you need 
a now machine, 000 our Massev Stiver 
mbbon Plimley’s Cycle Store. «II V|e*j

CŸf'LÎS OVERHÀUMW». tire* and 
tube* fitted At the ’’Hub*' Cycle Store. 
Prop, W; W. Harket, 1319 Dougise- ar^

FOR HALE—Cleveland blcyctc. coaster 
brake cushion frame, r.iirlng h.nndle- 
harw. go<>d condition May l*e seen after 
4 p. m at 1Î76 Yates Street. J17-12

FOr Cleveland Bicycle*.
See Harris A Smith.

We do all kinds repairs.
We carry a full line ef aocesaorlefi. 

See our $40 Bicycles 
Also Fishing Tackle, etc 

HARRIS A SMITH.
1220 Broad Bt.

THE i*HTOLAS CYCLE A MOTOR «XX.
U646 Douglas St. Phone 178.

New and Second-hand Motorcycle», 
Accessories. Gas, (ML

WANTED—To *t»uy. a 22-inch, frame 
bicycle, must be in first-ftasir cendttlon 
I’hone 31371. with particular*. J21-32

WANTED—MISCE ANEOUS
CAST OFF Clothing of any d*acr1pttoa

bought and beet prices paid. Fenton. 641 
Johnson. Phone 211$. Evening. «34R 11

WANTED—By carpenter, repair work of
any kind; fence building a specialty; 
screen doors and window* put on. Tele- 
phone 1994L jy$-13

WANTED—To l»uy. dining room table
and chairs. Price and particulars Box 
609. Times JÎ1-18

WE WILL BUT your furniture. Give
be«t possible price and pay spot cash 
Magnet Auction Room*. Phoa# $114

GROWERS-We will contract to buy cu- 
—mbeva. cauliflower, red cabbage and 
Mrkltag onion* The Western Ptokllne 
Work* Ltd . Victoria B.C. tl

WANTED—Clean
A Mi-eVweetl >.n

rags Sweairy
tteea^' 1411 Lang1" •
................ .

ÎÏKW TtESITTENTF wish to buy and pick
Therrie*. strawberries and any other 
fruits or vegetaMee. for home use only, 
from pen**» > with uuar-
yuurilf*. _ Pwona o;.j_fej[«I|

‘ËüSfflfKSIB
cameo noxnin^ mm* m irtoni -
Ings or ev-nlng*. or bring them to 6«6 
Johnson Street 

ÔDD>’8
1117 Dougler. Open
fire, rarpet*. etc.

I Furniture Store,
t# bay good furnb

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted
Will gay auk. -F. fi. Httwr .M. 11

FRAN VIS. 09 Yates St (opposRe Do
minion Theatre», always epea ta buy

jijjjyi <

WA NTEI>— \ny class of old metal* or 
lank : good prices paid for bottles, sack* 
auto tlredf carpenters’ tool* etc. Ring

RIB. city Junk Co.. B. Aaron eon. US 
hneon Btr-et. Tfouee phone 5444T, 1$

___________ ___________haaa «MI--.-M. nitTTfUR
— CAMPING SITES FOR RENT. T,U* 

BEAUTIFUL CAMPING SITE* foe rent 
ni SOOKE RIVER. Water laid on. 
toad and river f-bntage. close to hotel,
P O.. school, main Books ' settlement 
and harbor Finest bathing, boutlng. 
fishing and shouting. Three auto 
stage* per day Apply W. T. Wil
liams. care of “Nag” Paint Co., Ltd..
ISOS Wharf Street. jyll

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
TO RENT—Four unfurnished rooms up

stairs. or two large room* dpwn. one 
open firetdave. $* per month. 150 Gov
ernment Street... • J31-1*

MKl.LOR APARTalK.NTS. 121 Hroushton 
Street Suite A to itt. unfur
nished, hot wate. and hot water heat
ing. Apply Mellon Bros., Ltd. 199 
Broughton Street.  jl3tf-17

MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO STUDENTS wishing to take ad
vantage of the special rates offered by 
Miss He mina for Jply and August trio 
reduction for one month ) must register 
before July 3. Studio, 1621 Cook Street. 
Suite 3.______________ it Jy4-61

liKT A RKUISTUATION UAÇI> HOI.HKR
for 10c. at Marglaon Bros . printers, 
1221 Wharf Street. J29-5I

UNFURNISHED HOUSE3
EVERYBODY'S BATING PT, ' 

“COOPRR'B BOMBAY CIU'TNEY"
MODERN, eight roomed house, corner 

Cralgfiower Road and Carrie Street; 
reasonable rent to satisfactory tenant 
Duck * Johnston, «16 Johnson Street.

J5tf-I«
To LET—Three roomed suite of apart - 

Hunts, unfurnished, bath and pantry, 
near sea. (l a month. Apply 332 Stan-
nard Xvenue.___________________  J27-11

FAIRFIELD—House. 1 rooms, modern, 
Tptendit! condition: rent $26 I .lord- 
Young Ü Russell. 1912 Broad St. Phone 

JV 1-14
FOR RENT—-Summer eottnre at Brent

wood. For particulars Phone. 221 IR.
jyi-11

FOR RENT—Three-room cottage, garden 
and yhlcken house. $8 month. 1342

_George Street. Fairfield.__________Jyl-H
FOR RENT—Rowland Ave.. good 5 room

ed houac, 2 lot*, city water, near Carey 
Road. $4; with Jitney service. Box 529. 
Times   >37-11

HOUSES TO LET.
2024 MARION ST (Oak Bay). 3 roomed 

dwelling with large lot. t« per month. 
1711 BAY ST.. « roomed cottage, $* per

1744 FORT ST.. I roomed dwelling, with 
2 large lot*. $10 per month 

211$ CHAN MORE ROAD. 7 roomed. 1«A 
story ht.use and lot about 66x366, $17 56

rr month.
COOK HT.. 9 roomed, modern dwell

ing. will pat in good order for suitable 
tenant, $25 |M-r month.

1013 VANCOTTVER ST. 8 roomed dwell
ing. $3« per month.

722 MARKET ST.. 7 roomed house. $16 
per month.

9«9 CHAKIFLOWER ROAD. « roomed, 
modern dwelling, with large grounds, 
$25 per month

B. C. LAND it INVEST AGENCY. LTD , 
923 Government Street. t

FVR RKNT-Hou**#. fumtetied and un-
furaletied. I Joy d Young * RaaeeR 1«S 
Broad Street Phone 4US

AUT MOBILES
i9i7 McLaughlin d-45 special left

in our hands for quick sale, run le** 
than 7.000 miles and in excellent condi- 
tion Phone 2Î46. or see Jaine-.on. Rulfe 
it Wilil* for demop-stratioh J-4-31

OWNER ha»= instructed uk to offer for
three day* hi* Studehaker touring car 
at $425 cash : ha* everything, is running 
fine and look* like new. Cartier Bros . 
724 Johmton Street J29-31

AVTOHomi.K RKI A1B BUSINESS—OIJ
for helling. 

>y2-33
éetsddàehaâ; good rsaaet» 
Box 1633, Times.____________

w - ’i wudii^^3!rjS3[
on any late model TtoY'

runabout 

J3S-M
CHALMERS, perfect condition. **lf-

s t artel. lit tic
$756: Owner. Bor SS7. Ttme*>28-ft

CHECK THIS UST fpr ftiffjcSE voii tlituk
....wltTaini you: Hua*on roadster ; Hudaon

six; 4 Overland tollring cy*. $325, $366, 
$475. $59.'- ; a Ford roadutA and a Ford 
touring, Cadillac with «tarter and tight a. 
u good buy for a service car. Carries 
Bros , 724 IffftftfKVTi Street J?9-3t

MOTOR TRUCKr. for hire by the <1sy. 
hour or contract; nrtcee reasonable 
Kirk A Co . Ltd.. 1211 Broad Street 
Phone 119. âyt-Sl

BÂT.ÏÏORAr. AUTO STAITO S
■anger eutœ for hire. Ja* 
Phones 3796-2031L

Morgan^

FIVE - PASSENGER TOURING. light but 
roomy, wilt make a fine family car. ha* 
had the best of care; oiner will sacri
fice for cash; term* arranged for re
sponsible party. Cartier Bros. 724 
Johnson. Jl0tf-31

MfibffiiJGR. rortr-sr^tv^’ 
________ Street__________________________ «
FORD WANTED^ “fourteen or sixteen;

Htate cash price Box 522. Timm J27-31
MR. AUTO OWNER. If you wish to dis

pose of your used car. get In touch with 
tl*. We have buyers awaiting car* of 
the right sort. Cartier Brus , 724 John
son Bt. m30tf-3l
^.J^Bp—Two-passsnger Ford, in good 
condition, from owner; spot cash. Box

WAN 
corn..
216. Time# J29-31
AMES BAT OARAGE, »» St. Jobi
Phone <144 Repairs specialty, 
stored Gasoline and oils. Ball

HAVE YOU A CAR FDR SALE?
If *0. park It at the Metropolitan Gar

age. 721 View Street.. All card washed 
and polished dally Buyer* found. 
Charge* $1.60 par dny. Not lees than 
three days’ trial.

1912 Ftmlebaker delivery truck. In good 
running order. $256.

1912 Mi l.aughlln-Bulck, 46 h. p., tires 
good: snap, $406.

1912 Wlnton Six. perfect condition, 
cord tires rearVncw Goodyear non-skid 
front : good hwr $756.

1912 Overland part*
Ford slip cover*.
Flint-class mechanics J19tf-9l

•OltlKIVA KXT STAGE Umiv. ItoyajWfc \M
J H Jennlng*. Phone 264SL J28-61

À QUANTITY of old newspapers for sale
*------------------------- *•— --------- Office.

>2#tf-61

MpVftfiMEMii
Apply Circulation Dept. Times Office.

Auction

ebtiaA 
•47 Ft

furniture bar- 
_____________ SI

ND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 
•rt Street. UPSTAIRS, eatrsaoe 

;t_ ta Terry** Catering to prtvaD
*61

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world’s Seat, 
for ladies and genU. 160. 1*1 unicy’s. «11
View.

For your holidays end week-end* tab* 
your friends to tbs baaci.

Phone 1167. We Never Close.

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO.. LTD
Garage. Car. View and Vancouver St* 

Stand. 1224 Bread St

MASSEY BICYCLES, the worlds beat, 
for ladies and gents, $60. Pllmlm «. «11 
View.

“DBLIPIOr.». APPETIZING,** 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES' SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST. MK 1IAEVS SCHOOL Ftm MOYS-

S* re tog* Ave.. Oak finy. tfyHe dp
mon* M A (Oxon.ï. ax^Dted by C. V 
Mitten, A up Phone *2SR.

COIJ.ECIATH SCHOOL FOB BOTH 
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone «*. Prospee- 
tus on, anpHcaHen. . . Jl
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

•N-, • \ KEtt.i tnwfr«ir« 1 l-'r rMft.-n *■
marine, etattonarv. Diesel w fi. Win
ter hum. Ml Central Bldg rhonee Mi 
4MIÎ*

MUSIC
MANDOLIN. UKULELE

PTiOWRTnfrrfft mwic school.
firowp Block mg Brood fft nt.one YSB 
TTonm- 1 to 9 $9 p.m., except W«*dnf»»<$ere 

Other hour» by appointment
BANJO OTTTTAIt
r>’" ntNVI.T BCMOOI .ir ucihv
Beoedtct Bnnfv orh-rlpnl TTE Port 
Street. Victoria. B Ç. Vtoltn. phs* 
«rean. eoe*l *od ih****** *%? munir taught 
►*- twtrwtore.

DANCtNO
Da 9TCR every Satnrdav evening, a lex

er 4 ns Ballroom Ladle* Me., gents Me.- 
Omrd’e orchestra Mrs Boyd, man-

, —er______________________________«t
LATEST DANCTM TAUGHT-Mr*. Boyd, 

teacher Alexandra Ballroom fail lee- 
ten* prlrate) To arrange date* Phone 
Studio,. «16 Campbell Bldg. 6 te 16.96

_ * m________________________________ «1
Wnncpy RAT.I.ROOM TiAKONO pro

per! v t*n»ht. Private 1e**on« onlv 
Phone ÎMWT. M

PIANO TUNING
CO*. 156 South Turner. Phone 

1212L gf-47
SHORTHAND

IN. ifTMAND fu’HOOL. MU OOMCte 
•ant Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookàme|.Wig thoroughly taught. BTjL 
Mecmnieo pHo.-lpal Phone 171

AUTOMOBILES
STUCK DANOHIUUL Ke.O -i^clalU

ATION. 79* TWw.

[Ër.L OABÀOB LTD.. » View Street.
at! seta work guarsa-

• trouble Tel.
Hlhher 1

■4 MSL
AKS_U!L DANPRIDGB. Kurd *peclaHeL 

Tele* Street__________________________J|
W5.R S.ULE. Just civetluiulsd. good-

tir«*h Seen at Shell Garuge. or Phone 
2164X Jiemrônstratitw J29-31

wnr. Tel EW DfKtrtbMtorx for 
CTierrolet Dodge Brothers. tttltMW.
Hud non and CsdUiac Motor Car*

CAMKKi>N MOTim Ct>. «hsrag».srA^f
FURNISHED SUITES.

'Ft’itNnutlÇîT. '2-r-*>m. front apartment, 
luihl and water, from $16; perfectly 
clean ; adult s only. 1176 Yates. Jy27-14 

CTÆ FURÎTI5HED fi!gjSgrS5a'' 

J29-I4

wwm 
of piano, near car* and beach. 
1799R----------------- ------

TO RENT—Five roomed unite. $17, In
cluding water, also a 3 nmmed suite, 
$12. Including light and water; an 
newly furnished Apply 2011 Fernwood 
Ro-id ____________ ________ >28-14

NÔRMaS’ GTE A PTS —Corner of' Cook
and Fisgard Street*, furninhed suite* to 
tent.  Jyl5-14

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Msn- 
Mons Apply 1721 Quadra jyl2-14

FIELJ* APARTMENTS—Furnished suite*
to Mt Phone 13156. JSt-14

FURNISHED, 2-room, front apartment, 
light and water, from $1«: perfectly 
clean, adults .only. 1176 Tate* *16-14

HOTELS

Natch Improvements 
at

HOTEL WESTHOLHEL 
Everything sew even the elec trie 1

HOUSES WANTED.
HOUSES WANTED

WANTEI>—Four. five and .-ik-r^irn bun
galows. from $1.566 to $3.006; 
elient» waitlw. : "

DUNFORDS. LIMITED.
New Office*. 1234 Government Street

_________________ V. ^ >y3-49
WANTED—-To rent, four rwuied. fur

nished house Tel 2199L aM-ll
FURNISHED ROOMS x

THWBH BE pH HHHfl «Tib ».-<«
of bath. M Connaught Road. Take
Gorge car to Alderman__________ Jy2-15

TO LET—A large, furnished room, elderly 
gentleman preferred. Phone 4719L. 

___________ __________________________ >26-16
II «0 "" WK*K—Two roomotf aoMno tar

batching. 146 Johnson Street. all-16
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—«6e. night up. U 

weekly up. Flrel-claae location. Few
u. Tala* and Doug-

MASSEY BIGYri.BS. the world's best, 
tortmmmrn and gents. 666 Plimlej’s. Ill

V
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«MONK NUMBER» YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ,

rnras want adl c*pt. .... t 
Etre department

cm HALL............................................ 4
' RED CROSS SOCIETY............... Mit

JUBILEE HOSPITAL ...................... «Ut
»T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..........I

- BALMORAL AUTO STAND, HI* or 
«MIL - «1

ACREAGE

ACREAGE WANTED. 
CLIENTS WAITING for Gordon Hoad. 

Saanich and nub urban acreage. Let us
..... IlMI gf* fislfwff *»=—«- 

DUNFORD'S. LIMITED.
New Of flee», 1234 Government Street., 

Jya-a

am
6 acre» clashed, email houee, poultry 

' i à Muk- 
J27-4S

houset. only 91,000 8t 
grave. 640 Port Street.

Sw inert on <

MR ni 'Trit.N SOLDI Eli—Our land of 
f«rings are gilt edge. It will pay you to 
investigate. Call 12 to 2. *22 Say ward. 
Return Soldiers' Homestead, Colonisa
tion A Realty Co., Capt. A. K. Jones, 
Secy. JyX-40

FIVE-ACRE . FARMS "at SOOKS
RIVER, |I0# per acre. All good soil, 
no rock, partly cleared, road and river 
frontage, water laid on. electric light 
and power and telephone available; 
close to tourist hotel, mill, P. O., 
school, main Sooke settlement, C. N. 
R. STATION and harbor. Govern
ment has promised that C. N. R. will 
be In operation as far a» Sooke THIS 
SUMMER, when this property is bound 
to double In value. This la positively 
the cheapest acreage anywhere In the
vicinity of Victoria. Delightful place 
for summer home, good flaking, shoot-
.toit ' I .......... ■ fÜ
rail

bathing and1 boating. Speculative 
Hue excellent. flOO per acre, terms 

tr desired. W. T. Williams, care of 
"Nag" Paint Co., Ltd., 1302 Wharf St
__________________________ jylt-46

•V A NTRf>—House. bsrmt itR*. wtths»mit"H 
five acres grasing land and some gar
den. anywhere about three-mile circle; 
will lease with option of purchase 
Newton. P. O. Bos 272. 49

WANTED—Farm, about three-mile circle, 
for occupation end September; lease 
with option purchase. Newton, P. O. 
Box 272. 49

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
0L4VE STREET. FA1RFI ELD—Four 

rooms, basement, good lot; price $1,70Q. 
HOLLAND AVENUE— 2* acres, over 

2.960 full bearing fruit trees, small 
fMilts, no building*: price $3,600.

'..AST SMITH DISTRICT—57 acres. S3 
u%er cultivation, seeded to clover and 
timothy, 4-room cottage, barn for 23 
head, fitted with manure carrier, milk

teen head of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth 1400 per month); price $19,000. 
Could be bought without cattle if re-

' DUNFORD'S. LTD..
1222 Government Street.

FINK l-ACRE FARM. Sunlch dlatrtct. 
close to B. C *. Ry.. 470 fruit trees, 5 
roomed house, garage, stables, chicken

Ëjses, good well; Immediate sale price 
600; cash $1.760. balance easy. H. O. 
Ihv A Co.. 916 Fort SL (upstairs). 49

HOUSES k;. sale

For SALE—Six roomed, modern bunga
low. Apply mornings, 1275 Johnson St.

Jy3-25
ROOMED, modern cottage on 

Orahame. Street, quite close to Central
FIVE

Park. cottage quite modern, lot 60x100; 
price $2,100, terms can be had. 

30RIX5N HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $1,600, 
term* to «mit nurchaær,

CHAPMAN ST , FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 41x131. cottage 
has good basement: price $3,000; small 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

IS ACRES of good land at Sooke, In the 
• settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Sooke Harbor; price $900, on
terms, or $700 cash. __

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• LIMITED.

$22 Government Street. 
ft*R SALE—Six-room bungalow and

about one acre of ground, fruit trees, 
les from Marigold Sta-

What ___ ‘
$29-26

etc., live minutes from 
tlon. Owner leaving toi 
Apply Box 449, Times.

T

FOR SALE—1M acre., « acre. Kay land.
half-mile eea front and soma food tim
ber: price M.4M: good term# can be

llVTcftes at Cewlehan lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
$700; this I» a bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $9S0; $50 cash and balance on first 
—.----- , at | per cent.

TWO LOTS on
sell these for *3tro tor ms ws, «• 
tenu. A real bargain.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, lost oS Had- 
taln Btrct: price 11.764: aaay terme

LOTO ^ôn“th.‘<lt«-mlla circle for «160 
"U»ch. terms If desired:—;——'"7 
142 ACRES In the Otter district; pries 

$14 per acre, terms van be arranged.
WISE A CO_. __

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MAW DEN. KIDD A CO.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CI-JIaNED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Va Neal. Mil Quadra St

3-CON NELL, chimney etsevff.
cleaned. Phone HA

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and Ladles' 

Young, corner 
Phone 4740.

:hildkew liters
"4

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maswge L..-

CHIROPRACTORS

CLEANING AND PRESEING
LOCK HIN —Suite 

1921 Store St

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 
CO.—Manufacturing stationers, 
and commercial printing at short 
Publications and edition work a spe
ctator. 6X1 Tate# Street Victoria. B. C.

Ju9-47

tJSSS

CONTRACTORS

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING 
CO. Wharf building, bridges, ills 
foundations, diving, «to. 707 B. C Per
manent Loan Bldg. «26-47

CORSET SHOP

BPIRELLA CORSET SHOP, 1096 Camp- 
" Ml DoSIng. phono 44* for appotat- 
iant M. Godson, mgr. 47

CURIOS
Fort Curtoa

DETECTIVfc AGENCY

Hlbken-f 
Phone M

OLTWirriVIC OFFICE. 3U
wo Bldg. Day and night

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. STREAM DTE WORKS-The large»C
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vinca Country order* solicited. Phpni 
W. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DTK WORKS-The most up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. lie- 
Cann. proprietor. >44 Fort St Tel. 76 47

VICTORIA DTK WORKS for service
and satisfaction. Main office and works. 
1129 View. Tel 711. Branch office. 941 
Port: Tel. 2H9. S. A. Gardiner, prep. 47

TOGO CLEANERS. 67i Yates
Phone 4119. Suita called for and deliv
ered. «»

O. ISE. cleaning end pressing, tailoring
and repairing. Phone 2794. 99. 47

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.. S*-l Stobart-Peaee 

Block. Phene 4191 Office hours. I k 
e m to 4 pm.

HALL DR. LEWIS, dental > surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Tatee end Douglas 
Streets. Victoria B. C. Telephones
Office. *7: Residence. 1X6

ENGRAVERS
UKNKICAL ENURAVKR. Stencil traiter

end Seel Engraver. Gee Oowther. ill 
wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

Times Budding.
Times Business

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HA Hi DYKING, shampooing. Marcel 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson. *14 Jones 
Bldg . Feat Street. Phene MM,. T ~

HAT WORKS
LADIES* STRAW 

Panamas blocked. 
Hat Factory, earn 
Phone 1726

HATS remodelled, 
cleaned. Victoria 

er Fort and Broad.

AMERICAN MAT WORKS.
<28 Tates Street. Phone MT1

Our motto le promptness. It means suc
cess. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try ue end be sure. We will 
call at your office for your kat and re
turn It the same day. 9$

FURNITURE________
TOUR ^RKDIT Ifl GOOD—Furniture, 

beds, bedding, linens, rugs. etc. Easy
F’iBàtmM ÜfyTatea* W

IRON WOIKS

B. C.^iyjN WORKS—Boilermakers and

HORSESHOER

kteTxiVAT.DA WirOL <22 Pandora T*' w
WOOD A T«>DD. 72* Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

PHONB 41S0R. Prlee $«• - « cord. $6 ].Outside city Jtali
Street. Topas

city limits; 6 Its. 64 26; I

LA,IN MOV/an HOSPITAL

TUB LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL Ml 
Cormorant Street. Phene SDSL Am
bulance will call. 47

LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., MU- 
17 North Park L. D. Me- 
letmderere. Tel. **§.

LEADING GRÎLL» ,*
ST JAMES IIOTE.I. GHILI^-Ev.Mually.

why not now7 On pprle Francat*. 47

LEGAL

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLH. barrister» 
at-law, M Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE

CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.)
J. W. Hudson. Vancouver Island------

904-9-7 Rajrward Block. «7
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN

ADA—F^M. K liner, city manager. B. C. 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R. Simp- 
eon and C. F Foxall. city agents.47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

NATHAN » LETT. I« Oe-arwnaet 
Jewelry, muak-.l and nauOoel Inatru 
meats, tools, etc. Td.

itKAD THIA-Heet prices 
ladles* and guts’ eest-ofl 
Phone «907. or soil Tatee

-off ^efothtog

LOUIS. ,— ---------—--------------------------- w
497 7th Are East. Vancouver. 47

•HAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm» poel
lively pay top raah prices for gentle 
mu'* and ladles’ cast-off clothing, 
boots etc. Phone 401. or call 716 Fort 
Street. Nlrt.t phone 7X9R. 

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy
leg sacks and rags; best prices paid.

'ând sold. Mr» ‘larénwm. >007 Govern 
ment Pt erne site Ahw« c*»nrinbcH*»

BKST PRICKS paid for g«-nlF «*«-*>{£
doth In* Give me a trial. A Lands. MW 
Store Street Phone TOUT 

SHOW CARDS
W. A BLAKE. 577 Yates SL Phone l

Show cards, cotton signs posters. 47
SODA WATER

FuK FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale.
lemonade, ginger hear, old r. gyphon 
goda, eto.. Crystal Spring Water Supply 
Phone 79. 1244 Richardson Street Vie

SËWER Pl#»£ AND TILE MFGRS.
B. V. POTTERY CO.. LTD—Vtiy office

B0 Pemberton Pulidtng. Factory be
hind St. George's Inn. Seoul malt Road.

•HIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CUANULKl'A LIMITED, tor mer. y

Peter MrQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, nave! 
loggers end mill supplies. 1214 Wharfloggers end 
St Phone 41.

MARVIN** CO.. K M, 1 Wharf. Pn-
chandler* and loggers' euppllea 
M end 19

•PORTING GOODS
JAM KH URKKN. gun maker All kind* •>(

repairs and alteration». Make stocks to 
IK the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. Itl* Government, upstair*

SHOE REPAIRING
MA,VNIN«4 r. Si* Tuunr» A^ey
SATISFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbe 907 Tatee. between Govern 
ment end Kroad lit res ta

l'as

LIMK—Agricultural lime, analysle 967 per 
cent. ; $6.60 per ton In sacks. Roeehank 
Lime Co.. Victoria Box 11*4. Kline. 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont SX 

Rl-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, usga. automobile ruga, etc. 

B C. Saddlery Co.. Md.. M Tele». 47

LIVEBY STABLES
BilAT * 9TAHLBA, 726 Johnson. Livery.

boarding hack* express wagons, etc. 
Phone M6

MACARONI FACTORY
LIBERTY BRAND Naples macaroni. • 

most economloal and wholesome food. 
Ask your grocer for IL er at 929 Cor
morant. 97

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT-Fit guaranteed WM (ton 47

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTRICITY 1» the only safe and per

manent method of removing superflu
ous hair; abeotute cure guaranteed. 
Mine Ranman. qualified London ■[

22 Winch Building. Offlcelet. 22 
U till -

ELECTBt »LT8I8—Fourteen rears' prec' îstssî sdr&'rzF?»

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUOAJL, electricians Motor» 
bought, sold, repaired Bwtlmatee 
given for re- winding motor», armatures 
and colls; elevator repairs. Phones: 
Offlce. 6361: private 2762R. 2412R 4»

DAIRY
BREA DIN..DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter.

egg*, tteffvwd' "dasy7"'2T9ff'0*l4'""Sigee6.'
initme 9124. «1

.u£NCY.
TIM K KK A CO.. l*tt Government. Phone

til. All heir, mionllcd et short notice 47

ies Pemberton tildg.

TOR SALE—Six-room bungalow. V min
ute car; snap for cash or terms; cleat' 
title. Phone 4603L

PINE 5 ROOMED BUNOAIZ>W, imap. off
Fort Street car line, good location ; coat 
$3.000 to build to-day; price only $2.600; 
cash $1.000. balance easy terms. H. O. 
Dalby A Co.. 916 Fort, upstairs 26

FOR BALK—«nap. 4-room house, good
let: SLOW, term* BfttamxnirVw Auction 
Room. 1*07 Broad Street. Phone mn.

ACdOetfT INSURANCE * “*
MKHCHANTF CASUALTY

Union Bank Hide . Victoria.

- -W MNHIiti, T1» iohneow Agents for
Cockehutt Implements, plough parts, etc.

ANtlQUE DEALERS
A.NT1WUKS at ye sten of ye Old Curb 

salty Shoppe. 114 Fort Street Purnl- 
ture. pictures, old china 
houeht end sold Ft.one Perdn. 6421 47

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JUNKS * CO.. T. H.. YM Fort Hl 

*W AH repair* »«rrdt*4.

f BATHS
bathi

Ph^iê
vapor end electric light mu-
=5 B"‘"'

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 

Iron and breaa founders, machinists and 
pattern workers. J19-19-47

BROKERS
SâcTAVISH BROS.. 121 f tiovernmeot SL

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. T«L 291». American Express 
repreeentstlve. P. O. Box 1624.

BOTTLES
tKU, MB roUK IIOTTLKI "la*1"

MU yw wma Phon, US. City Juak 
Co , Aeronwo. IF John**.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOrS

a LOCKL.BY, builder and oontracu>r*Alt»ratkHia and rapalra. atorea- —■-
ftttlnaa. IMF Nxiiilmalt RoFd.

CÂHPKNTBR-ÂND-5îm7DKH-T_ Thlr-
kall. Altera tkma repair#. JOBMU, Uaky roofl walrad aod «uaraoUal 
Phone 17* Ketlmatee ftm

:arpkntkr and
Bolden. HH Çook SL 
residence. 4499L

JOBBINO—J. W

CARPENTER AND JOBBINO
C. A. McOKKUOR, Jobbing carpenter 

Eatabllahad 1W atm In bualneia and 
prepared to do Mnnllwork. « Cale
donia Am Phone# 11611* M* «

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

nverr
FIRE INSURANCE

KUKNKI) OUT and only haR-
Coat of ^ererythln,------

V. -K CHIINORANea I.TD.-noA
poultry, fruit and eecetaUaa. M 
Brough ten Street Phone 246

MEATLESS DATS.
WrigniBif Wrlgles worth 

•1 Job neon. Phone 991-

Wedneedaye and
for fresh fish.

CENTRAL ySH MARKET, 912 Jol
Tel Miller.

FOOT bPfcCIALISTS
JuSKUHK. MADAM. foot specialist;;r.* -ssl*

Bn tiding Phone 2S4 <*

FRENC I POLISHER
BEST WORK-Permanent polish. 718

Fort Street. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO.. 2619 Dougina St

FLORISTS
CUT FIjOWKRS and floral designs, bed

ding and pot planta. Wllkereon A 
Brown. 912 Fort Btroet Phone IOOL 47

FUMRAL DIRECTORS
a C. rUNBRAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD..

Ml Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. BmbaJmera

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD . 1412 On-dra St Tel. 2296

THOMSON. FRANK I*.

ate of U.
Office Tel.

07 Pandora

496 Open day and night

FURRIER
FOSTKIt FRED. Highest | 

1214 G^vdomment Iff
THE LENZIE CO., 1217 Broad Stre

Fur seta, fur coajs and leàther^cog

FURNITURE MOVERS
iOVB TOUR FORJ4ITURB by motor.

sstî. pgisw-^
GARDENING

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In 
connection with gardens and estates 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
■tonner. Professional advlee given In 
lot cultivation. W. H. Weetby. Phone

UKNKRAL OAKDKMNq—Small con
(VMS 'rST?* MF Bennett Straw- 

Phone Colqulta 19L

bam LOT. 1413 Govcn
$rS4a,esK£,5rl

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort Bt

~ " * supplied and prepared.
GAUNCB. W. O., notary publie and tn-

•nranee agent Room 291. Hlbben- Bone 
Bldg. Cttr. gubiirhen end farm lends.

* WTjit-

NORTH SOUTH. EAST OK VV Kirr. „ur
repaire are the best Weet K lectrice: 
Shoe Shop CM View Street

STENOGRAPHER
MISS K KVIIAM puMlc *i«nograi>a« 

M Centre 1 WulMleg. PHnfi> SB 41
MRS. L J SEYMOUR, public »teuu

graph er. 902 R C Permanent Loan 
Building. Phone Mfl6 47

MISS UNWIN, deputy officiai eteno
grapher. Stohart-Pease Bldg. Phon* 
MB Rea 44011# 47

SEWING MACHINES
MAi HINES FOR KENT by week or 

month. Singer Sewing Machina 1314 
Bread Street.

TEA ROOMS
TEA ROOMS—Exclusive homeilka dtf-

TAILORS.
TÏBBITTS * KEYS. 03 Trounce Are

High-class ladles* sad gentlemen e 
tofier. H29-47

TEA AND COFFEE

PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms s«P- 
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.
wd Street Phnne 4*3» and V93f#

piled. 
MIS R

NURSING

MRS. ESTES. 304 TU>Scun

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THAUKKR Ik HOLT. 400 Speed Avenue.

Plumbing and heating Tel. 2922. Jy*-47
NOTICE—Ashton 
.For the

A Farrow, plumbers. I

branch situate at 2205 Oak Bay Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Halt 47

DO NOT let the so-called "handy man"
create expense. OnU a competent 
plumber. Allen Macdonald. 12» Esqub
>4.*:t 1 lion* 3SM6 47

i ng
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. WM Pan

dora Street Phone# 34» and 14»L

"èZZZ'XLJt Æ: Æ i?
Phnree *74 and 4M7X. .

R. J NOTT CO.. LTD.. 67» ïete» B»
Plumbing and heating. 47

HOCKING—Jamee Bay, 629 Toronto St 
Phone S7TL Ranges connected, cofts 
made.  47

8MKKET ANDREW, IÎI4 Blench *rd
Phfmbtng »nd hxgriwg mtpPRQ* TH: W

PAII^XIMG
A. KNIGHT, paper hanging, painting and

decorating. Phone 6292L.

PLASTERER
THOJ

Bee!. l?y All
IMA S# fUætarer Kepamaa

_j reasonable Phone «HIT 
Albert Avenue.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

«VBROS., commercial photogrspa-
et St Phone 1

MKUORNS Arcade Bldg. Portraiture
and enlargements. Special sttentioa to 
children'» portrait» TeL 1906 O

B. H. BROWNING—4‘ommerclal photo
graphy, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired* Room I, Mahon IIik.. over lia

REAL
T-

yTATE AND INSURANCE
Cameron investment * securities

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
Ufa Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Cor. Tatee and Broad Sts. 47

DUN FORD'S. LTD.. 12B Government Bt
Insurance brokers and exchange «po
rta I irta Tel. 4MB. '

ivemment Tel. HE.
DAT A BOGGS. 930 Fort Real estate.

Insurance and financial broker». Tel. ».
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—

Pire. auto. Mate g1a»e. bonds, accident 
marine, burglnrv Insurance. Til Fort 
Street. Phene SN6.

LEEM1NO BROS.
rjy. „4Af. u,»

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. IS* Gov
ernment Street Phone IS Ashes and
garbage removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work., 

2220 Lee Avenue. Phone 6X96L. it

SILKS AND CURIOSt
NOVELTY BEADS AND TAflS

Just now. we have
full
1922

&rsr«
SELS are

..............  » have a
Kwong Tal Y une,

LEE DYE A CO.. 712 View Street.

C%J. CAREY.

DIRECT IMPORTER 
TEAS AND COFFEES.

1219 DOUGLAS.

WHY NOT PHONE 20617 

WE DELIVER.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL SATURDAY.

TRANSFERS

TAXIDERMISTS

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRh-
» joHHi» sr ^J^ijjf^daaHr 

ease*, here and leather gY*«d«
TYPEWRITERS

TTPKW1VTKHB—New and secoad-han«l.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all .ma
rtin*. United Typewriter Co. Ut
il» Fert Str*rt. VWorle. Phone 479*

.TYPEWRITER ÉXCHANGL

UPHOLSTERERS

, vigne ret
YüEK. 
■artled 4
VACUUM CLEANERS

HaVK THE AUTO VACUUM tor year

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THK TYRE SHOP—Vulcanlxlns and re

pair» 1016 Rlanehard Street 4?
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McQavln.

1911 Blansherd Street Phone IM9 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vuleau-

WATCHMAKfeRS AND REPAIRERS
F. L H/ YPTC8 for hlgh-claae watch end

1*w*lrv repair» 11X4 n«svemmen» St. 47
WKNGEit. J . f*« Tatee Street The best

wrist watches on the market at whole
sale prices. 

LITTLE A TATIXJR. 917 Fort Bt Export
watch makers lewrtlers and opticians

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufar
hiring Jeweller. AH work guaranteed 
Entrance HIhH**.-Bone BMC

O. R SIMON. Mi Johnson Street.
H. BILLINGSLEY. 19» Douglas Street.

watchmaker and jeweler; all work 
guaranteed. •«

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine hospital, cor.

Cook and Pandora. Phene M82R. JulS-47
WINPÇW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—
Phone MIL Pioneer window cleaners 
and janitors. 9» Moss/

FOR A GOOD SERVICE, try the City
Window Cleaner», 941 Fort. Phone 
2Î6L hrll-47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, comer

and Langley. Plrelws cookers, 
chemical closet», electric 

f goods. Phone 4912. 47
IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. «*1 Cormorant

“t. near Fire Hall. Direct Importer»F high-grade suitings Bar men and

PASSES RESOLUTION 
ON SETTLERS' RIGHTS

Representative Body at Mayor
alty Dinner Endorses Pro

vincial Action

MAYOR TODD HOST
TO ISLAND DELEGATES

Mayor Todd has reason to be well 
satisfied with the success of the dinner 
held at the Empress Hotel last even
ing In response to his invitation to va
rious bodies on the Island to hold a get- 
together gathering.

About one hundred attended the 
function representative of the Island 
institutions, the principal speakers be
ing Premier Oliver and the Attorney- 
General. Other members of the Gov
ernment present were Hon. Dr. Mac- 
lean. Hon. T. D. Pattullo and Hon. John 
Hart. Senators Barnard and Planta, 
and Dr. Tolroie, M.P., represented the 
Federal Parliament. Most of the rep
resentatives of the Island in the Prov
incial Legislature, were present.

•The C. N. R. Situation.
Hon. John Oliver, who was cordially 

received throughout his speech, traced 
the history of the negotiations to secure 
steel for the Canadian Northern Rail
way on Vancouver Island. He outlined, 
the steps set out in yesterday's Times 
leading up to.the .promise el utilising, 
the rails stored at Vancouver. • ■

He reminded them that at a meet 
ing in this city prior to the announce
ment of the McBride railway policy in 
19D9 he had outlined the idea of 
line to Barclay Sound, tapping the Nit- 
inat country, and then outlined the 
steps he had taken since he had be
come Minister of Railways in order to 
givç lhe West ÇoMîrailway communi
cation, a matter 6f 'particular Import
ance now that the vast stand of spruce 
was required for war purposes. They 
had almost secured the object sought 
In negotiations with the Federal De
partment of Railways when the Cana
dian Northern management had this 
week put forward the claim, never be 
fore urged, that the facilities were In 
adequate here, and that the price asked 
by the Province for terminal lands on 
the reserve was excessive. Was he 
Justified In agreeing to the proposal to 
sell the lands at the same rate as they 
had been sold to the KsqulraAlt & Na 
naimo Railway? While the lands al 
ready sold had been disposed of at 
about $6,400 per acre, there were rec
ords in the Department which showed 
that three sets of valuators had ap
praised them respectively at $7,000 to. 
$8.000. $12.000 and $24.000 per acre, 
therefore he thought the people of 
Vancouver Island would agree that the 
arbitration proposal was a perfectly 
fair and reasonable one. (Applause). 
He, however, believed that before long 
the object which they so much de
sired of seeing the steel laid would be 
carried out.

The Mayor observed that the people 
of Victoria would fully support the 
Premier in having the value of the 
lands required by the Canadian North
ern Railway for. terminal purposes ar
bitrated.

Courtenay*» Mayor.
He was followed by Mayor Duncan, 

of Courtenay, who put In a plea for 
the Comox Valley, and for city labor 
to help the farmers in settling up the 
valley. The settlers hoped that ultim
ately the Land Settlement Board 
would take up land there, clear it, and 
put settlers on it.

Settlers* Rights.
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris took up the 

question of Settlers’ Rights, ""which he 
pointed out was rather a prosaic sub
ject for an after-dinner talk. The 
problem divided itself into two phases. 
Was the Legislature of British Colum
bia justified In passing sub-legislation, 
and was it not an Interference by the 
Dominion Government in Federal 
rights? Both the great parties in this 
province .Ute McBride Uuvernmeot to 
the zenith or Its power, and the Brew
ster Government last year, hail en
dorsed the claims of the settlers and 
hacked by the highest court In tpe Em
pire w>re they not Justified in standing 
up against the Minister of Justice, wl«o 
had set his judgment at Ottawa over
the PAliim^nn rkplnirm ... jj gl-
luded to the Judgment of the Privy 
Council in the McGregor case, and 
pointed out that the disallowance as
sumed that the Legislature would not 
take the course which had been adopt
ed in 1910 of giving compensation in 
lieu of lands secured by the settlers, 
whereas if such compensation was Just 
the Legislature could be depended upon 
to provide the remedy. _ f

At a time when the Dominion Gov 
ernment had entrenched upon the 
right» of the provinces hi ttm extra or 
dinary powers taken under the War 
Measures Act it was more imperative 
than ever that the provinces should 
protect their rights to deal with land 
and civil rights. Such interference 
by the Federal authorities was un 
common, and only one such veto was 
recorded, eo--that -the- power had -be
come almost obsolete. He quoted Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Hon. David Mills, 
both famous constitutional authorities, 
as to provincial rights, and concluded 
This is not a question of party poli

tics. It is a question between the in
terests of British Columbia as repre
sented by the elected representatives 
of the people and the Minister of Jus
tice as adviser of the Dominion Gov
ernment. I believe there is a strong 
enough sentiment behind the Govern-

AH the $ars and bumps of walking 
That a pavement often deals, 

Lose themsehres in
easy comfort

i you n
•Vat's Paw” Heels.

ASK FOR
CAT’S PAW HEELS

“Ce/'i • Stilt* Ne. 13—Watch fmr No, 14.

ment Xo vindicate this claim under the 
rights given ue by the British North 
America Act." &

Even were the Province to go to the 
extent of doing wrong, it would of Itself 
constitute no Justification for Federal 
Interference.

Island Mayors.
Two of the Mayors of title* in the 

district affected, Mayor McKenzie, of 
Nanaimo, and Mayor Pennell, of Lady^ 
smith, both referred tw the subject of 
settlers' rights as having a serlotâ» 
effect on the development of the col 
liery Interests of the Island, and point
ed out that the intimation coming at 
this time must result in mining prog
ress being retarded.

Before the dinner concluded a re so 
lu tlon on the subject was adopted 
pledging every effort to back the Gov- 
erwaent yp-1» an* steps it might, take 
to protect the settle re in the area af
fected. Frank Higgins made the sug
gestion from which the resolution

Island Development. 1
Mayor Todd presented the view to 

his audience that too much dependence 
ought not to be given to politicians 
and big business men, and that in or
der to advance the real interests of 
the Island It was essential that greater 
individual Initiative and a larger share 
of co-operation should be secured. In 
order that the Island might really pro
gress. Fifty years ago this district 
had ranked as the third among the set
tlements of the Pacific coast, now It 
had fallen to a place that none of them 
could accurately assign. ’ *■'

To Dr. Tolmie, M. P., fell the part of 
urging a plea for co-operation in the 
way of greater unity between Vancou
ver Island points. He stated that Ot
tawa waa not inclined to look favor
ably on industrial development so long 
as the various Interests pulled at cross 
purposes. They must develop their in
dustries and also their transportation 
if they were to secure the best results. 
The explanation often put forward 
that they were an Island was not of 
itself a sufficient answer, because the 
natural resources were not unlike Great 
Britain, which by ceaseless activity 
had taken a large place in the world.

J. F. Bledsoe reported upon his re
cent visit to Ottawa, on behalf of the 
steel industry and said he had done his 
best to lift the pall of dense Ignorance 
which covered the official mind at the 
capital. He pointed out that the peo
ple of the Island were living In a fool’s 
paradise If they failed to seize their 
opportunity and develop the ore while 
the opportunity offered. Otherwise the 
chance to recover after the war would 
be gone.

Labor's View.
A. Watchman urged the desirability 

of co-operation In the same way as 
organized labor acted for the general 
interests of society in applying Itself 
to âWmc purpdeAr ttë Weftcd lRiV 
conditions had driven a large number

TENDERS FOB COAL. B. C.
SEALED TENDERS addressed t* 

Wm. Henderson. Resident Architect, 
and endorsed “Tender for Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings, Province of 
British CoitimM*,'' will be received 
at the office of the Resident Archie 
tect. Dominion Buildings, Vlctorlk, B. Ç., 
until 11 o'clock noon, on Wednesday. July 
1, 191$, for the wupply of coal for the 
Public Pu tiding» throughout the Province 
of BHttsh Columbia.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office, from 
the' Resident Architect, Dominion Bulld- 
inga. Victoria, and the Supsrtnîsndenl» 
Dominion Buildings, Vancouver. B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
oh the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 19 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHKRfl,

4P Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 4. 1911.

of the best artisans across the line. 
They could be found in the shipyards 
on Puget Bound, a thing which ought 
not to occur. Financial interests 
should apply themselves to provide 
employment for the men who were re
turning. They had had a lesson in 
Victoria of what unemployment was, 
and its repetition should be avoided.

Publicity.
The Mayor introduced at this stage 

the question of the work of the Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association, and J. 
L. Beckwith, a director, and late presi
dent of the Victoria and Island De
velopment Association, explained what 
had been done in promoting publicity.

Richard Wallis, M. P. P. for Albernl 
riding, followed in a brief addreas with 
regard to the scenic advantage of the 
road to Albernl and protecting timber 
around Cameron Lake.

ITesldent J. Kingham, on behalf of 
the Victoria Board of Trade, explained 
the objects of the proposed Associated 
Boards of Trade meeting at Nanaimo 
on July i.

Other speakers were Reeve Mutter, 
for the North Cowlchan Council; 
Hugh Bbvage, Chairman of the or
ganizing committee of the Duncan 
Board of Trade; D. Poupard and t\ T. 
Cross, for the Real Estate Exchange.

John Cochrane, president of the Can
adian Club, moved the vote of thanks 
to the Mayor, Which was received with
sgtsaSBSmowwiTsmat-
wlth the National Anthem.

LOQ0ES
A. V. 9Voitrl Northern Light. No. UM. 

meets at Fotesters' Hall. Broad Street, 
bid and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller- 
ton, secretary.4

!AJ_______ ________
Meets 4th Monday, •_____ _________ 9. m., 99$ Tatee St
R, ii Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1IM. 

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8-
Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.O P. 
Rtirfl l/ m* ^ ** Harrtilon« eec7- 91$

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. I. I. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.- 
Prfncea* Alexandra, 2nd Thursday, K- 
of P. Halt Mrs. F. Bridges, Sea.. 977 
Cowlchan. -,

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. 
V 2nd and 4ti» Thure,, K. of P.

H. Harding. K.R.S.. #91 Ooi™°t

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S —Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. Itl, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.F. Hall, Broad 
Street. President, W. J. Cobbett. 2264 
Alder Street. Secretary, A. E. Brlnd- 
ley, 1917 Pembroke Street, City.

ORDER Or THE EASTERN STAR—
Victoria Chapter, No. 17. meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at I > mjin the K. of 
P/Halt North Park dt Visiting msn», 
hers cordially Invited.

XX7RAB*' Fleet Foot” 
W and walk in the most 

attractive, most comfortable 
•nd <Ser$#m!y the least expen
sive summer footwear you 
can put on.
Wear “Fleet Foot”—not only 
for evening but »l*o for 
every day wear.

There are styles for men, 
women and children—for all 

summer sports—for town 
wear, holiday wear end 
Summer resorts.

Your dealer will help you 
make the change from leather 
to Fleet Foot with pleasure 
and profit to yourself, for 
“Fleet Foot” costs so much 
less than leather that it la a 
real economy to wear them.

None genuine unies# stamped 
(•FLEET FOOT- on the sol*

The best Shoe dates scB S Fleet Foot.*

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited
■Stefa Mud»
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DEVONSHIRE.
ILS ]

CANADA
G BORG K THK FIFTH, by the Grace of 

• God. of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and of the British 
l>omlnions beyond the Seas, King. 
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 
India.

To all to whom those presents shall come, 
or whom the same may In anywise 
concern—-GREETING:

A ^OCLAMATIDN
W. STUART EDWARDS.\ WHEREAS 

For Deputy Minister seeing
of Justice, Canada. ) that the Brit

ish Commonwealth 1» engaged In war In 
defence of rights and llhortteo. unjustly 
attacked, and."- to fulfil pledges solemnly 
given. It is fitting that the people of Can
ada should be enabled to make a pu Idle 
and solemn avowal of duty to Almighty- 
Obdanffrrf-need- of gutdattne •• .--•••> «

Now know ye that by and with the ad
vice of Our Privy Connell for Canada we 
do hereby proclaim and declare by this 
Our Proclamation that Sunday, the thir
tieth day of June In this present year, be 
appointed to be throughout the i>omtnton 
of Canada a day of humble prayer and 
Intercession to Almighty God on behalf of 
the cause undertaken by the Brit tab Com
monwealth and the Allies and for those 
who are offering their lives for it. and for 
a epeedy and enduring peace: And we do 
invite all Our loving subjects throughout 
Canada to set apart the said day for this 
purpose

Of all which our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern, 
are hereby required to take notice and to 
govern themselves accordingly.
•n Testimony Whereof. We have caused 

these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of Canada to be 
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Our Right Trusty and Right 
Entirely Beloved Cousin and Counsel
lor. Victor Christian William, Duke of

---- Devonshire. Marquess of H acting ton.
Earl of Devonshire. Earl of Burling
ton. Baron Cavendish of Hardwicks. 
Baron Cavendish of Keighley. Knight 

----- of Our Most Noble Order of the Gar
ter: One of Our Moat Honorable Privy 
Coiinctl*$Knlght Grand Cross of t>ur 
Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Croaa. of Our Royal Victorian 
Order. Governor -General and Com- 
rnander-in-Chlef of Our Dominion of

*t Our Government House. In Our City 
of Ottawa, this twenty-second day of 
May. in the Tfes. Lwrd. one.
thousand nine hundred and eighteen, 
and in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Command.
> THOMAS MULVBY.

Under-Secretary of State.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District. Where located : Buga
boo Creek.

Take notice that H. o Ross. Free 
Miner's Certificate No. 17021Ç, Intends, 
aixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 15. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Cortiâcate pt 
Improvements.

Dated this SIM day of Mgr.^A. D^ltl*

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL.

INCORPORATED 1W0.
The Annual Meeting of the donors and 

subscribers to the Institution will be held 
In the Board of Trade Room. Victoria, on 
Friday. June 28. 1111. at 4 p. m

Business—Receiving the Annual Report 
of the Directors, the Treasurer's State
ment for the year ending May 11, 111*, 
and the election of Directors.

The four following Directors retire Hut 
are eligible for the election: Mrs. Rhodes, 
Mrs R. F Green. J. A Mara. Andrew 
Wright Donors and subscribers can vote 
for four ft) members only All.donors of 
money. $60 00 and upwards, and annual 
subscribers of 35 00 and upwards, are 
eligible to vote fbr the election of Direc
tors

O. T CARVER, Secretary.
June 14. 1110.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Nouoa. la hereby given In accordance 
with the provisions of the Provincial Elec
tions Act. the following agents have bean 
appointed for an election to be held on 
June IS. ISIS, for the Victoria City Elec-
Swwl—OlfiSMaL:__________ - ——___

Beaumont Boggs, 1113 Catherine Street. 
Victoria, B. C.. Broker, for Francis Wil
liam Henry Olotma
Victoria. FTBarrhite r - at-Law, for Wil
liam Henry Langley 

Pat McDonald. 111» Quadra Street, Vic
toria. B C., Express Driver, for John 
Donald McDonald.

Henry William Merchmer. 407 Hayward
Block, Douglas Street. Victoria, B. C., 
Barrister, for Richard William Perry 

Given under by hand this 36th day of 
June. ISIS.

H. E. A. COURTNEY.
Returning Officer.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
RESERVE. »

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Reserve on Lots 4679 to 4890 Inclusive. 
Group 1, New Westminster District, • In 
conformity with the Notice in The British 
Columbia Geaette of the 27th of Decem
ber. 1907, I» cancelled and that all of the 
said I»ts. with the exception of Lot 4688. 
will be open to pre-emption by returned 
soldiers only, under the provisions of the 
“Soldiers' Land Ac^L’ ’ ^ appHraUons, there-

Agent at Vancouver between the 14th And 
21st days inclusive of August. 1918.

The allotment of the lands will be made 
on the -9th day of August. 1918, at the 
Office of the Government Agent, at Van
couver. by drawing In a manner to l>e de
termined by the Minister of lAnds Forms 
fur application and further particulars 

/■may be obtained at the Government 
Agent's Office. Vancouver, or at.the De
partment of Lands. Victoria

Should any of the said Lots not be al
lotted on the 29th of August, such Lots 
may be applied fur by returned soldiers 
only and a Record thereof granted In such 
manner as the Minister Of Lands may da- 
’«rmlne „ R NAI>EN

Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of I^uida,

Victoria, B. C.. June 11, 1918.

TENDERS FOR CELLS.
Rented tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “Tender ^ornc*™*; 
Work Point Barracks. EsouimaR, B. Ç., 
will be received at this Office until 4.00 r m on Wed-^sday. July lT»l«. for the 
work mentioned.

Plans and specifications can be seen at th. iSpirtmcM of l-ubllc Work, OOc,. 
Post office Building. Victoria, B. C. PBlch ttnd»? mu* b. in duglict. and 
■ccomimnied by an accepted cheque on a 
(Chartered Bank, payable to the Honor-

to ten per cent. (10%) of the amounv o. 
the tender. -

W“
' n*'“rVr"or^ aua'.c ms1"14"

•aunt rmral rarnUkl t
ennve IMM
Licensed Embalmera and Funeral 

Directors Competent lady In at
tendance. Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractors.
Phone SS0S. 1612 Quadra St.

Those who come here to arrange 
for a funeral are plainly told many 
things by which they can maintain 
the character, dignity and taste of 
the burial without extravagant out
lay. It Is our plan to serve the liv
ing as well aa the dead. We be
lieve our advice will prove that 
profit Is not our first consideration.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 498. W Pandora Ave

Motor Hearse. and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver end 

Winnipeg.

KEEPSUP RECORD
United Kingdom's Trade Heavy 

in May; Accidental 
Losses Heavy

London. June 27.—(Via Reuter** Ot
tawa Agency L^The publication last 
Thursday of the Admiralty report aa» 
bouncing the merchant tonnage losses 
during .the month of May due to enemy 
actions shows that the marine risk to-
îS/ifrnl. iffîs» Wit
an adjusted aggregate for April of 311,- 
400 tons and 630.336 tons In May of last 
year. . •

The losses from marine risks are 
stated to have been unduly heavy last 
menth.

The shipping Ministry announces 
that steamships of and exceeding 500 
tone gross entering and clearing In 
United Kingdom ports exclusive of 
coasting and Channel traffic, totalled 
7.777,84$ tons last month.

B.C, FUNERAL UU.
(Hayward’s) Ltd

Phone 2236
* T34 Broughton Street

Molar or Khrae-Oeewu 
Equipment 

Established 1007

er *

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE.

NOTICE I* hereby given that the re
serve on Lots 4564 to 4590. inclusive. New 
Westminster District. In conformity with 
the notice In The British Columbia 
Gasette of the 27th December, 1907, is 
cancelled, and that all the said lots will 
be open for pre-emption by returned sol
diers only under the provisions of the 
“Soldiers' Land Act;" applications there
for should be submitted to the Govern
ment Agent at Vancouver between the 3rd 
and 10th days, inclusive, of, September. 
1913.

The allotment of the lands will be made 
on the 17th September. 1916. at the office 
of the Government Agent, at Vancouver, 
by drawing in a manner to be determined 
by the Minister 'of iAnds. Forms for arby the Minister of Lands. Forms for ap- 
plK-aUtm »nj lurther WUTltulxr» "■•W 
obtained at trie Government Agenvs 
office. Vancouver, or at the Department 
of Lands. Victoria.

Should any of the said lots not be al
lotted on the 17th of September, such lots 
may be applied for by returned soldiers 
only and a record thereof granted in such 
manner aa the Minister of Ia^nds may

■: r NAmtur---------
Deputy Minister of Lands. 

Department of I,and*.
Victoria. B C, June 26. 1910.

SAVE
YOUR

DKMONT
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Taxpayers aye hereby reminded that 

Saturday. June 29, Is the laat day on 
which the discount wiU be allowed on the 
taxes due the Crown for the year 1910 on 

LAND
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
INCOME
RURAL SCHOOL TAXES

Taxpayers will also take notice that the 
local Collectors office has been removed 
from Belmont House and Is now located 
near the corner of Superior and Govern
ment Streets. In the Annex to the Gov
ernment Buildings.

Office hours. » a. m. to 6 p m.; Satur
day, 9 a. m. to 1 p. ro

THOS H. LEBMINO.
Provincial Assessor and Collector.

Victoria Assessment District.
Victoria, B. C . June 13. 1910.

TWENTY MINERS ARE
KILLED IN MINNESOTA

Virginia. Minn., June 27.—At leant 
twenty miners are known to be dead 
as the result of an explosion of dyna
mite. set off by a bolt of lightning dur
ing a storm at the silver mine of the 
M. A. Hanna Company to-day. Thou
sands of tons of ore caved in. burying 
the twenty men. Several others were 
injured ssej-io(ialy.

DEATH OF CUSTOMS COLLECTOR.

Kentvtlle. N. June 27 —Frederick 
T. Rand, collector of customs for King's 
County, died here this morning.

irlRIfeSk VARR1ACES AND DEATHS
DIED.

HADDOW'—On the 26th Inst, at Ht. 
Joseph'* Hospital. Robert Haddow, 
betoved hmdttwd hr Mr* Jeenfelts*- 
dow, of 1128 Burdett Avenue, aged 48. 
born Glasgow, Scotland, a resident of 
this city for the past seven years 
The deceased leaves to mourn his loss, 
besides a widow, one son and two 
daughters.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
the 28th Inst , at 2 90 o'clock from the 
Hands Funeral Chapel, under the auspices 
of Victoria Lodge. No^ L_ A. FA A. 
Masonic: Re vr osborne will officiate, in
terment Roes Bay Cemetery.

REES—On the 27th Inst., at his home. 
1687 Camosun Street. Henry Wag-

Eier Rees, beloved husband of Mrs 
•*ella Rees, aged 59 years, born in 
Pittsburg. near Kingston. Ont., a 

resident of this city for the past five 
years, and for the past three years 
was proprietor of the H. Rees Meat 
Market He leave* to mourn his loss, 
besides a widow, t daughters, of this 
city, one daughter at Cataraui. B. C.. 
and one son. Harry Rees, of Vancou-

The remains will repose at the Hands 
Chapel until to-morrow afternoon, when 
the casket will be removed to the above 
residence where services will take place 
at 4 o'clock Rev Osborne will officiate 
Interment Ross Bay Cemetery. * Funeral

(Kingston. Winnipeg and Toronto papers 
please copy )

MARRIED
JKNK1NHON-MONTKITH—At 316 Mait

land Street, Victoria. U C. on June 
25. by Rev R M. Thompson. Robert 
Jenkinson to Sara Elisabeth Monteith.

IN MEMORIAM.
LONGLAND—In loving memory of a dear 

husband and father. Harry Dacon 
Longland, who died June 27. 1917.

When alone in my sorrow, and bitter 
tears flow.

There ytealeth a dream of the sweet long 
•g».

And. unknown to the world, he stands by

And whispers, my dear one. don’t fret. 
Death cannot divide

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Vlctoria-Columbla 

Lodge. No. 1. A. F. A A. M., B. C. R* 
aro foquestedf to meet"-*t the Masotiic 
Temple. Ftsgard Street, at 1.46 p.m., 
on Friday. June 21. 1916. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of but* 
late Bro. Robert Haddow, of Fidelity 

— Lodge Tmi; —Met mwi1!
of local lodges, together with sojourn
ing brethren in good standing, are in
vited to attend.

By ordjr of the W -

J. R SAUNDERS,
Acting Secretary.

CITY
OF

VICTORIA
5/4 Per Cent. 
Bonds to Yield 
7 PER CENT.

Maturing 5, 10, 15 and 20 
year*. Buy your city’s 
Bonde and keep the interest 

at home.

Full particulars on applica
tion.

HEISTERMAN, 
FORMAN 

* &C0.
608 View Street. Phone 55

Foed Situation té 
Austria Now So Bad 

Martial Law Coming
Paris, June 27.—Swiss dis

patches received here to-day say 
that owing tv the seriousness of 
the food situation in Austria- 
Hungary martial law is expected 
momentarily to be proclaimed 
throughout thé Empire.

Belgians Deported 
by Germans aid Midr 

to Build Trenches
Washington, June 27.—An official 

dispatch from France says that a 
thousand of the inhabitants of Cour- 
tral have been forced by the Germans 
to leave for Sedan. Where they are be
ing compelled to work on the con
struction of roads and trench building. 
All those condemned to serve a year 
in prison by the Oernvin courts also 
have been sent to fcfrdan to work on 
military roads.

---- ------------* 7------

Food Riots Occur 
Daily in Petrograd;

Machine Guns Used
London, June 27.—According to a 

message transmitted by the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Petrograd. 
the food situation in Petrograd is des
perate. Riots are taking place daily, 
it Is declared, and are being suppressed 
by the Bolsheviki with the aid of ma
chine gUnS. -—re-

TWO AMERICAN TOWNS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Cle Elum, Wash,, and Harbor, 
Oregon, Swept by 

Flames

Cle Ktum. Wash.. June 27.—A city 
of tents was arising to-day on the 
ruins of Cle Elum. which was de
stroyed by fire Tuesday. The tents, 
many ot them from Camp I^wls. were 
being furnished the homeless fire vic
tims by the American Red Cross. Fig
ures complied to-day show that the 
fire destroyed 205 homes, thirty busi
ness houses and a creamery and lum
ber mill. Official Investigation failed 
to confirm suspicion that the Are was 
of Incendiary origin.

Gold Beach. Ore., June 27.—The lit
tle town of Harbor, on the Oregon 
coast a few miles north of the Cali
fornia line in Curry County, was al
most wiped out to-dây by fire. Home 
crops were destroyed In the vicinity. 
There was no loss of life so far as

B. C. E. R. ARBITRATION 
BOARD MAY GIVE ITS 

DECISION SATURDAY
Vancouver, June 27.— The concili

ation proceedings between the B. C. 
Electric Railway Omipany . and its 
street railway employees are expected 
to be concluded Saturday, oh Which day 
the Judgment of the board may be 
handfd out. The representatives of the 
company and the street rallwaymen's 
association were in private conference 
this morning for the purpose of thresh-., 
rng nut The tratanre of -the working 
condition clauses of the proposed new 
agreement, and furthering the work of 
the board. Arguments and the sum
ming up by each side "are being heard 
by the board this afternoon.

ALBERTÂC0URTS ARE 
DECLARED TO BE ABLE 

TO GRANT DIVORCES
Calgary. June 27.—An important de

cision regarding the granting of di
vorce in Alberta was handed down this 
morning by the Appellate Division of 
the Supreme Court of Alberta, four 
Judges being of the opinion that the 
courts here have the power to grant 
divorce, with Chief Justice Harvle 
dissenting. The Judges who concurred 
In this ruling were Justices Stuart, 
itvck, Hyndm«u:- and Hinums. -.—,------ -

PRAIRIE PLANTS TO 
MAKE SHELLS FOR 

AMERICAN FORCES
Winnipeg. June 2Î-—U I» elated that 

three Wlnni,«*g munitions plants are 
about' to accept contracte from the 
United State, for the turning out of 
go 000 three-inch shells each. This 
contract from the United State. le part 
of a million-dollar order given to elx 
munitions factories, three In Winnipeg 
and one each In Mooee Jaw. Medicine 
Hat and Kdmouton. The dehnite let
ting of the contract here Is expected 
within a few days._____________

KING GEORGE WILL 
OPEN BALL GAME 

IN LONDON JULY *
London. June 27.—King George Is 

learning to throw a baseball. In pre
paration for his appearance at the 
game between American teams oh July 
4. when, he will pitch out the first ball.

At the request of the King, Artie 
Latham, former big league player who 
will umpire the Fourth of July game, 
sent the King a' regulation baseball a 
few days ago. The next day Latham 
called at the Palace and gave His Ma
jesty a brief lesson as to how the 
baseball should be handled. The proper 
form in pitching was rather hard for 
the King to get used to. as he Is used 
to a different type of throw, as in 
cricket but the Royal student finally 
began tb get something approaching 
the right swing.

TEUTONS

But Dispatch May Really Mean 
Czecho-Slovaks Hold That 

Russian City

Harbin. June 25.-Delayed - Austro- 
Orrman War prisoners are In complete 
control of .Irkutsk, on the Trans-Si
berian Railway, according to reports 
received * Wee* front* that city. -The- 
prisoners are commanded by Au stro
de ripen officers. .~

Berlin advices transmitted through 
Copenhagen to I»ndon Tuesday report
ed that Irkutsk had been captured by 
('zeeho-Slovak troops under. General 
Alexleff. former Russian Vommander- 
in-Chief. The Cseche-Slovaks, having 
served in the Austrian army, formerly 
were prisoners in Russia. This may 
account for the conflict in reports on 
the situation at Irkutsk.

v In Ekaterinburg.
Amsterdam, June 20.—Via London. 

June 27. —C'xecho-Slovak troops have 
entered Ekaterinburg, on the Asiatic 
wide of the Urals in the centre of the 
Ural mining region, according to a 
Moscow telegram received by way of 
Berlin. Heavy fighting is proceeding

~ Semen off Advancing.
Ixondon. June 27.—General Semen- 

wff the anti-Holshevihl •leader m-East
ern Siberia, again is advancing into 
Siberia from the Manchurian border, 
according to a Peking dispatch to The 
Times dated June 22. The Bolshevikl 
forces opposing General Semenoff. it 
is added, have been ordered to returti 
immediately to Irkutsk to defend the 
Soviet cause hi western Siberia, which 
I# .reported, threatened, by a counter
revolution.

Sunday Spools and Other Or
ganizations Advised to In

form Themselves

Ottawa. June 27.—The attention of 
the Canada Food Board has bee* call
ed to the fact that the new regulations 
applicable to picnics are not being ob
served as strictly as they should he. 
Churches and other organisations are 
reminded that the regulations applic
able to public eating places nowapply 
also to public entertainment*, lawn so
cials. bazaars and tea meetings, pub
lic luncheons, dinners and picnics, fairs 
and exhibitions, lodge, club and fra
ternal society meetings 

In some cases the regulations are 
being evaded by arranging for each 
person to bring a basket which, upon 
arrival at the picnic grounds, is handed 
to a committee which prepares the 
meals. This is contrary, at least, to 
the spirit of the order.

Information Available.
Copies of the new order applicable 

to picnics, etc., have been distributed 
to the police authorities In all parts of 
Canada, and organisation* would be 
well advised to communicate with the 
local police In order to secure detailed 
information as to the Food Board’s 
regulations.

Henry B. Thomson, chairman of the 
Canada Food Board, said te-dWCi 

“The Food Board is confident that 
no Sunday School or other organiza
tions would willingly Impose further 
hardships on the soldiers and civftian# 
overseas for the sake of a pleasant 
outing and this Is what it means to 
ignore or violate "the regulations 
passed tô conserve’ mücTr-lfHdFd Wheat 
and meat.” i-------

murs words
MAKE ALLIES FIRMER

Stir People to Sterner Resolu
tion, Says Rt, Hon, Aus

ten uhambertein -

L London. June 27—XVia ^eular’s.X»t~. 
tawa Agency)—RL Hon. Austen Cham
berlain. former Secretary for India, 
speaking at a meeting of the Victoria 
League at the Guild HalLhaid the Im
perial War Cabinet was a creation of 
the war. arising out of Its neces
sities. He was confident It would 
never be allowed to drop. To sit as a 
member of such a body was a liberal 
political education.

If any thing were needed to stir the 
people to sterner résolut log it would 
be found in the speeches of von 
Kuehlmann. A German peace resolu
tion was one thing, but a German 
peace quit* different. . . . ;

"With the Germans might makes 
right and where there is no might 
there is no right.” he asserted. We 
will remain at war until that doctrine 
has been beaten to the ground."

FOREST FIRES AT 
SEVERAL POINTS IN 

B. C. AND ALBERTA
Calgary, June 17.—The exceedingly 

dry weather which has prevailed In 
the forests of British Columbia and 
Alberta during the past several weeks, 
accompanied by strong hot winds, has 
resulted, in doxena of forest fires. Sev
erer have been raging along the east
ern slopes of the watershed, while 
the British Columbia side reports a 
large number of fires. Fifteen fires are 
raging on Rest Creek, B. C. In the 
V>rnon region eight fires are under 
way and eight extra patrols are in 
service. A larger fire Is burning at 
Chemainus. Closer to the main yange 
of the" Rockies a number of smaller 
fires are burning.

HOLD OH TO YOU*

THE PRICK HAS ALREADY RISEN
Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephone» 3724-3728 620 Brought* Street

Oatmeal helped many a Scotchman to reach manhood. 
Iff Canada.—Issued by the Canada Food Boned.
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IN STATES TO-DAY
Numbers Drawn at Washing
ton to Government Calling of 

1918 Class

Washington. June 27—The drawing 
of numbers to determine the order in 
which the youths of the class of 1018 
will be called into military service was 
conducted here to-day with much the 
same ceremony which marked the 
great drawing of a year ago.

This time, however, it was a much 
smaller affair, and in view of the fact 
that the classification system more 
nearly determines the order of service 
than does the actual numerical order, 
it was not surrounded with such dra
matic interest.

The drawing was held in the great 
conference room of the Senate office 
building. Secretary Baker, blindfolded, 
took the first gelatine capsule, with a 
number enclosed, from the glass bowl.

Big blackboards0 for checking the 
record were placed against the wall at 
the rear of the room The numbers 
were written on the board as drawn 
and then the hoard -was photographed 
to make a permanent Incontrovertible

CLEMENCEAU TO SPEAK.

Paris. June 27.— Premier Clemen
ceau has accepted the invitation of 
the Paris American Chamber of Com
merce to attend its luncheon on July 4. 
He has promised to make a brief

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Wirnitger. Jtme ?7 ^-On ttnr rtmh mar*
ket to-dffy there was little or no change 
in the coarse grain situation. Offerings 
of uata, barley and flax continue to be of 
a very light volume while the demand Is 
indifferent. N

Oats closed % higher for July and % 
higher for October FHUt Ctoiwd I higherfor July and 1 \ higher for fWîÇiifci8r.,T*f 

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close.
July ................... 06 86 * 86 * 66%
Oct. ................... 72% 73% 72% 73%

July ..................... 376% 380 ST*% 877
Oct........................ 359 365 359 361%

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 96%; 3 C 
W . 82%; extra 1 feed. 12%; 1 feed*. 79%; 
Î feed. 76%.

Barley—3 C. W.. 117; 4 C. W.. 110; re
jected. 109; feed. 107%.

Flax—l N W. C., 377; 1 C. W.. Sf3%; 3 
C. W„ 349.

GRAINS SLIGHTLY . 7 „ 
HIGHER AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. June 27.—Bears on corn cov- 

.nd on lh, |at*_»dv*nc« jMUnUx.-lim. 
mission houses and local bulls were lik
ing profits. The frost damage is not re
garded seriously, the basis for the ad
vance being light stocks of corn that are 
deliverable on contracts and poor grad
ing. The disposition of the trade to-day 
was to get out of July corn and oats.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
July ........i. 146% 147% 146% 146%
Aug ................... 148% 149% 148% 149%

Oat»—
July ................... 72% 71 73% 72%
Xug......................... 68% 68% 68 68%

% % %
% % %

NEW YORK CURB MARKET.
(By Burdick Bro*. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
Canada Copper ............  1% 1%
Standard Silver Lead. % %
Mid West Refining . .118 119
Northwest Oil .........,..61 63
Poulsen .............................  14 14%
United Motors ............ .31 31%
Chevrolet Motors......... .139 142
Wrlght-Martln Aero. . 9% 9%
Curtiss Aeroplane ..... 39% 41
New Cornelia ........ 18 !•%*
Caledonia ................... ... 42 44
Merritt OU ...............v. 28% 28%
Aetna Explosives ........  13% 14
Submarine Boat ...........16 17
U. S. Steamships........... 6% «%
Cosden Oil ............................<% 6t8
Sapulps Refining ..... •% •
Cons. Copper ................. 6% . «%
Hecla Mining ...*........... 4% 4%
Howe Sound ................  3% 4%
Kerr Lake ....................... 6% 6%
Magma Copper .............II 34
Nlptselng  ........... S% 9
Ray Hercules ............... 4% 4%

access Mining ............ 8 10
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, June 27.—Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal. $6.066!' fine granulated. $7.50

NEW YORK STOCKS 
REACT AT CLOSE

Profit Taking Responsibl^for 

Recessions in To-day's 
Market

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June 27.—The stock market 

here started up again this morning with 
considerable outside buying. New high 
points were reached in a number of Is
sues. Professional traders were inclined 
to take profits on the advance and quite 
A large volume of trading sprang up from 
this source. Losses of one to two points 
were general and the market appeared to 
want some new Incentive to go higher.

AlllH-Chalmera .........
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Cpui Co., com. .
Am Car Fdy.............
Am. Cotton Oil .... 
Am. Locomotive ... 
Am Smelt. St Ref. ..•
Am. T. A Tel............
Am. Wool. com. ...
Am Steel Fdy...........
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .....................
Baldwin Loco.............
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Bethlehem Steel B 
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Chic.. MU. A 8t. P 
Chic . R. I. A Pac. . 
Colo. Fuel A Iron

Chino Copper............
Cal. Petroleum .... 
Chile Copper ............

Distillers See...........
Erie . #...----------- -

Do,. 1st preL ....
Gen Electric 
♦H. Nor. Ore ......
Gt. Northern, pref.
Hid* A Lea , pref. 
Inspiration Cop 
Int’l Nickel 
Int i Mer. Marine

1><> . pref..............
Illinois Central .... 
Kennecott Copper .
Kan City Southern 
Lehigh Valley ...
Lack Steel .............
Louisville A N.
Maxwell Motors ..
Midvale Steel ................... 03
Mex Petroleum
Miami Copper .................. .36%
Missouri Pacific-
National Lead ................ 69

U. A Hari.-.*,<44!% 
New York Central .... 72% 
Norfolk A Western ...104%
Northern Pacific ........ , 67%
N. Y . Ont. A Western 22% 

19%

High Low Last.
.. 33% 33% 33%

68% 68% 68%
.. 47% 46% 46%
.. 97 85% 86
.. 42% 42% 42%
. . 69% 69% 68%
.. 79% 78% 78%
. . 95% 95% 95%
.. 58% 58% 58%
.. 67 67 67
.. 67% 66% 66%
.. 85 85 85
.. 96% 92% 93%

. 54% 64% 54%
. . 87 86 86
..36 25 26

36% 36% 36%
111% 148

. 73% 71 71%
69% 67% 69
56% 56% 56%
43% 43% 43%

. 23% ■23%* 23%
.. 49% 49 49

. 85% 85% 85%
.. 40% 39% 39%
.. 20% 20% 20%

• !!£ 16% i«%

61% 59%
.. 15% 15% 15%
.. 22% 22% 32%
.149 149 m

33% 32% 32%
90% W>% »<>w

.. 91% ft
81------Itt.....- 53%

.. 29% 29 29

.. 28% 21% 28%
.104% 102% 102%

:«6 96 96
.. 31% 32% 33%

ti% 19% t«*
, . 60 60 60

. 85% 84% 84%
..116 116 116

28 28 28
. 53 62% S3*

,.102% 99% 100%
. 28% 28% 28%

22% 23% «%
,. 59 69 69

l’eluwiLraw» IV. U------ -^3%~
People's Gas .............. . 43% 43% ^
Pressed Steel Car . .. ■ 67% 67%
Reading .... ^............ . 95 93%
Ry. Steel Si*lng ,.. . 58% 51
Ray Cons Mining . 24 24
Republic Steel .......... . 93 92%
Southern Pacific ........ . 84 84
Southern Ry.. com. .. . 34% 24%

Studebaker Corpn. .. . 47% 46%
Sloss Sheffield . 65 65
The Texas Company .155% 154
Union Pacific.............. 122% 121%
Utah Copper .............. • 80% 7»
U4 8. Ind Alcohol... . .125% I2l\
U. S Rubber.............. . 57% 57%
U. 8. Steel, com. .110% 106%

Virginia Chem............. . 52% 50%
Wisconsin Cent............ . 36 36
Wabash R R. Co. .. . n% 11%
Wabash R. R, ”A" .. . 43% 43%
Wlily's Overland .... - 20% 20
Westinghouse Elec. . 44% 43%
An. FT. Loan .............. 92% 92%
Amer Sumatra.......... -1M% 142
Amer. Linseed ............ . 42 41%
Cuban Cane Sugar .. 22% 31%
Col Gas........................... 31% 31%
Gen. Motors ................ 166% 161
Int. Paper..................... . 36% 34%
Ohio Gas ....................... . 29% 29%
Sin. Oil ........................... ■ JOS 2>14
Tob. ITojl....................... . 66 65
Un. Cigar Store ........ .104 102%
Lib. Loan ....................... ■ .99 62 99 56

Do.. 4s ............. . 94 60 94 28

164%
111%

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros, A Brett. L(d.)

Open. High. Low. Last.
July ..........  21.20 28.20 27 83 27.9(
Oct. ................  25.33 26 13 24 90 25.14
Dec...........................  24.00 24.90 24.90 24.63
Jan...........................  24.71 24.76 24.21 24.56
March ................... 34.73 24.74 24.39 24 56
Spot ................. ........................... .... 3196
*•- * c# ' , i ‘f * - *

77419^63
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Buy Your Wood
Now, while the weather is dry, and because later on deliveries 

may be affected by labor shortage.

Mackay A Gillespie Ltd.
TSSFwtSt Phone 149-622

VANCOUVER NOW SEEKS TO 
DIVERT VICTORIA LINERS

No Foundation For Claim That Freight Is Held Up by 
Labor; Mainland Port Would Have Japanese Liners 
Routed Through From Orient

QREfAT SACRIFICE
Now Is the time to soeur* for 

yourself a borne.

BUNGALOW

*1!i

OAK BAY
Offered at a Big Soap. 

House In nearly new. Is well 
finished and contains 

• ROOMS AND LARGE ATTIC 
Panelled walls, built-in fixtures. 

Choice location.
OLIVER STREET,
If dose to Bboal Bay. 
-EVIL LOT. BOkMS.

ONLY 12,70ft.
(AdjotEtns lot can be had also at A 

very reasonable figure.)
ntif h? ACrnSAC'E-lt acres 

on WJst Saanich Hoed, close to
new Observatory. l-milc circle, 
mostly"sD Rood land, no other land 
In the neighborhood can be had at 
this figure. only $80 per acre.

BARGAIN IN EBQUIMALT— 
RulMtoif lot opposite «rate of dry 
dock, last one. Only 1300.

swMEini i mtun

STEAMER GRAY NOW 
UNDER NEW MASTER

Capt. William Billington Quits 
Salvage Business to Take 

Whaling Command

C. P. «.MACHINISTS 
DEMAND REMOVAL OF * 

MAN OR WILL STRIKE
Winnipeg, June 27.—The machinist* 

in the C. P. R. shops here have voted 
strike as a protest against the con
tinued employment by the Company of 
a machinist named Arnos SfewPft. who 
Is not a member of the Union, and is 
declared by the men to be actively 
working against the interests of the 
machinists Out of 1,500 men, alf but 
eight voted, during the last twenty-four 
hours in favor of a strike to force the 
company to remove Stewart from the 
shops.

R. B. Russell, business agent of the 
machinists,’sdlfl:

"We will have the«C. P. R-’s western 
lines tied up by the ond of the week
unless the Company....removes - Amos
Stewart and return nil the men So their 
positions. We will call out the organized 
machinists of every railway in Canada 
If necessary."

M0NTEAGLE DEPARTS 
HEAVILY LADEN FOR 

PORTS IN FAR EAST
Loaded down to the Pltmwnll mark 

with freight and carrying a good list of 
passengers in the saloon, the fan ad lan 
"Pact*© ficean Services liner hi «mteagle. 
('apt. A. J. Hailey, left the Outer Docks 
about 8 SO o’clock this morning on her 
return voyage to Yokohama and Hong
kong. With her hull freshly scraped and 
painted the Monteagle is expected to 
make good time on her outward voyage. 
While on the coast whe entered the Es
quimau dr y dock for overhaul.

Succeeding Capt G. J. Hawes. Capt. 
William Billington, has taken over the 
command of the whaling tender Qray, 
of the Victoria Whaling Company’s 
fleet, the change of masters taking 
effect yesterday following the termin
ation of the voyage from the Aleutian 
Islands. Simultaneously with the 
change o! command Chief Officer 
O’Hagen succeeded Chief Officer Hine.

The new skipper of the Gray Is one 
of the youngest and best-known ma
riners on the British Columbia coast. 
He came out here many years ago 
from the United Kingdom under Capt. 
John Macpbernon on the ocean-going 
tug William Jelliffe, now better known 
as the Nitinat, which vessel was re
named on being subsequently acquired 
by the C. P. R. from the B. C Salvage 
Company.

When Capt. llacpherson entered the 
service of the Dominion Government he 
was assigned to the lighthouse tender 
Quadra, Capt. Billington went’ along 
also aad served for a number of years 
as deck officer on the Government 
eraft Ht recent years Cap*. Hilling-, 
ton has been actively Identified with 
the salvage business on this coast. 
While associated with the Vancouver
nredtW UBS Bam*# X&WPWSf.....he
had charge of the salvage operations 
on the steamship Northland which 
sank In Kake Harbor. Alaska, about 

~rwrr y pgr» -ayrrr Tltv- Tf nwhland was 
ultimately salved and Is again In com
mission.

Capt. Billington left the Vancouver 
Dredging add Salvage Company to Jo ha.
the Victoria Whaling Company. Un
der hia command the Gray left yester
day for Ladysmith for coal and will 
return here before leaving to-morrow 
for Kyuquot, Rose Harbor and Naden 
Harbor with supplies for the whaling 
stations.

3,000-FT. WHARF TO 
BERÎH LARGEST SHIPS 

AT MOUTH OF THAMES
Ixmdon, June 27.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency. I—The House of Lords 
Committee is considering the bill em 
powering the construction of import
ant wharf and railways at Camvry 
Island, at the mouth of the Thames. 
The wharf is to he 3.00ft feet long and 
will Broom module the largest vessels, 
enabling the embarkation and dis
charge of passengers and cargoes 
without proceeding up the Thames. 
The cart is estimated at more than 
£ 1.250.00ft. It was stated that the 
proposal Is actively supported by lewd 
tng shipowners and public men from 
the Dominions.

CREW OF WRECKED 
SCHOONER EXPANSION 

COMING ON MAKURA
Vancouver. June *7.—The crew of the 

wrecked schooner Expansion is eo 
lug to Vancouver on the liner Makura. 
The Expansion was wrecked on a reef
In the Fiji Islands and has become ■ 
total lorn but the cargo Is being salved

STEAMER WAR POWER 
AVERAGE TWELVE 

KNOTS ON TRIALS
Vancouver. Jupe 27—The steamer 

War Power, built by the Wallace ship 
yards, returned from her trial trip this 
morning. Everything worked smooth 
ly for a brand new steamer and she 
created a good deal of interest a* Na
naimo. where she Tec* 730 tons 
twiflrer «m. fi»nh> wtuififiy nrwi 
the Gulf she was put through a six 
hours’ full speed test and did a little 
over twelve knots.

MAKURA COMING ON.

With passengers and frieight from 
Australia and New Realand. the Cana
dian-Australasian liner Makura. Capt. 
J. D. 8. Phillips, is due to arrive in port 
at the end of the week.

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY
MODEST CHARGES 
PAY AS YOU CAN

The dental service we perform Is safe 
and efficient—the results achieved are 
wonderful. Teeth that persons have 
come to have extracted are treated 
and corrected and restored—lost jeeth 
are systematically replaced in a man
ner that speaks loudly for our efforts

For your benefit our offices are open Monday, Wednesday 
aad Friday evenings.

We have all modern dental appliances that are necessary for successful 
teeth correction—we invariably use the best recommended dental supplies 
and we achieve resell* that permit our giving our ten-year guarantee 
without the least hesitation Yet with all the distinct advantages our 
«Arvùe Offers, you pay us fees that are exceedingly modest, arranging K PAY A LITTLE AT A TIME IF YOU WISH TO.

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street, Corner Yates.

Vancouver—207 Hastings W.

mined effort to corral the shaping of 
Victoria. It is realized in shipping 
«ftndles here that -strong efforts are be
ing made by the transportation and 
other interest» of the mainland port 
to induce the Japanese steamship 
lines to operate their ocean tonnage 
through to Vancouver and In order te 
bring this about pressure is being 
brought to hear. It Is alleged Y»y big 
interests.

Vancouver has long coveted the 
things that belong to Victoria. In a 
measure she has been successful in 
{getting what she Is aftrir.

The withdrawal of the big Em
presses and the ships of other Brit
ish lines from the trans-Pwriftc trade 
'has left the trade practically In the 
hands of the Japanese. The bulk of 
the present business to and from the 
Orient Is now under the control of the 
enterprising Nippon steamship corpor
ations.

Faced by this situation and feeling 
thy ptncti of shortage of regular ton'

a deter- diversion of their larger stripe wp ^

nage finding Its way
let. Vancouver, has been casting en
vious eyes on the large Japanese lin
ers making Victoria a regular port of 
call on the ocean—track* bet 
Japan and Pqget Sound.

Strang Inducements.
It is no secret that Vancouver has 

•left nothing undone to induce the 
big Japanese steamship companies to 
send their liners through to Abe Main
land to the detriment of this port.

For years the liners of the Nippon 
Tusen Kgisha and Osaka. Shosea 
KAiiha have been touching at Vlc- 
tor*a, the nearest Canadian port to 
the Pacific ocean and the recognized 
gateway to the Pacific.

Since the world was plunged Into the 
greatest war in history, and the sub
marine campaign Inaugurated the de
mand for ships, and . more ships, has 
been Incessant, and Brltlrfh lines have 
been compelled to suspend or reduce 
services in order that tonnage might 
be utilized on more urgent foutes, the 
Japanese liners have been coming to 
Victoria with Increasing cargoes, a 
large percentage of the freight being 
consigned tq Vancouver.

But for the fact that Vancouver 
docs not possess the strategic ad
vantages of Victoria being located 
some eighty miles from the ocean, she 
would doubtless have tempted the 
Japanese companies

Tiros Cannot Be Spared.
Time, however. In most essential to 

the operation of the trank- Pacific 
steamship schedules, and the Japanese 
lines have been unable to consider the

Rmrard In- ** *** securing delivery of

gulf to Vancouver. It 
is still, the custom of shipping

bo this
Van-

where it is transshipped and sent 
lo the mainland .port by coastwise 
steamer.

For a time the Osaka Bhoaen 
Katnha sent one or two of Its steam
ships through to Vancouver, but It 
was discovered that the time taken up 
by the extra mileage did npt permit 
ih«- liners to return to Puget Sound 
and load cargoes to enable them to get 
away on schedule for the return voy' 
age to the Orient. This departure was 
inaugurated when the C. P. R. (6 
presses were first Commandeered, ear
lier In the war.

Thin End of Wedge.
What is believed to be the thin end 

off the wedge to bring about the a ban 
don mont of Victoria as a port of call 
by the Japanese steamship lines, to 
the advantage of Vancouver, Is an at 
tempt to convince the transportation 
companies that the consignees are be

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

mimeet standard

Use Royal

loiiormi

Royal Ytfttt

freight put ashore at tills port.
Shipments of cargo have been landed 

At the Outer Docks recently and allow
ed to remain In the sheds for weeks at 

’fttime before delivery Is Anally made on 
the mainland. Lack of longshore labor 
has been the charge, but tld» Is prompt
ly denied by those In a position to know 
the facts. ________________ ■ -

Ships have not been delayed at this 
port for want of longshorlng facilities. 
It Is contended that the C. p. R. might 
do better In giving more prompt de- 
Avery erf freight for Vancouver ex Ja
panese liners.

Will Omit Victoria.
It is understood that the Osaka 

Bhoeeti Kalalia liner Arabia Maru, 
sister ship to the liner Africa Maru, one 
of'the newest and largest of the fleet, 
and which Is bringing cargo from 
Singapore and Oriental ports, will omh 
the usual inbound call at this port on 
her forthcoming voyage across the Pa
cific, and proceed direct to Vancouver 
from William Head. This means that 
passengers destined for disembarkation 
here will ha\> to go to Vancouver and 
return by coastwlae boat.

The Nippon Yuaen Kaisha is sending 
a freight steamship direct to Vancou
ver. laden with Oriental cargo. Then 
is every indication that an attempt will 
now he made to induce the N. Y. K. to 
send Its larger passenger I mere on to 
the mainland, which, if brought about, 
might lead to the abandonment of the 
call at this port.

It is a vital question that demands an 
immediate and complete investigation 
by the authorities that are interested in 
the development of this pert. m

JURY BRINGS VERDICT 
OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Inquest Held Over Body of Neil 
Stewart. Paul, Victim of 
Assembly Plant Accident

Verdict of accidental death was 
brought in by the coroner’s Jury em
panelled for the inquest into the death 
9i till ima* set nasUlnJlittiir 
old lad victim of an accident which 
occurred on Monday last at the Ogden 
Point Assembly Plant. The Inquest 
was held at the Sand’s Funeral Par- 
lore. at 7.30 o'clock that night before 
Dr. F. T. Stanlcr. coroner, the follow
ing ci tiaras comprising the Jury : Wlll- 

aander McPbee. 
Benjamin Walls, E. J. Seymour and 
John Robbins The verdict arrived at 
was as follows : "in our opinion the 
def used c-une to W* d«4h .by .ftÇCWoW

Foremen’s Evidence.
George Watkins, foreman . boiler

maker at the Assembly Plant, testified 
that shortly after 1 o'clock on Monday 
afternoon he was In Uic boiler-room erf 
the steamer War Nootka. He heard 
escaping steam but was not aware trf 
Its origin at the trine. Men were shout
ing from the top of the "fiddley” to 

“shut off steam." and he tested sevenfl 
valves but found them closed. He then 
rushed to the fire-room and gave In
structions to have the fires drawn. He 
located R. Redpath. one of the men 
who had been working with Paul, sit
ting on the boiler grating, and on ques
tioning him as to how he got there, 
was Informed that he had jumped 
'down. Redpath adding that two other 
men were in the fiddlqy. «-

Watkins Wks tih&W to f*®fh" 1M 
imprisoned men as the ladder had been 
knocked down and the steam was too 
dense. He then made his way oh deck 
and took the precaution of having a 
doctor called.

On reaching the deck Just over the 
fiddley. he found Paul with hie head 
and hand sticking out of one of two 
holes. 11 inches in diameter, cut In the 
plates for ventilation purposes. Allen, 
who had been cut off by the steam 
with Paul, had his head thrtiugh the 
other hole. Other men were standing 
by fanning the imprisoned men by 
means of compressed air and attempt
ing to keep them cool by pouring water, 
down the apertures.

Watkins then sought to secure an 
ne burner with the intention at 

rutting a hole In the plates, when he 
heard a shout, “The man’s dead.”

He then went ashore and Informed 
the emergency nurse that she would he 
needed. The injured men had been 
taken off the ship before he returned 
aboard.

Cempound Fracture.
According to the testimony of Dr. J. 

Lennox, Paul suffered a compound 
fracture of the skull, and the brain was 
badly tom. Death might have been 
caused either from hemorrhage or from 
injury to the brain. Nothing could be 
done to save the boy’s life.

Allan Craig, assistant superintendent 
at the Assembly Plant, gave evidence 
to the effect that he went on board the 
War Nootka to see how work was pro
gressing, and leaving tfcf ship he had 
hardly reached the 'shed when his at
tention was arrested by cries of "Fire" 

Water.” He noticed smoke Issu
ing from the fiddley top, and Immedi
ately rushed to the fire hydrant, pullftd

vessel. On being told that men were 
suffocating oe top of the boiler, he 
climbed down and felt about for any
body that might be about unconscious.
He was then informed that the men 
were in the fiddley, and he reached 
deck just In time to see a man stagger
ing by saying, "We’ve killed him."

R. Redpath. who had been working 
on the same platform as Paul and 
Allen, testified that when the steam 
entered the fiddley the iqen put their 
heads out of the holes In the plates to 
get fresh air. With three men there, 
and only two holes. Redpath was com
pelled to try some other means of es
cape. so he Jumped from the platform 
to the top of one of the boilers.

James Nolan, rivet holder, told how 
he held Paul up by the arm with his 
feet off the platform. Paul made no 
remark, but Allen was writhing In1 
agony. Ship carpenters loosened th#- Keiths the 
fiddley plates, arid a steel cable was alien opérât 
then swung under thé edge of the 
pi» tes » H roi if h the hole In which
i*a»l had thrust his bead. When the 
order wa* given to heist the plate by 
means of the floating derrick, the plate 
loosened suddenly, bending over the

caught against the bottom of .the stack. 
W. A. Junes, pipe-fitter’s helper. In hie 
evidence, said it was suggested that 
someone push Paul's head down before 
hotsttng. but it was feared that he 
might be suffocated if forced hack into 
the steam-filled compartment.

WIRELESS REPORTS
June 27, 8 a. m. •

Point Grey—Clear; ft. W. strong; 
30.18; 55; sea rough.

Cape Lane—Clear; N. W. fresh; 
30.13; 51; aea moderate.

Pachêna—Cloudy; W. light; 30.01; 
54; light swell. *

Este^to—Clear : N. W. strong; 28.37; 
49 ; sea rough.

Alert Hay Ckiudy; 8. W. fresh;
38.82; 52; ana smooth. Passed out,
steamer Venture. 9.58 p. m., north-

Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W. strong; 
30.44; 48; sea moderate. Spoke steamer 
City of Seattle, 7.30 a. m.. Millhank 
Sound, 7.SO p. nrv. northbound ; spoke 
steamer Admiral Nicholson, 7.36 eu m.a 
abeam Bella Bella, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; . «aim; 
30.42; 62; sea smooth.

Ikefla Bay—Overcast ; calm; 23.18;’ 
62; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 30.18; 
49; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear; N. W., strong; 
30.21; 82; sea rough 

Cape lato—Clear; N. W., light; 
30.10; 56; sea moderate. Spoke Kath
erine D., 8.30 a. m„ Seymour Nar
rows, 7 a. m, northbound. *

Pachrnu—Clear; N. W.. fresh; 30.05; 
68; era moderate.

Kstevan —Clear; N. W., moderate 
gale; 23.97; 63; sea rough. Spoke str 
Princess Maquinna, 12.35 p. t*-, abeam 
Pachena, Southbound.

Alert Hay—Cloudy ; N. W„ fresh; 
29.99; 53; sea smooth. Spoke motor- 
ship Apex, 1 1 bl off Pouiteney 
Point, northbound; spoke str Print* 
Rupert, 18.18 a. m., off Salmon River, 
northbound. ,■

Triangle—Clear; calm;, 30.48; 66;
la moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 

38.42; 88; m smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; S. W.; 38.18;

68; sea smooth. Passed out. gtr 
Prince Albert, 10.86 a. m., southbound.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 30-20; 
51; sea smooth. Spoke str Northwest

___ ________________________ ____ ^ ___em, 8.30 a. m., off Dundas Island.
down the hose and got It aboard the northbound.

TWO MORE SHIPS ARE 
READY FOR LAUNCHING

I. M. B. Contracts Are Now 
Nearing Completion at 

Local Shipyards

The announcement af the Punching 
dates of two more wooden steamships 
building in Victoria yards Is expected 
within the Mit few days.

As far as the hulls are concerned the 
War Camrhin, at the Foundation yard, 
and the War Stlkim . at the Cameron- 
Genoa plant, are now ready for the 
water and could be gent down the 
ways almost at any Utoe Were the es
sential machinery parts available. The 
tail-shafts, stern-tubes and propellers 
are lacking, and until the delivery of 
these are secured the ships will* have 
to remain on the stocks.

With the launching of the War 
Btlkine the Cameron -Genoa Mills Ship
builders, Ltd., will complete Its present 
contract with the Imperial Munitions 
Board, three other vessels, the War 
Yukon, the War Haida and the War 
Skeena, having already been put

The Cameron -Genoa CompunV has 
been negotiating with the Imperial 
Munitions Board with a view to tak
ing over the Point Ellice plant, and 
build ships on their own account. Ne
gotiations for new ship contracts have 
been pending for some time and some
thing definite as to the disposition of 
the yard is shortly expected.

When the War Camchln takes to 
her native element the Foundation 
Company will have but one ship left, 
the War Nanooae. This vessel is well 
advanced and the Company will com
plete Its contract by the latter part of 
next month. The announcement has 
been made by President Franklin 
Remington that the Point Hope plant 
win be kept busy, contracts »w*lng 
available Immediately the present ne
gotiations for the taking over of the 
yards are consummated.

THIS ADVANCE DOES 
NOT COMPARE WITH 

PACIFIC COAST SCALE
From June 1 last the Nippon Tusen

operating under the Japanese flag, 
increased the wages of the crews 

set. Under the new 
schedule adopted by the N. Y. K. sailors 
who were getting $15 a month are given 
an advance of 68 per cent., while those 
formerly receiving 316 are n<>w drawing

drawn between the wages paid by the 
Japanese firms and the British and 
American companies. The average off
shore wages paid to white seamen 
these days is 388, while .ordinary sailor» 
In the North Paciflfc cftasttvlsft kêrvfce» 
are getting $76 per month and all

STEAMER RAVALLI MAY 
NOT BE A TOTAL LOSS

Vancouver, June 27.—That the Paci
fic 8.8. Company vessel Ravalli, mky 
not be a total loss as fifst reported, is 
indicated by the news that Captain 
W. H. Logan, of the London Salvage 
Association is going north to Inspect 
the wreck. He wUl bcrtiCcofinpanied by 
Captain McNoble, marine superintend
ent for the owning company. The 
Ravalli caught fire In Lowe Inlet on 
June 15 and was burned to the water’s

M0T0RSHIP BOWLER, 
DEWEY’S OLD COLLIER, 

SOON IN COMMISSION
Vancouver, June 27.—There is every 

prospect that the metorshlp Bowler 
may soon be in commission The ves
sel has been ready for sea for some 
weeks but there has been some diffi
culty over, classification and insurance. 
It is understood that negotiations are 
now in is-ogres* which, if successful, 
will see the vessel make a trip along 
the B. C. coast under charter to h 
coasting company.

VANCOUVER ASSURED
OF 0NEN. Y. K. BOAT

Vancouver. June 27.—First of a regu
lar line of freight steamers to run 
directly to this port from Japan, a vqs- 

' the Nippon Tusen Katstia, will 
to Vancouver next month. Y. 

Suganamf sub-manager of the com
pany's New York office, is in the city 
and Is carrying on negotiations locally. 
It was thy desire of the t’ompany to run 
a direct Boa ot -freighters? and possibly 
passenger boats to Vancouver, as had 
been done In the ©as* of Seattle. The C. 
P. R. would act as forwarding agents 
at this end.

London, June 17.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—lit. Hon. John Hodge. 
Minister of Pensions, states treat he Is 
about to make an appeal for £ 3.808,088 
for the rehabilitation of disabled sol
diers. -

Special Retie
* for

Deminien Day
—^ JULY L
Betwren ports oe the fol- 
. lowing routes:
Victoria-Vancouver 
Vancomver-Hanabno 
Hanaimo-Unidn-Cemox 
Vancouver-Powell River- 

Union-Comox
Van couver-Ladysmith - Quit 

Islands
One way fare and one- 

third for the round trip. e 
Tickets good going June 

29, 30, July 1, 1918. ,
Final Return Limit, July 3, 

1918.
Extended sale dates and 

limits on certain routes.
For further information, 

apply to any C. P. R. Ticket 
Agent.

EE- 
SUGAR IN STATES

Commercial Users Must Have 
Certificates After July 1; 

Sales to Families

Washington, June 27.—Regulations 
for carrying out the new restrictions 
upon sugar consumption by commer
cial users throughout the United 
States, effective July 1. have been made 
public The new restrictions. 1t has 
been announced, will apportion the 
1,808,888 tone of sugar in sight for the 
six months beginning July on the basis 
of three pounds per capita monthly in 
order to supply the needs of the Allies 
and of the American troops. The ap
portionment Is about double the com
pulsory sugar rations of England. 
France and Italy.

Commercial users of sugar will re
ceive their supply under n certificate 
system. No manufacturer, wholesaler 
or. retailer will be permitted to sell 
sugar to anyone eayept to householders 
unless a certificate Issued by the local 
food administrator is presented. Re
tailers may sell not more than two 
pounds at one time to a town customer 
nor more than five pounds at one Bale 
to a country customer.

PROHIBITION PLAN
IN UNITED STATES

Washington. June 71 -The* Senate 
Agricultural Committee tu-Uay agpftftd 
upon an amendment lo the $11,880,888 
emergency agricultural appropriation 
bm providing for national prohibition.

Under Ike amendment the manu
facture and sale of whisky ana wine 
would be prohibited after June 38, 

and the manufacture and sale

proval of the bill by the I‘resident.

B. C.’S OLDEST WHITE .
~ WOMAN NOW 104

Vancouver. June 27.— Mrs. George de 
Beck, the oldest while Woman In Bri
tish Columbia and possibly in Canada, 
to-dày celebrated here 104th birthday 
at hfr son’s home in Kburne. Mrs. de 
Beck spent her earlier years In New 
Brunswick, and came to this province 
in 1868. Her direct descendants num
ber nearly 100.

Mrs. de Beck possesses remarkable 
vigor, and her eyesight is perfectly

STRIKE TIES UP
VESSELS AT DETROIT

Detroit, June 27.—As the result of 
the strike which Is said to have been 
called by the local branch of the sail- 

union of the Great lakes and a 
sympathetic walkout of firemen, two 
steamers of the Detroit and Cleveland 
Navigation Company are being held 
here. The number of men involved 
has not been given out.

BIG MINERS’ STRIKE
SHORTLY IN SPAIN

Madrid, June 27.— The men employed 
at the Penns Roya mines, the most im
portant in Spain, have announced f at 
a general strike will be called soon. The 
Government’s efforts to avert the strike 
have flailed.

MACHINIST HURT
J. Rossi ter Sustained Smashed Finger 

at Victoria Machinery Depot.

J. Rossiter. a machinist employed at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, was the 
victim of an accident yesterday, 
sustaining a smashed finger. He was 

ten to the Jubilee Hospital for 
treatment but his condition did not 
warrant hie retention at the tnetitu-

A PRINCE ALBERT DEATH.

Prince Albert. June 27.—Mrs. Josie 
flutah, wife of W. W Rulao. former 
M. P. for Prince Albert, died here last 

ight, aged fifty-two. She. had been 
111 fdtosome time and recently was re
moved to hospital

DOMINION DAY 
EXCURSION

JULY 1
to

Cowlehan
Bay

tor the

Cowlehan
Bay

Regatta
91-29 return.

U. PRINCESS MARY
will leave C.P.R. Wharf. Belle
ville Street, at Uf a_m., July L 
for Cowlehan Bay. and on return 
trip will leave Cowlehan Bay at 
5 p m. for Victoria.

Tickets may be purchased at 
C.P.R. Ticket Offices. Only a 
limited number will be aoid. »

Gulf
Island
Tour

AMD RETURN

S | .50
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
June to September 30

s. s.
Island 

Princess

mQ

l r. ntM * ce. lu. p—nw 
and rmekt mm mi wheif at
X X President Leaves Victoria 

Jane 28, 8 p.m.
For San Francisco, Los Ange

les aad San Diego Direct
AIM MlllitM item SMttls, T u.Miya, 

Fridays and Sundays.
For particulars Phone No. 4. 

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

8. 8. Camosun safla from Victoria 
every -meafisy ir> m. for Campbell 
River. Bella Cools. Alert Bay. PL 
Hardy. Rivers Inlet Canneries, etc.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert and other B. G Pointa 
Daily service to Powell River.

GEO. MCGREGOR. Agent,
Mo. 1. Bel*ont Hones Phone 183ft.

DAY STEAMER TO 
: SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “ Sol Duo”

seTVhetttAl
Hams. P

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

DUTCH STEAMSHIP
SAILS FOR NEW YORK

June 27—The Holland- 
South American Line steamship,Frisia, 
with a large number of passengers for 
the Dutch Bast Indies on board, sailed 
last night frdm Ymutden tor Mew 
York.

—
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DIXI ROSS1
QUALITY 0800888” 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

DIXI CEYLON TEA
Pound 50c, 60, 75c

NEW POTATOES .. . .. ET _
lu........ ............................. DC
^.roQAB......... ...........15c

.... ...........40c
DOT CHOCOLATE 3ftc

LEMON SYRUP 1 A
Bottle................................................ 1VV

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER
Pound 55c

Women ! Spr use tex t
Have you tried the Sprunetex Mope? .............. .. .#1.00
Have you tried the Sprusetex Oil? #1.00 to.............. .^..i..................2B#
The Mop alone sella for .................... ......................................................................... 78#

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1648

“HENFOOD"
Contains wheat, oats. corn, barley and grit;

of eggs.
suitable for the production

Tel. 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the Owner, we will sell 
at our salesroom. 729 View Street

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
VERT SELECT AND ALMOST NEW 

MAHOOANT AND OAK

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

Including almost new Nordhelmer Cab
inet Or^nd Piano In Mahogany Case, 
Mah. Arm Chairs, uph. In silk; Mah. 
Rockers, uph. In silk; Mah. Centre 
Tables. Malt. Pedestal. Mah. Jard. 
Stands, large Wire Frame Settee, uph. 
In silk. Ora*. Chairs and Rockers, 
Mis». Jard. Stand. Morris Chairs, liras. 
Cake Stand. Golden Oak Centre Tables, 
large Mirror In Ollt Frame, Oolden Oak 
Hall Seat and Mirror, almoet new 7 
Drawer Drophead Singer Sewing 
Machine, very good Aamlnster and 
other Carpet*. Ruga, Stair Carpets, 
Oolden Oak Be. Table, with eet of * 
Chairs,to match; large Oak Sideboard. 
t oak • oiriBinatttm 
Writing Desk*. Library Tables, very 
pretty Cut Olaaa Electric Reading 
Lamp, Electric Heaters, Electric Toast
ers. Electric Irons I Guitar*. 4 
Table*, tuning Chair*. Vouchee, Go- 
carts Baby Buggies Sewing Machines 
I Show Caere. Braes Vases Jardin 
leres lot of Lace Curtains Foot Stool, 
good Gent*» Bicycle, lot of very good 
Iron and Brais Beds Springs and Mat- 
treases'CM'and' other Dressers and 
Stands Toiletware. Bedroom Tables 
Chairs Carpets Linoleum, Pillows, 

' Wardrobe*. Rocker*, almost new S- 
Hole Majestic Range, 4 other good 
Ranges large Coffee Grinder. Cook 
Stoves. Heater*. Kitchen Comforts 
Kitchen chairs. Kitchen Table», 1 good 
Tyres for Ford Car. large assortment 
of Cooking Utensils Wash Tubs. Boil
ers, Wringers Screens. .Tam Jars Oil 
Heaters. Garden Tools Step Ladders 
Lawn Mowers. Hose. Screen, Doors 
etc.

Now on view.
Also at 11 O’clock in Our Stockyard 

Chicken*. “Rabbits Dorks Hm 
Chicks. Î large Tents, lot of Wlndo- 
Frames 2-Wheel Rubber Tyre 
Cart, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS. 
Auctioneers 'Phene §37

City Market Auction
‘ TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 

Tuesday, June 26. 1 p. m., usual Live
stock and Poultry Hale. Including fine 
Wyandotte*, Ducks, Rabbits, efc.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,
Phone 24*4. * Auctioneer.

SERVICE MEIV RALLY

Comrade Giolma Warmly Re
ceived at Princess Jhe- 

atre Last Night

DEATH SENTENCE PASSED 
ON THE PARTY POLITICIAN

Fought for Canada in France; 
Will Fight for Her 

Again Here

NELSON’S 
Maple Butter 
5535c PerU.

AT ALL GROCERS

Be sure it’s NELSON’S in 
the Hygienic container.

PURE AND WHOLESOME

Eg purgation of the political life of the 
country, the final interment of party- 
lent, and the gradual leavening of Leg
islature representation by the inclusion 
of first line men. are the moaow ura- 

DtfOlreww ’and serf bed by the «eniT and junior serv
ices of Victoria a* those by which 
veterans of the present war may re- 
cajvè their Just due Each one of the 
speaker* at the. gathering in support of 
the candidature of es-Prieate Frank 
Giolma at the Princess Theatre last

WtÊ^IÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊtm^KffBm
every known antidote to a present state 
of affairs which characterised a policy 
of waiting and hoping. And the signifi
cance of continuance in a “trusting to 
luck” policy was pointed out by Sergt.- 
Major Bunts*, who visualised a state 
of indescribable chaos were the present 
conflagration to flicker out as suddenly 
as it had commenced. While ft was gen
erally admitted that Comrade Giolma/s 
platform concerned itself with matters 
demanding attention by the Federal au 
thorities, the candidate himself explain
ed the reason why its terms were so 
constructed. He inferred that Ottawa 
could be hammered -into action by the 
“waves of Influence” a returned men's 
official member could cause to be radl 
ated from Provinical “aerials."

Enthusiastic Meeting.
Last night’s rally was an enthusias 

tic one, both in warmth of approval in 
_,he choice of the returned men in their 
•Heieetiea* of-JAr. Giolma and In .-polnLj., 
of numbers. The theatre was well filled 
and would take the laurel for attend
ance in comparison with any' other 
meeting held during the short swift 
campaign which to all intents and pur
poses comes to an end to-night. Major 
Bapty, Sergt. Ault. tier gt.-.Major
Barnes, Private Berry, Major McGuire 
and Candidate Giolma were the speak 
era; Beaumont Bogga, ex-president of 
the British Campaigners* Association, 
officiated as chairman; while Thomas 
Dooley contributed variety to the pro
ceedings with cheerful song. As the 
meeting closed three ringing cheers 
were given for the candidate. A strik
ing contrast to the Liberal meeting of the 
night previous was provided in that not 
a single interruption was heard, the 
returned men's supporters being given 
a proper hearing.

Major Bapty.
Major Bapty, who took the platform 

first, was of the opinion that Comrade 
Giolma’s personality would win a way 
to the Legislative front in the same 
manner as he had won his way to the 
thick of the fray by patriotic determin
ation. He was a man who had learned 
what unselfishness meant; that spirit 
of unselfishness which came of associa
tion with first line work. He was able 
to understand the value of unselfishness 
as a private soldier; he could get nearer 
to the heart of things much better than 
could anl officer. He understood the value 
of sympathy and In these real things 
the returned men's candidate was the 
man to espouse the cause of the men 
who had understood the comradeship of 
the battlefield. The Major emphasized 
the requirements of the dependents— 
the proper separation pay and the aboli
tion Of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
excellent as that fund was, were mat
ters for Dominion consideration to be 
spurred on by pressure from this end.

Lack of Policy. m 
He regretted that there was an en

tire absence of machinery to take care

of the great army.who would return to 
this Province after the war. ft wee 1 
danger of many of the Province’ 
brightest citizen Soldiers crossing theline, whose Industry was neceesa^r for 
the building up of Canada after the 
war. which suggested to hie mind the 
absolute and urgent necessity of a pro
per programme to deal with the matter. 
In any land settlement scheme lie saw 
considerable danger of fsdlure unléss 
everything was done that would ensure 
the possibility of livelihood for the 
erstwhile warrior without the attendant 
heartbreaking process of land clearing 
and the Inevitable struggle tor exist 
ence. The land, he said, should be pre 
pared for the man who had fought so 
that his hope of success would be as
sured from the outset.

“There is no man in British Colum 
4 who is capable of «trying the flag

of the returned soldier in that House 
better than ex-Private Giolma,** said 
Sergt. Ault, who took the platform next. 
The Sergeant had been closely asocial- 
ed with the candidate.from the time the 
twain joined the 88th Battalion in 1915 
They went overseas together; they 
were drafted to the 29th Battalion to 
gether; they were both badly wounded 
during the battle of the Somme, and 
they found themselves In Esquimau 
Hospital together, where the comrade 
ship of the battlefield was continued. 
Now it had been the pleasure of the 
sergeant to sign the nomination paper 
of his pal. Before taking his seat—and 
Sergt. Ault still requires (he aid of a 
stick as a result of wounds—he told of 
Comrade Giolma’s diffidence In accept 
Iqg the nomination by reason of his 
belief that a better man could be found

Rubbing It In.
At this stage Chairman Boggs with 

somewhat unwarranted emphasis de
clared to the audience that he held In 
hi* hand a receipt for $50, the cost 
of the hall for that night He said the 
returned men would be under no obli
gation to anyone. JTbe explanation <>n 
his part was occasioned DJr the façt 
that the Liberals were not using the 
building last night and turned it over 
to the returned men as ç matter of 
courtesy in view of the scarcity of 
larger halls. For this accommodation 
the ordinary business arrangement was

Sergt.-Major Barnes.
As soon as Sergt-Major Barnes be 

gan to talk it was obvious that he was 
ai T ome before an audience. He com 
menced with the declaration that on 
Friday the returned mc,n were going 
to do two things. For the first time 
in the history of British Columbia 
private soldier Would be elected to the 
Legislature; secondly, the returned 
men Would commence a new Industry 
by driving the first nail into the coffin 
that would eventually contain all that 
was mortal of party politics. It was a 
duty the returned men owed to them 
selves and to the country, and the 
spring cleaning of the political situ
ation was as necessary to the welfare 
of the people as was sunshine and rain 
to the garden flower. Of course, he 
said. It was unfortunate for the present 
administration that Just as soon as 
they had been returned to office, after 

longtpertod In the r#<jl shades of op
position. that a new; state of things 
should be dawning. That, however, 
was the fortune of war. Naturally the 
spoils of office looked good to them; 
hut the spoils of office.belonged to the 
men. who had fought for their country, 
he opined.

Factor in All Elections.
The Svrgeant-Major went in for an 

attack on the party system, and de
clared It to be time that the using of 
the returned soldier as a pawn in the 
game should cease. He had failed to 
detect any particular anxiety on the 
part of the politician to get the return
ed men on the voters' list. The day 
was coming, however, when the vote of 
the returned men would be a factor In 
t-very election fought. In reply to the 
charge that the Giolma platform was a 
Dominion issue, he would say that the 
Dominion authorities were not losing 
sleep in their concern for the returned 
men. The only means to an effective 
solution was to send a returned man to 
the Legislature, whose only motto 
would be service to his comrades and 
his dependents.

-Coimsds
Armed with a formidable map de

picting thereon the acreage of the 
Stewart River country. Comrade Ber 
cy. ITeskleM of thf. Comrades of the 
Great War. told his auditors that Pre
mier Oliver had indulged in a little 

q( papfnwi l ng the al
location oT this Tife'of "WhVTTir Ow Tr 
turned men. Mr. Berry said he knew 
for a positive fact that the tract tn 
question had reverted to the Crown in 
the year 1916. He was not able to re
concile the statement of the Premier, 
when he said that he was still requir
ing more evidence to enable him to de
termine whether or not that land was 
good enough upon which to settle the 
returned man. Mr. Berry remarked 
that experts' reports had classed the 
soil as the best to be had and In view 
of that fact he could not understand 
the delayed action.

Comrade Little in the audience: "He 
wants us to settle on stumps."

Msjor McGuire.
As a nominee in the contest for the 

candidature at the recent service 
men’s convention. Major McGuire took 
the opportunity of impressing upon the 
audience that Mr. Giolma was the or* 
and eety-ettlcial xet«rg$d man'» can- 
didate. It was. he said, with a slglTbf 
relief that he had been defeated in 
that good - humored run for the honor 
of contesting the by-election. When 
Mr. Giolma took his seat In the Legis
lature, as he was sure he would, he 
would saddle himself with a great re
sponsibility. The Major had detected 
the Chairman to say that the Govern
ment should not be afraid of allowing 
that one seat to be taken by a returned 
man. "They have every reason to be 
afraid." declared the speaker. "be
cause this is only the thin end of the 
wedge, the broad end would be seen in 
the returned men’s determination to 
contest every vacancy that occurred in 
the local House.

Bowser's Petty Talk.
“It -Is inconceivable to me that after 

nearly four years of the bloodiest war 
the world has ever known that the re
presentatives of the people of this pro
vince can be content to entertain an 
intelligent electorate with discussions 
on the cost of sofas and rugs,” said 
Major McGuire, evidently contemplat- 

the Bowse rian stock-in-trade.ing
We want a man in the Legislature 
ho will devotp his time and talents to 

the things that matter. Our man wlU 
look after the serious Interests of the 
men who have fought. This is not only 

returned soldier campaign; it has a 
specific interest to almost every family 
in the city of Victoria, whose sacrifices 
for the cause of liberty have been so 
magnificent." He appealed for hard 
work for the return of Mr. Giolma at 
the head of the poll on Friday.

No Danger From Bowser. 
Chairman Boggs interjected a few 

observations at this point and declar
ed that as .long as Mr. Bowser was the 
Leader of the Opposition there was no 
danger of the Conservatives getting 
into power. Many in Mr. Bowser’s own 
party would like to see a change of 

while the

present Government had done some 
good things, Mr. Oliver Included, some 
of its members had failed JU» their 
loyalty to the'Empinf by opposing con
scription.

Candidate Giolma.
A rousing ovation from his erstwhile 

comrades and friends greeted the can
didate as he came on to the platform 
froln another meeting. He had been 
told, he said, that it was only right 
that the vacancy in the city of Vic
toria'* representation should be filled 
by s business man. There were already 
thrée of them In the House—“yet they 
want another one of the same kidney.** 
tritely observed the candidate. The 
Conservative candidate’s dodger ap
pealed to Mr. Giolma, and he appeared 
to find some amusement In Mr. Perry’s 
weighty appeal to the electorate in 
large type on the subject of McLaughlin 
motor car cost. “He is -not even the. 
Conservative candidate; he is THowseFs 
nym.” proceeded the candidate. "Why 
did you turn Bowser out? You turned 
him out because he was doing the 
same thing of which he accuses his 
successors in office. Very well then. If 
it is a case of the pot and the kettle, 
why not try a change?" smiled the 
candidate gt his friendly audience.

Too Many Lawyers.
I There had been but one criticism of 
his platform, and that, said Mr. Giolma, 
was based on the ground of its more or 
less Federal significance. But Ottawa 
was asleep. There were too many law
yers there; there were too many law
yers In the local House. He had extract
ed some amusement from Premier 
Oliver's announcement that it had been 
necessary to wait for the snow to melt 
from the acres at Stewart River. In 
wintry mien, Mr Giolma said that the 
fair skies of Victoria permitted but 
little snow to fall on the capital city of 
the Provincer hut he had an Inkling 
that both Liberal and Conservative 
candidates would be snowed under to 
such an extent on Friday that the re
turned inen would be called upon to 
<Hg them out.

Wants a Lloyd George. 
Proceeding to expla'ln why he had 

been hesitant In taking the nomination, 
Mr. Giolma declared that né had hoped, 
and hoped still, that out of British Co
lumbia’s army there would arise i 
veritable Lloyd George; It was his corn 
Ing that he awaited so that the men 
^ ho had fought would have a really 
gladiatorial legislator. He declared 
again that he had newer owed wHegD 
a nee to any political party; he would 
not commence now. “I fought for Can
ada In France and I am going to fight 
for that same Canada here. I have one 
faith—the British race; one creed—to 
try and help a lame dog over the fence. 
This is only a by-election; we are fight
ing It as a means of bringing the cause 
of the widow and the orphan to recpgni 
tion. We are using it to hammer Ot
tawa. It will let them knoi8**WBt Con
servative Victoria, very Conservative 
Victoria, is alive to the situation. We 
want a big majority," proceeded the 
candidate. “We want it so big so that 
as the intelligence is flashed across 

’anada on Friday night, the news edi 
tors of the great dailies will realise Its 
significance and ‘feature* It on their 
fr<>nt pages.

"If you elect me, » private, the news 
of It will not only go the length and 
breadth of Canada; It will go under 
the submarines, under the British navy 
and over to the fields of France. On 
Friday we are going over the top; this 
is not a little trench raid. We are go
ing to win," proclaimed the candidate 
amid rounds of applause as he took his 
seat.

The singing of the National Anthem 
and three ringing cheers for ex-Private 
Giolma concluded the proceedings.

MOTORISTS GIVEN 
EVERY CONSIDERATION

Splendid Facilities for Repairs 
and Refitting Provided by 
_____ I ncal Firm

So many thing* are taken for grant- 
ed tn the business world nowadays 
that the progress and improvement In

local business houses are often over
looked by those who are most vitally 
Interested. The automobile trade is one 
that has grown beyond the expectations 

Ah«. moat «anguine, of the original 
promoters of the “luprseless carriages," 
and Victoria stands ^to-day one of the 
most ardent patrons of the swift and 
noiseless conveyances.

Keeping abreast of the times In 
catering to the every requirement of 
the army of motorists whose home is 
Victoria and those who are attracted to 
Vancouver Island by the beauty of the 
country through which the Island's 
famous highways extend, the local firm 
of Jameson Rolfe & Willis, auto elec
tricians and mechanics, whose head of
fice is at the corner of Courtenay and 
Gordon Streets, claims a pre-eminent 
position.

Given Setiefnotion.
In storing facilities alone this concern 

is capable of looking after thirty care 
at their fifsdquaYter* and fifty more ai 
their branch at 740 Broughton Street. 
Patrons have the satisfying feeling that 
when anything goes wrong with sny 
part of their car all they need do is 
to take It to either of these two places, 
at both of which repair shops are main
tained, and the trouble .will be straight
ened out at a reasonable cost and undér 
the direction of experts.

R J. Jameson has been an electrical 
engineer for the past twenty years, 
starting In Montreal in 1898 and for 
thirteen years associated with the Hin
ton Electric Company. Mr. Rolfe Is a 
specialist in starting batteries, electri
cal storage and* lighting systems, htgh- 
teiislon magnetoes and all such matters. 
Mr. Willis handles the motor car sales 
department, and is ab* assisted by 
Harry Moore, who Is a pioneer auto
mobile man. and was formerly a mem
ber of the local firm of Moore 4k Paul-

Modern Plant
The concern's plapt is one of the most 

modern in the city, and repair depart
ment. both electrical and mechanical.

admitted to be one of the finest in 
the West. The Company holds the 
agency for the Studebaker and the Gray 
Dort, and are Vancouver Island distri
butors for the Willard storage batter
ies, maintaining service plants in the 
district. They also carry a full line of 
automobile accessories, and are also 
distributors for pumping plants, motors, 
marine and stationary gasoline engines.

Y. W. C. A. Garden Fete^-Mrs. W. 
J. Bowser has kindly placed the beau
tiful grounds of her home on Terrace 
f>venue i* the disposal of the T. W. 
C. A„ for a garden fete to be held on 
July 16 in aid of the funds of the 
local branch. Numerous committees 
are already working hard in connec
tion* * with the event which is to in
clude many novel and original feat
ures.

ft
The Big Sale of 

.Manufacturers' Samples 
Continues To-morrow

This big Sample Sale offers unusual opportunities to make suhsWvtial 
savings on summer and winter merchandize.

Also a few Sample Bedspreads in 
and Marcella—. .
Regular *2.50 each—Sale price, each 
Regular *3.25 each—Sale price, each 
Regular *4.00 each—Sale price, each.

A Limited Quantity of Manu
facturers' Samples of Towels, 

Tablecloths and Bedspreads
The lot consists of Pure Linen Guest Towels, Union and 

Pure Linen Huckaback Hand Towels— <
Regular value *1.00 pair—Sale price, pair .........59#
Regular value *1.25 pair—Sale price, pair...............79#

i Regular value *1.50 pair—Sale price, pair.............98#
Regular value *1.75 pair—Sale price, pair........1.19

Honeycomb, Pique

........ S1.39

............. S1.79

............. R2.39
6 oply, Sample %-iixe Down Comforters—just the thing for 

the baby’s cot or buggy—going at the ridiculous price 
° of, each ....  ^.............. ...........    98#

These Samples are wonderful buying at the prices mark
ed, being less than th6_co6t of production.

Manufacturers' Samples of 
Womens and Childrens . 

Hosiery
You can make your selection from Cotton. Lisle, Silk and 

Cashmere. 1
Women's Hose—

35c values Friilay, each .........    25#
45c values Friday, each................................. 29#
65c values Friday, each................................................43#
85c values Friday, each ................................................69#
*1.00 values Friday, each ........................................... 79#
*2.00 values Friday, each................. .....................*1.49

Children’s Hose—
50c values Friday, each.........................................  .29#
65c values Friday, each................................................43#

250 Yards of Tussah Silks and 
Silk Crepes Friday at 69c a Yard
These beautiful fabrics are Just the thing for present wear. 

— They are shown in floral, spot, foulard and figured designs 
in sand, saxe, strawberry, greensu browns, navy, black and 

-, while, navy and while, whiW and black; 34 inches wide. 
Regular 89c values. Friday, yard ..................... ..........99f

-Seven Only Silk Portieres 
Scotch Embroidered Curtains 

Each $3.98
Samples of Curtains, worth to *30.00 a pair, but we have 

only one of each. Two only, Fibre Silk Curtains in green 
and gold stripe ; one only. Art Crash Stencilled Curtain ; 
four only, Fine Embroidered Panel Curtains, 3Vfc yards 
long, in a fine Swiss net, very rich fine embroidery. 
Enough net and embroidery to make an evening gown. 
Friday, each .............................................................$3.98

Values to 75c Cushion Squares 
Friday Each 23c

One hundred of these to go at this price. Each piece large 
enough for a cushion top, s shopping bag or some fancy 
work. Art crash, art linen, hopsack and plain art linens in 
shades of blue, brown, green, tan, red, mauve, old rose. 
Printed linens on cream and colored groimtls. These are 
all travellers’ samples and old before the war dye*. Sizes 
18 x 24, 20 x 24, 24 x 24, 24 x 27. Worth to 75c each. 
Friday, each « ........... • 23#

65 Only Curtain Corners and 
Samples of Curtains to $4-50

Each 25c
66 only, Curtain Corners, manufacturers' samples of

curtains, up to *4.50 a pair. Each piece measures from 36 
to 50 inches wide and 45 to 72 inches long. Nottingham 
nets, Scotch nets and bungalow nets. Friday, each 
piece ...................................................................... ....257

See This Morning’s 
Colonist for Many 

Other Bargains

Sample Cushion 
Covers Clearing at 

98c Each
A large range of manufactur

ers’ samples of made-up Mus
lin ami Crash Cushion Covers 

kr-in white and linen color. 
Values up to *3.25. Friday 
at .......................  98#

2 Sample Luncheon Cloths, size 
45 x 45. *2.50 values Fri
day at  $1.49

2 Sample Buffet Scarfs -*1.50
values Friday at......... 98#

2 Sample Tray Cloths - ’re
values Friday at .......... 59#

1 Sample 18-Inch Centre - 50c 
value Friday at...... ,39#

1 Sample 18-Inch Centre re
values Friday at......... 59#

Sample Motor 
Scarves at Clearing 

Prices
Sample Motor Scarves in the 

new styles and colorings for 
fall, 1918. A good range of 
styles, all marked at prices to 
your advantage.
Silk Scarv«fc*2.50 values 

Friday ...... ......$1.59
Silk Scarves—*3.25 values

Friday .......................$2.19
Wool Scarves—*1.25 values

Friday .......................... 98#
Wool Scarves—*2.75 values 

Friday ....................... $1.98

23 Only Sample 
Full Length Cur

tains, Values to 
$5.00, Each $1.79
Fine Brussel* Net, with hand

some appliqtied designs. Each 
curtain is full 3l£ yards long 
and we have two of each 

—style, sample eurtams, regtt- - 
lar value *5.00. Friday, 
each ........................  $1.79

10 Only Tapestry 
Tablecovers, all 

Samples
3 only, regular *10.50 value old 

prices. Sale .............$6.98
2 only, regular *9.50 value old 

prices. Sale ........ $6.49
1 each, regular *7.50, *6.75,

*6,50,...*5.50^ *3.50.__Sale-
prices, $5.39, $4.98,
$3.98, $4.79 .... $2.89

35c White Bed
ford Cord Suit
ings for 26c Yd.
Here is a good opportun

ity to get that White 
Skirt or Siiit Length. 
2 pieces only, White 
Bedford Cord Suiting, 
pure finish, 30 inches 
wide. Regular 35e. 
Yard .......... ........26#

See This Morning’« 
Colonist for Many 

Other Bargains
tm Yates St. Phone 6610
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